
(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, June 18—Five members of 

the board of directors of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation. J. H. Plummer and 
E. R. Wood of Toronto and George

DEFENCE IN 
P.E.I. MURDER

Nationalist Turks in Asia 
Minor

Bombs Being Droppd Into CaT"hm- Wi,,iam McMaster and Sena-
T> l rn ^ ton Dandurand, of Montreal, yesterday -
Bntish X Tenches lv.ha.kl I afternoon as shareholders applied for a
Reinforcements Are Being ' "rit «^injunction to restrain the execu-

° tive of the corporation from holding 
Sent to Ismed. the dajoumed annual meeting of share

holders here today.
Chief Justice Archibald, who heard the

wereConstantinople, June ,^(B, the As- n*et-
ing and dismissed the application. 
Among other grounds for the judgment 
was that the application represented only 
a very small proportion of the shares of 
the company.

Nationalist airplanes are dropping ! J"te"sti^ ch78es ™ the personnel 
bombs on the British trenches for the of the board are looked for at the meet-
evident purpose of goading the British j n?> ° a?,' ... , . ., . ,
into an egagement The British are' R°y. MeJV°lv*n’ Pres.,.dent of the 
sending reinforcements to Ismid. For ”"™mion ?teel, Corporation, expressed
the last two days, there have been great surprise at the action of the d rec-
skirmishes along the north shore of the ‘°rs,,p He, sa,d he had .™te”d “*» a 
Gulf of Ismid, ind British wounded are fantlf s agreement with these dlrec- 
arriving here. Guebda, near the Gulf tor,s g,ve,ample tn"e consideration 
and half way between Constantinople andjor-aubinission to the shareholders 
and Ismid, is occupied by Nationalists tha P°‘nts at ,ssue and was there- 
forces, which also hold the mountains dilated T i l C th* matter north of the Gulf but a short distance vmtlIated ln the courts- > 
from Constantinople.

Inmates of tile Armenian orphanage 
at Ismid have been brought to this city , 
on the railway, which is still operating.
A large number of other refugees have 
also reached Constantinople from the 
Asian side of the Bosphorus.

Statement of Counsel for Ac
cused Ex-Soldier

soeiated Press)—British troops, which 
are confronted by Turkish Nationalist 
forces, on the Ismid peninsula, in Asia 
Minor, southeast of Constantinople, are 
well intrenched and well supplied with 
food.Trial of Ellis on Charge of 

Killing His Bride, Who 
Was Nurse in Hospital 
Overseas — Prisoner’s Sis
ter Testifies.

(Canadian Press.)
Charlottetown, P. R. I., June 18—The 

crown concluded its case in the Ellis
trial in Summerside yesterday and the 
defence opened theirs. E, N. Strong, 
counsel for the prisoner, in his address 
to tinjury, told of the prisoner’s record 
in the war, where he was wounded. He 
said he became acquainted with Marie

PROTEST MADE 
BY THOS. ROBB 

OF MONTREAL

International Seamen’s Con
ference in Genoa — Matter 
of Great Lakes.

Brampitt, a nurse, in the hospital and 
they were married in England. When 
they came out to this country Mrs. Ellis 
became homesick. The prisoner and his 
wife went to live with his parents and 
sister. They treated her well, but she 
would often fly into a rage. She was not 
contented on the farm and wanted to 
leave. The prisoner was to buy an ad
joining farm. A message was given to 
Mrs. Ellis to tell her husband to go to 
Summerside and fix up the deal. She 
did not tell him and on the morning of 
January 6, when he asked her why she
did not deliver the message she attacked details from similar regulations in New , recommendation being made by thi 
her husband with a stick and afterwards York. ferenee without hearing our friends from
with a knife. He disarmed her, put her --------------- - — ---------------- \ j the United States," declares Thomas
into the next room, locked the door and BRITISH WARSHIP IN | Robb of Montreal, representing the em-
went to Summerside. She went there CHARLOTTETOWN HARBOR | ployers.
also but he came home ahead of her. Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 18—H.)', °thcr Canadian delegates at the con- 
When she returned at nine o clock at M. s Calcutta, Sir Alan Everett ad- ! ^renC'j arf!—'G: .JZ 1)e.sbarats- Cana-
night she again flew at him with a miral arrived here yesterday from Que-! dian dePuty minister of naval service,
butcher knife. After he had again dis- bpc. Lady Maud Macintosh, daughter representing the dominion government, 
armed her, she went to a neighbor’s of the governor-general, and Miss Scho- a,,d pauthier of Montreal repres-
house. stayed till about 3 a. m. and re- field are ,mssengers. The ship will re- entln8 the interests of Canadian seamen,
turned home main till Monday. A programme of en-

Council said that theprisoner next saw tertainment has been arranged for the 
his wife on the morning of the 7th. That officers and men. 
was the last time he saw her alive. Hè 
wah hauling wood all day. He got his 
diner about noon and subsequently re
turned about 3 p. m. to get a drink of 
water. On neither occasions did he see 
his wife. It was at six o’clock that he 
went up to her room and'saw her in a 
kneeling position near the bed. He told 
the rest of the family that his wife had 
killed herself or tried to do so. Then he 
went to â neighbor’s house and tele
phoned for a doctor.
Prisoner’s Sister,

The first witness was Evelyn Ellis, 
sister of the prisoner. She told of the 
attack on her brother by his wife and 
swore tthat he was not near his wife’s 

all day until six o’clock, when he 
finished working in the woods. The wife 
stayed in her room all day. The wit
ness heard her moving around between 
3.30 p. m. and 4 p. m., and getting out of 
her bed and going over to her trunk. Af
ter the prisoner returned in the evening 
and went to his wife’s room, he called 
to the witness, who was in the cellar, 
and sail that Maria had cut her throat.

Miss Ellis said that in a signed state
ment given a detective this spring she 
forgot to say that her brother had told 
her that Maria had cut her throat.

BOXING COMMISSION
FOR MONTREAL POSTPONED

Montreal, June 18—A commission to 
control boxing in Montreal, is proposed.
It would consist of the chief of police, 
a physician, and a citizen. A license 
of $100 would be charged for each 
hibition. The commission- would have ence, strongly proclaimed the necessity 
power to bring fighters before them for for the presence of United States dele- 
medical examination, to determine gates in order to regulate questions af- 
weights and if the fighters are equally fecting inland navigation, 
matched. It could also refuse to ac- “On behalf of Canadian- shipping in
cept referees. A by-law is drafted on terests I strongly protest against any

s con-

Genoa, June 18—Canadian delegates 
at the International Seamen’s Confer?ex-

REFUSE DEMAND OF 
CLOTHING WORKERS

J. H. Hyslop Dead.
New York, June 18—James H. Hyslop, 

secretary and director of research of the 
American Society for Psychical Re
search, died yesterday In Upper Mont
clair, N. J. Death was due to throm
bosis.

Boston Association Says That 
Piece System Must Be Con
tinued.

) Boston, June 18—The Clothing Manu
facturers’ Association yesterday refused 
the demands of the Boston branch of the 

wages of forty-two pence daily have ! Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
been granted the striking electricians by America for a minimum scale of wages 
the city council. Work will be resumed 
today.

Get Increase; End Strike. 
Melbourne, June 18—Increases in

on a week of forty-four hours, instead 
of the present piece work system. They 
said the demands would mean an aver
age increase of 17.4 for the 6,000 cloth
ing workers here. The association an
nounced that no increase can be granted 
and the piece system must be continued 
to keep up production.

f
Phelix aùSroom Pherdinand

-
REPROVE THE 

GOVERNMENT FOR 
ITS IRISH POLICYIitvtd 6, auth

ority ai th» De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriet,
director <o/?meteIrish railway delegates and the executive 

ological eervice. j committee of the national un on of rail- 
9 1 way men here. It says that the present

„ - rrv, v . ... i murders and outrages in Ireland are
Synopsis—The depression wind, was h inevitable result „f the government’s 

m the Ohio Valley yesterday is now ,. .„ not governing IreIa])d in ac_
off the middle Atlantic coast, while £ witll the wishcs of thc lr.
;lr=ssurr, >as risen steadily over Mam- T condemn such outrages, and ap-
toba and the lake region. Rain has been | , t the Irish people themselves to
general again over Alberta and local and £ human life and property and.
in southern Ontario and over the Bay P the government to prevent
of Fundy. Elsewiee the weather has p?ovocy’tion by seflding munitions to Ire- 
been fair. land.”

Bristol, Eng., June IS—A resolution 
reproving the government for its Irish 

; policy was passed at a conference of
PRESBYTERY ASKS

CLEMENCY FOR THE
WINNIPEG STRIKERS

Vancouver, B. Cl, June 18—Westmin
ster Presbytery, which incRtdes the 
clergy of Vancouver and surrounding 
districts has passed a resolution asking 
the minister of justice for executive 
clemency to all imprisoned in connection 
with the Winnipeg strike.

SIR ANDREW McPHAIL
IS AGAIN BEREAVED.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 18—Mrs. 
Montgomery Fits, aged fifty-five, died 
here yesterday. She was a daughter of 
the late Mrs. William MacPhail of Or
well, who died about a month ago, and 
a sister of Sir Andrew MacPhail, Mont
real, Colonel A. MacPhail, Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston; J. G. MacPhail of the 
marine department, Ottawa, and Wil
liam M. MacPhail, Winnipeg.

Unsettled.
Maritime—Fresh to strong east to 

northeast winds, unsettled and showery 
today and on Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, mostly northeast; fair 
not much change in temperature.

Toronto, June 18—Temperatures:

NEW PARTY OF 
260 VOTES IN THE 

FRENCH CHAMBERand

Paris, June 18—A new party which 
has just been formed in the Chamber of 
Deputies, comprising 2<S0 votes, 
which it is expected any future premier 
will have to take into account in pre
serving his majority.

Charles C. A. Jonnart, senator from 
Pas de Calais, has been elected its presi
dent and tlie party lias been recruited 
frtin remnants of the Radical party and 
elements of the National bloc holding 
seats ln the centre and right centre of 
the chamber.

The new party is called “the Alliance 
Republican-Democratic of Social Action 
and National Reconstruction."

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night-
is one

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 
Victoria

MRS. DOHERTY ADDRESSES Kamioops
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE Calgary

48
46 GO
64 76

7264
62Edmonton 66Montreal, June 18—The second day’s. . 

meeting of the Catholic Women’s League j* E.lnc® 
yesterday was addressed by Mrs. C. J. „

wife of the minister of justice,

Toronto ... 
Kingston 
Ottawa ...
Montreal .
Quebec ...

London, June 18—The King and St. John ..
Queen of Spain are to pay an informal Halifax .. 
visit to London, arriving on July 4. St. John’s, Nfld. 48 

will be .accompanied by Prince Detroit

Albert . 74
66 74

66Doherty,
who told of the work of the League in 68

57 70Ottawa. . 54 70
. 56 74SPANISH ^ LONDON <§r?^ULY 4 7054

G,/W. PERKINS DEAD56 66
7248

New York, June 18—George W. Per
kins, financier, died this morning in the 
Stamford Hall Sanitarium, Stamford, 
Conn.

7248
52
6658they

Jaime. New York____  66 64

Norristown, Pa., June 18—A large fund which, It is hoped, will approximate 
$50,000, is being raised by friends of Mr. and Mrs- George H. Coughlin to con
duct a nation-wide searcli for their thir teen-months-old baby, who was stolen 
on June 2, and for the apprehension of the kidnappers-

Local authorities, private detectives and state police renewed their search T,. , T-.. „ ,
today for the missing child. They also were exerting every effort to run down 1’lVe OI Directors OOUgilt tfl 
the writer of several letters signed “The Crank," who swindled Mr. Coughlin TtWU
out of $12,000 by saying he had little Blakely and that he would be returned D1UCK -meeting
upon payment of that sum.

' Interesting Changes in Per
sonnel of Board Looked for 
at Session to be Held inTrying To Goad The

British Into Battle Montreal Today.

Efforts to Find Child of George H. Coughlin, Kid
napped on June 2

ll As Hiram Soes ItWomen’s Platform Was 
Under Discussion By 

National Council Today

BRITAIN WILLING 
TO MODIFY THE -Hiram,” said the Times 

reporter to Mr. Hiram 
“I shookHornbeam, 

the dust of the city off 
my feet last evening. I 
left the noise and smoke 
and frivolity behind me, 
to go forth and com- 

with nature. I 
wandered in the leafy 
paths of the park, 
gazed on the placid sur
face of the tiny lakes, 
inhaled the odor of the 
blossoms in quiet nooks, 
and was soothed by the 

of birds. It 
delightful. I

Important Features Bring 
Spirited Expression 

of Views
mune

Hope of Stabilizing Far East 
Situation RE POSTAL RATES

Qualification for Franchise — 
The Matter of Divorce 
Laws — Reports from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
— Luncheon at Y. M. C. I.

Grand Vizier is at Versailles 
with Peace Delegation — 
Negotiations re Armenia— 
Viscount Grey on Situation.

evensong
was very
-ould forget the cares 
of the day, the greed 
and selfishness, the 
wrangling, the insin- no- -?
cerity, the grossness of the city. ArouTid 
me were peace and beauty, and the 
sweet harmonies of nature. My soul ex
panded. I grew to be a part of that 
which was around me—free,joyous, un
trammelled."

The reporter paused. Hiram gazed at 
him for some moments without speak
ing. Then he said:—

“You must-a-hed a good night’s sleep 
after that. It must-a-been very sooth-

Ottawa, June 18—In the House of 
Commons early this morning, Hon. Mar
tin Burrell moved an amendment to the 
post office act, which provides that 
weekly newspapers in towns of less than 
10,000 population with circulation of not 
more than 2,500, may be transported 
within a radius of forty miles free of 
charge. The amendment carried.

He also amended the section so that 
the rate charged to daily newspapers 
would be raised to three quarters of a 
cent a pound from the present rate of 
one quarter cent. This amendment also 
carried.

At this morning’s session of the Na
tional Council of Women held in the

London, June 18—It is learned there 
is no intention of scrapping the Turkish 
treaty, as has been reported, so far as 
the British government is concerned, but 
it was intimated that Great Britain is 
willing to make important modifications 
in the hope of stabilizing the Near East 
situation.

Conditions in that part of the world 
are rapidly becoming worse from a Brit
ish standpoint, and the British ministers 
are declared to be willing to change 

clauses of the treaty most objec-

Baptist Institute, the interim report on 
the women’s platform was taken up and 
((one into section by section. There were 
many live issues and reforms brought 
out in the platform and lengthy and at 
times spirited discussions took place, es
pecially with regards to two of the sec
tions; suggesting that men and women 
before receiving the franchise have a 
knowledge of either the English or 
French language; and that for uniform 
Dominion marriage laws. In regard to 
the former an amendment was passed 
and the latter it was decided to have 
sent back to the committee to be re
worded.

A section, which brought forth a 
lengthy discusison, had to do with uni
form Dominion divorce laws, with no 
financial barrier. It was emphatically 
suggested that the greatest care should 
be exercised before action was taken.
Ladies from all parts of the dominion 
were heard, and the subject was dealt 
witli in every phase. It was brought out 
that the men only had to have one cause 
for divorce while it was said women 
must have several causes.

Mrs. Murray of Halifax asked that the 
plank be changed to read: Equality of 
cause for divorce in all divorce courts 
without any financial barrier.

To raise the age of consent to eighteen 
years was also considered important and 
this was dealt with at some length.

With regard to the section for com
pulsory registration and cure of venereal 
disease, the wording was changed to 
read: That we support every effort by 
dominion and provincial governments in 
combating venereal disease, and endorse 
the establishment of free clinics.

Technical training for women brou git
an other interesting discussion, in which 
many participated. After vârtou* phases 
were brought out the section was unani
mously passed.

When the section dealing with the 
principal of co-operation and profit-shar
ing was taken up, many of the delegates
showed that they had given the subject ......
careful consideration. It was considered horse show at Olympia attracted a large 
very important and the wording was attendance last night to witness driving 
changed to read: That the principle of and jumping competitions Geo. Watts 
co-operation between employers and em- »f New Jersey took first prize in Class 
ployes be recognized. ? for trotters with Garry Owen and

Speaking on the principles of collective third pnze in the same event with h,s 
bargaining various examples were quoted marc V Yankee G,rb Dur™8 » drive 
to show why the plank had been put in around the arena there was a col is,on 
some length on her personal experience between Garry Owen and Master Ideal, 
and practical knowledge, and advocated a pony. Walter V inans, who was dr,v- 
a change in the wording of this plank. I >"* Ma8ter Ideal, was thrown and drag-

It was finally moved for adjournment.
All of the sections in the women’s 

platform were passed, with the.excep
tions above mention. At the conclusion 
the morning session was brought to a
close with the reading of the minutes, . „ ,
after which the delegates were driven to chief of police here since December 1886,

retired yesterday from active service on 
the police force, and is going to Eng
land, where he may reside.

in’.”
“It would have been,” said the re

porter, “but for one thing. I lingered 
too long. I remained until the darkness 
fell, because I desired to commune with 
the stars. When L di4 raise my eyes 
to the firmament what do you suppose 
I saw?”

“A crow?" queried Hiram.
“I saw the Milky Way,” said the 

reporter—“and I couldn’t milk a single 
star.”

“Now, see here," said Hiram, “if you 
more to me about milk I’ll buy

The resignation of W. F. O’Connor, 
K. C., from the Board of Commerce was 
tabled.

The coal situation in Canada discuss
ed on motion of Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

Amendments to the customs act pro
viding power for restricting exports of 
necessary commodities received second 
reading and were referred to a special 
committee.

A motion for Saturday sitting of the 
house was carried.

Third reading was given a 
specting the director of coal operations.

A bill to amend the irrigation act 
given third reading.

some
tionable to the Turks if steps to relieve 
the situation are promised.

It is said in authoritative quarters 
that Italy doubtless would be willing to 
tear up the treaty and start all over 
again.

Paris, June 18—Turkey’s peace dele
gation headed by Damad Ferid Pasha, 
grand vizier, arrived in Paris yesterday 
afternoon and was escorted to Ver
sailles-

London, June 18—Negotiations be
tween the Turkish Anatolian republic 
and Armenia are proceeding favorably 
and an agreement is expected soon, says 
a Moscow despatch to the Herald, which 
says the Russian Soviet government is 
acting as a mediator between the two 
countries.

The question of guaranteeing Armenia 
against Turkish attacks will probably 
be salved, the despatch says, by a clause 
in the treaty binding Turkey from keep
ing an army within a specified distance 
of the Armenian frontier. All Armenia’s 
aspirations relative to boundaries can
not be realized, it is asserted, and a 
compromise will probably be reached» 
League Missed Chances.

London, June 18—That the League of 
Nations had missed two great oppor
tunities with regard to Russia and Per
sia was said by Viscount Grey in a 
jeech in Stretford, Essex, last night 
.he former secretary for foreign affairs 

contended that the only policy toward 
Russia was one of non-intervention since 
Russia was too big for even all the Al
lies together to try to bring order in the 
country.

The Angio-Persian agreement, 
count Grey declared, had given the 
wrong impression that England was 
seeking her own interests in Persia. 
That, he said, had done great harm, and 
the only remedy now was to submit the 
agreement to the League of Nations for 
approval.

Paris, June 18—The repulse of im
portant groups of Bolshevik! on the 
River Tetereff, which flows into the 
Dneiper, north of Kiev, is reported in 
an official Polish communique. Further 
north, in the Bobraisk sector, the com
munique adds, the fifteenth and eight
eenth Bolshevik infantry brigades were 
completely destroyed. Along the Bere- 
sins River all the Bolshevik attacks were 
repulsed.

London, June 18—General BrussilolFs 
recent arrest was caused by the fear that 
he would utilize a big defeat on the Pol
ish front to overthrow the Soviet and 
form a new government, according to a 
Helsingfors despatch to the Central 
News, quoting a Russian newspaper.

say any 
you a goat—By Hen !”bill re-

PETER LOSES
I Toronto Pole Gets a Crack Be

cause of Exchange Situa
tion.LEE, 10 Ml 

EE Ai SELF, 
MAY RECOVER

Toronto, June 18—Peter Bemsteck 
time ago bought 1,000 Polish marks

for $8*50 and wired this sum from To
ronto to his brother Isreal, at Warsaw, 
Poland. The latter refused to accept 
the money. It was returned to the local 
bank through wluch Peter - had sent it, 
but as the Polish mark in the meantime 
had depreciated greatly in value, he re
ceived back from the batik only $4- He 
sued the bank and the jydge yesterday 
ruled that the bank 4«s right. His 
honor remarked thayt. was a dear les
son in exchange for '•Peter.”

(Special to Times.)
St. Stephen, June 18—Ivan Little of 

Honeydale, who shot his wife and then 
turned the revolver on himself, is re
ported doing fairly well this morning 
and he.may recover. Mrs. Little, who 
was shot in the hip, was brought to the 
Chipman Hospital this morning- Her 
condition is not serious. U. S. GOLFERS

LOSE IN ENGLANDI
Vis- AT OLYMPIA.

London, June 18—United States golf
ers were beaten yesterday in an inter- 
tpam match with the Sunningdale Club, 
four matches to one. In the leading 
game, Robert A- Gardner of Chicago 
and N. Whitney of New Orleans were 
beaten by Angus Hanbrow and Guy 
Campbell by one hole. The United 
States golf players will play at Rye on 
Saturday against the Oxford and Cam
bridge society players.

London, June 18—-The international

COSTS UNCLE SAM 
BIG SUM TO RUN 

HIS GOVERNMENT

! ged some distance, but resumed his seat 
and gained second prize.

TORONTO'S CHIEF OF
POLICE HAS RESIGNED

Washington, June 18—Governmental 
expenditures from. July 1, 1919, to May 
31, 1920, amounted to $20,772,535,858, ac
cording to a statement last Yiiglit of the 
United States treasury. Expenditures 
were heaviest during September, when 
$4,475,937,701 was spent, and lightest in 
November, when $611,301,764 left the 
treasury.

Toronto, June 18—Col. J. H. Grassett,

the Y. M. C. I., where luncheon was 
served.
Today’s Luncheon.

The St. Monica’s
Benefit Society, of which Mrs. D. P.
Chisholm is president, entertained the b) organize playgrounds, and 
delegates to the National Council of to assist the men in the drive.
Women at a luncheon in the gymnasium 
of the Young Men’s Catholic Institute in Moncton last March, amid snow and ice. 
Cliff street t!:^ afternoon at 1.30. Mrs. : The ]adies „f Moncton met us at the 
Richard O’Brien was convenor of the train_ and bad everything arranged for 
luncheon committee and was ably as- ! organization. At that time they had 
sisted by the following ladies: Mrs. M- ejgbt societies ready to affiliate, and now 
Bohen, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. (br,- bave twenty-four. They are cer- 
Henry Sullivan, Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, tai]^ i[)g forward j„ the work. They 
Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mrs. J. D- Maher, are trying to have some of our New 
Mrs. F. Foster, Mrs. R. Cotter, Mrs. J. Brunswick laws modified for the better- 
H. Doody, Mrs. Frank I. McCafferty, ment Qf women and children, and are 
Mrs. Frederick Lynch, Mrs. A. J. Mul- working for a cbjld welfare clinic, a 
cahey, Mrs. Andrew McDonald, Mrs F. ; lj(v mntron, and a juvenile court with 
J. Corr, Mrs. Stack, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. ^ judge who will be able to devote all
D. J. Barrett, Mrs Robert Murphy and ; h-sJ time to the work i think, for so
the Misses Hogan, Maher, Cripps, Haley i y0lmg a council, they are to be congratu-

, ... , , lated on the energy displayed by their
About 150 ladies were present and membcrs for they are surely pressing

greatly enjoyed the daintily served forward and onward, 
luncheon. Every detail looking to the |

Catholic Ladies’
in, civic affairs. They are now trying

are goingTALK NOW OF BAN
ON LABOR CHIEF “BANANA WAR"

SENDS UP PRICE
The other council was organized in

Report Relative to Toronto 
Exhibition and A. F. L. 
Irish Resolution.

Kingston, Ja., June 18—A “banana 
war" is proceeding among various pur
chasing companies. Bananas have been 
bringing $3 a buncli in consequence of 
the competition and the price was further 
increased yesterday. Much immature 
fruit is being sold. ^Toronto, June 18—Withdrawal of the 

invitation to Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
to attend the Canadian National Exhi
bition on Labor Day, may be considered 
by the directors of the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition Association, because of the 
action of the federation in Montreal in 
pressing for the recognition of the Irish 
republic, according to reports in cir
culation at the city hall here.

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Mexico City, June 18—There have 

been thirty-two cases of bubonic plague, 
with twenty-two fatalities, since the 
outbreak of the disease at Vera Cruz, 
on April 14, according to unofficial re
ports.

Galveston, Texas, June 18—The death 
of a 17 year old youth here on Wed
nesday after a brief illness, “probably 

due to bubonic plague,” according 
to Dr. M. F. Boyd, prefessor at the 
State Medical College.

Vera Cruz, June 18—Only one case 
of bubonic plague was reported on Wed
nesday and none yesterday. The epi
demic is decreasing in intensity.

II r?rn uSe°' roi, McCI“?.key and Mrs. R. ; $ doi excellent work. The
H Callahan The prettily appointed tea = vrars ago took up child

Croe,C ta,>les,were pres.ded over by work,"and also tried to get a
Mrs. Richard Sullivan, Mrs. Michael Coll wr““Itr »
and Mrs. W. G. Winslow. Members of ; 
thc society served the guests. The large 
room in which the luncheon was held 
was decorated for the occasion by Cap
tain and Mrs. A. J. Mulcahey. The walls 
were draped with flags which complete
ly covered the balcony running around 
the four sides of the room. The tables ; 
were adorned with white lilacs and at j
each place was a place card consisting I . . , „ ,
of colored views of St. John tied with home in which our nurses live and we 
ribbons of light blue and dark blue, the , are having a training home for nurses, 
colors of the National Council. Excel- and child welfar cl,me; also lecturers 
lent mnsic was discoursed during the j for mothers, 
luncheon by the Misses Ixiretta Connell, j Another of our societies has added an 
Lynch and Hogan. Altogether the af- addition to their home and are now tak- 
fair was a most pleasant one and re- j ing in Infants for the first time.

We also have medical inspection in 
schools. During thc winter we have 

had vocational training, one of our vice- 
presidents being the convenor.

One of our members lias been ap
pointed an assistant food inspector; an
other has been appointed on the board 
of health.

The St. John Council has worked 
hard for many years on these

WALSH IS TO RUN 
FOR GOVERNORSHIP

was

Boston, June 18—State Senator John 
I Walsh of Boston announced yester
day his candidacy for the emocratic 
nomination for governor.

New York, June 18—State Senator 
George Thompson of Niagara county 
announced himself as a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for governor in 
a statement issued last night.

Home for the feeble minded. Now that 
we have a very energetic Minister of 
Health. Dr. Roberts, who is working on 
the subjects of mental hygiene and child 
welfare—we hope to see our aims ma
terialize in the near future. We are told 
there is to he a survey of the prov
ince in the fall, by the government for 
the feeble minded.

Our V. O. N. Board has purchased a

Toronto Street Car
Strike Deferred

Toronto, June 18—Contrary to all ex
pectations, there is no street railway 
strike here today. After a mass meet
ing, the employes voted to give the com
pany until next Wednesday to consider 
their new demand of an increase from 
55 to 66 cents an hour. The directors 
of the railway company- met yesterday 
but made no counter offer.

SINN FEIN HAS
41 COURTS IN 

24 OF COUNTIES
London, June 18—Forty-one Sinn Fein 

courts were operating in twenty-four 
Irish counties during 'he first thirteen 
days of June, and during that per! ,1 
eighty-four persons w:ve placed under 
arrest, according to a Dublin despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co., which 

Sinn Fein headquarters has Issued 
the workings of these tri-

fleeted much e-redit upon the ladies in 
charge, to whose efforts its success was 
due.

The rest room was beautifully deco
rated with flowers and attractive pic
tures adorned the walls.

To Spend a Lot onour

Kingston Harbor
Kingston, Ja-, June 18—Improvements 

costing $1,225,000 are to he made on 
Kingston harbor to meet the require
ments of large steamers calling here. It 
is hoped to attract vessels traveling 
through thc Panama canal. As another 
inducement, it is planned to charge no 
port duties. ____

says 
a report on 
banale.

N. B. Report.
Mrs. Fannie B. McLellan, vice-presi

dent of the New Brunswick branch very
reports as follows i— problems, and now that so much has

Since I last met you in session, it is a been accomplished we can thank God, 
pleasure to report that two new councils and take courage for there is yet—

one So much to do that is not e’en begun, 
in Sackvilie, which I reported last year. So much to hope for that we cannot see
This council, although small, has prov- So much to win, so many things to be.
en a live one. I have been informed by Respectfully submitted,
their secretary that the discussions of FANNIE B. McLEI.LAN,
the resolutions have set many women Provincial vice-president, N.B.
to thinking, and to take more interest (Continued on Page 9, sixth column) Hie vote was 28 to 16.

NEWSPAPERSFLANTO

New York, June 18—It Î3 announced 
of the countrythatl 10f) daily newspapers 

■Srttftout print paper supply and large
ly- dcl^ndent on^-open market 
rbases” have arranged to organize the 
Publishers’ Purchasing Corporation, un
der the laws of the state of Delaware, 
for co-operative buying of print paper 
sod paper mills»

have been formed in this provinc Suffrage Is Defeated.
Baton Rouge, La., June 18—The state 

woman’s suffrage amendment failed yes
terday to receive the necessary two- 
thirds vote in the Louisiana legislature.

pur-

!
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A Home Without Music is 
Like a Garden Without 

Sunshine. Why be 
Without ?

Busy Bee Has Worked Over-time 
to Supply Extras for Saturday

A largely attended meeting of the 
women’s hospital aid was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday after
noon with the president, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, in the chair. A total of 150 
new members was reported by tbe differ
ent denominational vice-presidents, 
among the new men^bers being Mrs. W.
B. Tennant, a life member. Mrs. George 
Horton gave a donation to the funds. 
The treasurer reported $5,898.69 in thi 
general fund. The minutes of a previous 
executive meeting were confirmed by the 
executive, previous to the meeting taking 
up its regular business.

An account of a meeting between the 
women’s hospital aid committee and the 
board of commissioners of the hospital 
was given, referring to the discussions 
regarding the furnishing of the new 
home. This report was gone into fully 
and plans were made for carrying on the 
work of furnishing the home. Mrs. W. 
W. White reported on the work done by 
the furnishing committee up to the pres
ent time. She said that enquiries as to 
prices had been made of all the local 
firms and some outside ones, and she 
gave a very gratifying list of contribu
tions towards the furnishing.

Mr. Moran, son j)i a former St. John 
resident, offered to furnish one bedroom 
In the hospital. Dr. White expressed a 
willingness to furnish the living room 
and Dr. G. A. B. Addy asked to be al- ! 
lowed to furnish the graduate nurses 
roonvas a memorial to his father who 
was associated with the general public 
ho»ital for many years. A hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered Mrs. White and 
her committee for excellent work.

A resolution of sincere sympathy was 
extended to Dr. Thomas Walker ex
pressing deep regret at his illness which 
had necessiated his retirement from the 
chairmanship of the board of hospital 
commissioners. His long and valued 
services to the hospital were referred to 
most appreciatively.

Mrs. W. W. White reported for the 
committee which has charge of arrange
ments for a luncheon to be given the 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women. Every
thing in this connection was reported as 
being most satisfactory. Graduate 

had undertaken to assist in the

/%' ' ■

Everything the heart—or rather the tongue—-could desire 
in the way of table delicacies is represented in Saturday Spe
cials here, and at prices for quality goods that are unsurpassed.

Briefly there are: Delicious Cream Puffs, Chocolate 
Eclairs, Cream Rolls, and other cream goods, Parker House 
Rolls, Tea Biscuits, Coffee Cakes, Assorted Tarts, Scotch Short 
Bread Tutti Frutti Layers, Butter Cream Cherry Layers, Devil 
Food Layers. Also many kinds of Loaf Cakes, Cookies, 
Pies, etc.

Ï
llThe IMPERIAL is the best of company all the year 

'round. It is a priceless possession in the home where there 
are children. It entertains them on stormy days, it educates 
them to an appreciation of the world s masters of harmony, it 
sings them to sleep with Sandman lullabys.

If you would learn why the IMPERIAL is the best buy 
at all times, call and let us demonstrate to you.

You can save the 20 per cent, luxury tax, if you buy 
from MARCUS.

w

mX x ’

now

The Busy Bee J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST.
143 Charlotte StreetS&S

V
V ample, the case of a retailer who buys a he finds himself with a large stock on 

barrel of potatoes for $16 and sells them band bought at a high price, hence hi»

is PSe”ï,r':!V“j'S rsa,™ s svss Ears is
the consumer must receive the benefit of including 8.^r*nkc^Je%^d^" ac 
even such a small reduction. By means are taken into consideration txeiore ac
of a follow-up system we have been able tion with
tn nscertaain whether or not the dealer squadron agents are not wonting wim
who has been reprimanded has rectified the idea of ‘food
his fault. Practically all of them have, a motive to clean the industry of 

“Recently the market has been fluctu- pirates. , .
ating considerably and often a merchant Ample aeverciv

gelling stuff at what appears chants and violations will be set 
high prices, but this In many cases Is dealt with. It is hoped ««it the^Iegi - 
because the particular commodity was mate merchants and the public will .i d 
bought* when^the market was high. A ^ In gtampl^t .b ed
small merchant is often a poor buyer; trade. Again the publicDs asked to 
believing that the market will rise, he its complaints to ^tog Sqrodn-,
buys more of a certain commodity than and assurance is given that complai.u. 
he^can handle and when the market falls | will be investigated at once.

GROCERS CUT
THE PROFIT AND 

FOOD IS LOWER

col-had been sent by his parents forHARDING MAY BE 
FIRST BAPTIST TO

BE PRESIDENT
Boston, June 18—Governor Calvin 

Coolidge, who will be forty-eight years 
old this coming Fourth of July, comes 
of old New England stock from Ply
mouth, Vermont, where his parents were 
adherents of the Congregational faith. He 
has held to that faith, being a member 
today of the Congregational Church in 
Northampton. He Is a regular church
goer, never missing a Sunday service un
less state duties Interfere.

New York Retailers Generally 
Observe Agreement to Keep 
Within 25-85 Per Cent. 
Maximum.

Gov. Coolidge Holds to Con
gregational Faith of New 
England — Both Church
goers.

IN HALIFAX
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, N. S, June IT—A daring as
sault and robbery took place this after

in the Halifax Fire Insurance Com
pany’s building on Bedford Row. 
Thomas G. Dunlap, real estate agent, 
who has an office in the rear of the 
building, was sitting at his desk with 
his back to the door. About 1.80 p. m. 
gomeone entered and creeping up to Mr. 
Dunlap struck him several times on the 
head with some instrument, which ren
dered the victim semi-conscious.

The man then grabbed Mr. Dunlaps 
wallet and made his getaway before he 
could be recognized. As soon as he re
covered himself, Mr. Dunlaf) gave the 
alarm and immediately reported the 
matter to the police. The robber se
cured two hundred dollars in cash and 
some checks.

ADJUDGED GUILTY.
Quebec, June 17—After deliberating 

for less than an hour this evening, the 
jury returned g verdict of “guilty,” with

of the

gb(New York Times.)
The agreement made by the New 

York Retail Grocers’ Association, Peter 
H. Aimer, president, to limit the gross 
profits of its members to 25 per cent, on 
dry groceries and 35 per cent on green 
groceries has done much to stabilize 
market conditions, according to Special 
Agent J. J- Price of the Flying Squad
ron of the Department of Justice. There 
has been a tendency by dealers, he said, 
to bring their gross profits well within 
the maximum fixed, with the result that 
the consumer is now getting greater 
benefit when wholesale prices show a 
drop

has een
nurses 
serving.

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan tendered her 
resignation from the aid. ___

Columbus, Ohio, June 18—Senator
IWarren G. Harding, Republican presi
dential nominee, is a Baptist in his re
ligious beliefs. Down in the town of 
'Marion, he is mot only a member of the 
..Trinity Baptist Church, but a trustee 
i of the church and a regular attendant at 
(its services when his senatorial duties 
' it him to be at home. A part of 

received at a little

noon
recommendation to the mercy 
court, In the case of J. Eudore Levas- 

cbarged with conspiracy in To Make aTartSaiad Jellconnec-seur,
tion with the theft of the $71,000 from 
the mall car of the “Ocean Limited” on 
September 17, last.

Jiffy-Jell is for salads as well as 
desserts. Get the lime-fruit flavor 
and it will ntake you a tart, green 
salad jell. Mint flavor makes a 
mint jell.

The fruit flavors in Jiffy-Jell are 
fruit-juice essences in vials—a bot
tle in each package They are real 
fruit, and the flavor is abundant. 
No artificial flavors—no saccharine.

Try loganberry or pineapple fla
vor for a dessert, and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table. A package will serve 
six people.

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

.perm
[his education was 
Baptist college in Hiram, to which he NEW PERFECTION

Oil Cook Stoves
For the last two or three weeks Spec

ial Agent Price has had a squad of 
combing the city for food profiteers and 
a number of merchants have been called 
to squadron headquarters, where they 
promised to lower prices.

“In the average case,” Mr. Price told 
a Times reporter last night, “it has been 
found that the retailer has been specu
lating with the market to the extent of 
going up with the rise, but seldom ie- 
ducing with the fall. Take, as an ex-

men

SHOOTS GIRL HSl
MISTAKE FOR THIEF

ti *V

Jersey City Man Fires 
Through Door, Wounding 
Morning Caller.

Z,

IS GREAT SWORDSMAN

Lord Apsley Coming With 
the Press Delegates.

A !:
(New York Times.)

Mistaking fifteen-year-old Viola Pa- 
nucci, of 44 Sixth street, Jersey City, for 
a thief, Iajuis Dileo,*>f 467 Grove street, 
Jersey City, early yesterday morning 
fired a shot through the door of the 
apartment and so badly injured the girl 
that she is dying in the Jersey City Hos
pital, with a bullet in her hack.

Before she became unconscious she told 
I the police that she had called to borrow 

from Dileo.

Here’s The ReasonToronto, June 18—Probably the young
est delegate to the Imperial Press Con
ference to Canada this summer will be 

resenting the London 
which his mother,

—the Long Blue Chimney which roppHea cheap, 
instant, speedy, clean cooking heat whenever 
needed. It has won for the New Perfection 0.1 

* Cook Stove the appreciation of hundreds oi 
thousands of housewives.

I-ord Apsley, rep
Morning Post, of . ,
Duly Bathurst, is the directing head- 
Lord Ausley, who Is only twenty-five, 
has a distinguished war record, winning 
both the D. S. O. and the Military 
Cross. He saw service In Egypt and 
Palestine and in one battle, near Da
mascus, recalled the feats of the ancient 
Crusaders by killing twelve Turks with 
his own sword.

1
■l Uif With the Long Blue New Perfection Chimney, 
1 fiW every drop of fuel goes into cooking heat—not 

into overheating the kitchen. The flame is 
Th» Lent Blue applied directly under the utensils. There is no 

Chimney vihich smoke or odors and pots and pans are not 
supplies the biackened. High, medium or low, the flame is 

eoXint always visible. It can be adjusted to give the 
j£me. - heat desired and stays set.
A New Perfection Oil Cook Stove and a New Perfection Oven 
and Warming Cabinet form the best combination for year round 
cooking. The New Perfection gives you mors satisfaction in tht 
kitchen and more time out of it.
Sold by good dealers everywhere. Ask for demonstration of 
the Long Blue Chimney or write for New Perfection Booklet.

Made in Canstdm

money
Dileo explained the shooting by say

ing that he had heard someone at the 
door, and suspecting that it might have 
been a thief, fired. He denied-'that he 
had heard the girl call out to him. He 
also denies that he had any reason to 
suspect that the girl would visit his home 
at that hour of the morning.

“If the girl recovers, a charge of in
corrigibility will be made against her, 
the police say, and that in the meantime 
they are holding Dileo at the station 
house.

♦

HORLICK'S f
THE CRIC I N AL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitations * Subetltntr-

I

CARUSO'S CHILD
TO BE GUARDED

Enstlmmpton, L. I., June 18—AUrined 
because she fears possible attempts to 
kidnap Gloria Caruso, infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Enrico Caruso, Mrs. I 
Caruso has established a special guard 
of five detectives in her home to foil any 
attempt to steal the little girl.

Detectives have been working on seft- 
satlonal developments 
til onglit to involve, in the theft of $500,- 
000 worth of gems, a woman whose 
name has not yet been given out. Her 
identity is believed to be known to the 
companies which had insured the Caruso 

collection against burglary.

BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!

D-D
CompanyTtiE PERFECT!DON’T STRAIN YOUR. EYES

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

Our Storage System

Furnishes

Maximum Care and

which were home officb and factory

ONTARIOSARNIAuse

Some Choice Teasgem

For The June 
Bride

Protection 

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically 

h V Thoroughly

i/ Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine

India and Ceylon...................... 60c 65c 70c. 80c per lb.
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and rich.

feet self drinking tea.............................
Darjeeling. India Tea. Perfectly delicious

wear

A a per- 
90c. lb. 
90c. lb.D. BOYANERWe have a large stock of Dining Room Suites, Chester

field Suites and Parlor Suites in the latest styles and at the o.d HUMPHREY'S TEA anil COFFEE STORE - - 14 King St.Ill Charlotte Street\

prices.
*.. *£ t-.‘v Sfr&j&gfo.. *.X-a.. The

Brogue’s 
The Vogue

TAKE ONE OF THESE 
Sweet Toned Victrolas to the 

We have them from $40
Let us furnish your home.

Furniture makes the best wedding gifts, as they are constant 

reminders of the giver.
Beautiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 up. 

Willow Rockers and Chairs from $10.80 up.
English Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORScountry.
UP" P. Knight Hanson, Dealer

10 Germain St.The Library 
We can rent you all New Books 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.—and the smart 

IMVICTUS Models 
are the choice 
ot well-dressed 
men and women

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.The Milk Problem!.

------ Use ------
KLIM

The Powdered Pas
teurized Milk.

4 Quarts for 55c.
For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Economical Estimates 
now furnished for 

all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs. . *

19 Waterloo
ey StreetAmland Bros., Ltd are m the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

You can own 
a pair today 1

.A& ■JUST RECEIVED BEAUTIFULLY
Framed Pastels and Water Colors

. Very Appropriate For D. Magee’s Sons Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daüy. ’Phone 2789-2L

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop._______

Wedding Gifts I LIMITED
Master Furriers Since 1859 

in St John

f8*410

P-*
CALL AND SEE THEM

HOYT BROS.’ ART STORE, 47 Germain St.
6—22 1

The Popular Picture Framers

r.

vmyësd-
■—* " Savetiadf yaur suebr

and half your trouble, too. There’s one 
•way to be sure of ritivmellow jams, 
jellies and marmalades.
Tlm’MM way to make your sugar go twine as 

Év this year.

>»/2 soti&r&nd
% LILY WHITE

SYRUPl

Just add an equal amount of ULY WHITE Bjhnjp 
to the sugar and boil as usual. It blends with tbe> 
sugar into a dear pyrup that brings eut tbs natural 
“fruity” flavor.

■et towh er "candied,* &tm are ear«WJ* 
with ”\i eueer end tf ULY WHITE Rymp."
Put up every j*r oi weeervee yeo can thi* 
better, mere conveniently and aao—nkafl; 
and H LILY WHITE Syrup."

SAwith

ii colli mici
t!

m ; FREES
far new beoWet ofH 2^3

icel preserve», jams asd jette».1
Write to-ttqr. The beak if teas.

*
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DWYERS’ BREAD
From now on we will have Dwyers’ Famous Bread 

fresh every day—so fold up your bread-baking troubles and 
come here for real home made bread.

I

I
l

;;;

I
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ROBERTSON \Sp i I
11-15 Douglas Ave., Corner Waterloo and Golding mStreets ee
Money Saving Prices How To Make It

First,iueaTricolator,theautomatie 
coffee-maker which requires no 7 
attention and never fails, provided 1 
you choose- At —

SEAL
BRANDFORESTELL’S Allow a heaping tablespoonful to 

each cup. Pour boiling water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. _ It will 
be the most delicious coffee you ever

Use the fine-ground grade of Seal 
Brand, in t and 2-Ib. air-tight 
Tins. At all good dealers.
Our booklet. “Perfect Coffee — Petfectl, 
Made” is sent free on request. Write foe it.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL________t

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,................................... ..
98 lb. bags Regal, Purity or Royal Household Flour,
24 lb. bags Regal, Purity or Royal Household Flour,
3 lbs. New Bermuda Onions, . . . ...............................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea,...................................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,.................................
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes,............................................
6 boxes Matches, 1,200 count,......................................
2 tins Campbell’s Soups..................................................
3 bars Gold Soap..............................................................
3 lbs. Farina,....................................................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour,......................................................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples, ........................................
2 lbs. Rice,.................................................................... •
Tillson’s Rolled Oats, package............................. .........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,......................................
1 gal. can Apples,...................................................... ..
2 qts. White Beans, finest quahty,.............. ................
3 rolls Toilet Paper,........................................................
3 tins Sardines, ................................................................
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal,........................................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats,.............. '........................................
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat,...............................
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee,....................................................
Lazenby’s Pickles, Mixed or Chow,............................
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins.......... ..................................
Dromedary Dates..............................................................
2 tins Old Dutch,.......................... ..................................
3 bats Big Ben Laundry Soap,...................................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce..............................................
2 bottles Ketchup,........................................ ................
Libby’s Sweet Relish,....................................................
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly,............................................
2 packages Jiffy Jell,......................................................
3 packages Bee Jelly,...................................................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.................................................

We have a few Perfection Oil Cook Stoves to clear at Very 
Low Prices.
Three Burner Oil Stove, with Oven,
Two Burner Oil Stove,.....................
Wicks for Same,............ .................

23c.
60c.
52c.

18c. tin
25c.

133c.
29c.
25 c. m25c.
50c.
27c.
32c.
25c. m42c. I35c.
23c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
50c.
50c.
21c.
23c.
19c.
25c.

. 25c.
iteÂSS25c.

33c. bottle!
..........25c. i
..........30c.;

29c.
$5.90

From the first sip Iron 
Punch will captivte any 
man.
Tell your dealer, he should 
have it if he hasn't.

. . $30.00 
. . $18.00 
35c. each

FORESTELL BROS. The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John N. B.

Rockland Road'Phones 4167-4168
Store Open Friday Evenings

GOLD ETCHED AND BANDED GLASS
line of Sherbets, Goblets, Water andWe are showing a new 

Lemonade Tumblers, decorated in 22-karat Gold Etchings and 
Bands. /

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

•t the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 ». aa. Until 9 p.m.

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.Our Clothing

Will Stand Hard Wear
We Specialize in Workingmen’s Clothing— 

Everything for the Workingman
BROTHERHOOD AND PEABODY UNION MADE 

OVERALLS MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Times, Wednesday.)
Mr. and Mrs. A. E- McSweeney re

turned Monday evening from Yarmouth, 
N. S-, where they went on Saturday to 
attend the funeral of the late l. L. Bur- 
rill. .

See Our Special Combination Overall at $5.00, in Blue, 
Black or Striped.

WORKING SHIRTS
A Leader at $1.25. All sizes. Other lines from $1.50 up. 

Sizes 14 to 18 1-2.
Railroad Shirts, Soft or Starched Cuffs, with two collars, 

at $2.00 and $2.25.

Hon. C. W. Robinson went to River 
Glade yesterday morning to attend a 
meeting of the Jordan Sanitorium Com
mission. " He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Robinson, Hon. E. A. Smith and Mrs. 
Smith, Shediac. and Dr. and Mrs. Clar- 
erice Webster, also of Shediac.

Mrs. Chas. Jones has returned to the 
city after a brief visit to St. John.

Hon. P. G. Mahoney returned yester
day afternoon from St. John, where he 
had gone to see his Sister, the Mother 
Superior of the Home of the Good 
Shepherd, who is critically ill.

Mrs. Hallam of Vancouver, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Brown, at Lakeville and her 
sister, Mrs. McLean in Moncton, left 
yesterday afternoon for Elmira, N. Y., 
whpre her husband is now located. Mrs. 
Hallam was accompanied by two of her, 
sons, one of whom had been overseas.

LEATHER GLOVES
. . Gloves and Gauntlets in Horsehide, Buckskin, Pigskin, 
Mule, etc. Largest assortment. Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.50 to $4.00.

Canvas Gloves 
Heavy Braces 
Firemen’s Caps

Strong Working Trousers 
Heavy Khaki Trousers 
Black and Tan Heavy Boots

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Chas. Magnusson & Son
St. John, N. B.54-58 Dock Street Boy Recaptured.

Moncton Transcript: Some time ago 
a youth by the name of Lorette, belong
ing to Middle Sackville, broke out of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, St. John. He 
was recaptured here last evening. Ac
companying Lorette was another youth, 
who.is believed to be Geo. Ferris, wanted 
for breaking jail in Newcastle, accord
ing to the police reports. Lorette and 
Ferris gave fictitious names when ar
rested, but later admitted their true 
names. The two stated they were look
ing for work here. Lorette will be re- 

2 pkgs Tapioca 27c. turned to St. John, while the other lad
2 pkgs.'Chocolate Pudding'.'. 27c. ^,be held awaiting further instruc" 
Mayonnaise Dressing. . 25c. bot.
2 pkgs. Lux............................. 25c.
30c. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

25c.

Robertson’s 
Economy List

14c. lb.Rice
Bermuda Onions. . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 tins Campbell’s Soups for 35c. 
Little Beauty Brooms 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes, 25c. 
Finest Small White Beans, 18c. qL 
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Cof-

$1.25 
, 45c. 
, 35c. 
. 25c.

DANCE >T HAMPTON.

The first of a series of dances to be 
held this summer in Hampton, was en
joyed last evening at the Wayside Inn, 

25c. bot. under the auspices of the young people. 
18c. lfc. Theidance was well attended and a nice- 

Âe ' ly arranged programme was carried out. 
* * * * Those attending from St. John were
. . . . . 3oc. Miss Helen McL. Corbett, Miss Irene 
......... 25c. Appleby, Miss Ketchum and G. London.

85c.

ilia
Lazenby’s Worcester Sauce,

Pearl Tapioca............
3 tins Sardines......
2 tins Corn.................
3 rolls Toilet Paper. ,

fee
1 gal. can Apples....
2 tin Clams...................
3 tins Custard Powder 
Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal, 35c.

Gilts imf .111. ■' . " J —1
■ We Are Using the New Canadian 1 Cent Pieces for Change

1A

Price-Cutting Sale Continues

Specials 3 DaysFor
Only

MENNEN’S TALCUMS SEIDLITZ POWDERS
19c. 31c.

All Kinds Box of 10

SIMPLEX 
MANICURE SETS PALM-OLIVE 

SOAP 
2 for 18c.39c.

INFANTS’ DELIGHT 
SOAP, 11c. EXAMINATION 

TABLETS, 14c.
j

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
2 for $2.03 FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 

2 for $2.03

PAROWAX 
For Preserving 

17c. lb.
CUTICURA SOAP 
25c. Cake, 72c. Box

69c. lb.Peppermint Patties
FRESH AND DELICIOUS

WASSONS
2 Stores—Main Street and Sydney Street
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The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces
“As Good as the Best”

Encourage Home Production
Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 163C
100 PRINCESS STREET 
65 BRUSSELS STREET

Buy the Best Quality Groceries Here. Our Prices Are Below All
Competition

13c. lb. 98 lb. bag Royal Household,Rice,
Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs. for 24c. $7.95 

16c. lb.2 tins Libby's Soups for ... . 30c. Pearl Tapioca,
. . 75c. 3 tins Sardines 
. . 60c. 2 tins Corn, . .

23c.Regular $ 1.00 Broom, . 
Regular 90c. Broom, . .
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,

34c.
34c.| 2 tins Peas,

23c. 3 rolls Toilet Paper, .
1 Small White Beans, . . . 16c. qt. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
2 lbs. Chase & Sanborn s Coffee, 1 lb. block Shortening

$1.20 Best Shelled Walnuts,
2 tins Clams.............................. 34c. ;
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkg., . 33c. 4 lbs. Washing Powder, . . . 25c. 
24 lb. bag best Ontario Flour, \ 3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap,

23c.
90c.
30c.

Only 75c. lb.

$1.85 » 30c.
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour, $1.95 3 lbs. Best Oatmeal................23c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household, Best Mixed Nuts, . . Only 29c. lb.

$2.00 1 6 oz. pkg. Currants, .
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour, . $7.25 3 cans Dominion Soup 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour, Choice Potatoes, . . . $1.00 Peck

$7.75 Strictly Fresh Eggs, . 52c. dozen

25c.
25c.

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville. 
Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

Use The WANT AD. WA Yl

WILSON AND THE

Interview on Forthcoming 
Convention of Democrats

Raps Republicans for “Cloudy 
and Ambiguous” Terms in 
Statement on Issues of the 
Campaign.

New York, June 18—President Wil
son, in a special interview given to the 
New York World, to be published to
day, said he was “extremely confident 
that the Democratic convention at San 
Francisco will welcome the acceptance 
by t'-e Republican party of mv invita
tion to make the League of Nations the 
issue in this campaign.”

“I am even more confident,” the presi
dent is quoted as saying, “that such 
referendum will confirm my 
the American people desire it above any
thing else that a political party now may 
provide, and that they will condemn the 
Republican policy of denying them the 
consummation of their hopes. No one 
will recommend a referendum on that 
issue more than I."

The president declined to discuss can
didates for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. “I hope and believe that 
the platform to be adopted at San Fran
cisco will be more progressive and clear
er in understanding than that enunicated 
by the Republicans at Chicago, 
character of the men who will sit as 
delegates in the San Francisco conven
tion should be sufficient guarantee that 
the issues upon which the campaign is 
to be fought will be met with definite 
and concrete statements and not cloudy 
and ambiguous terms as was the case 
in the Chicago convention.”

faith that

The

*

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The preÿdént’s salary was extended 
from $10,000 to $12,000; the salary of 
the secretary increased from $7,500 to 
$10,000, an<) those of organizers raised 
from $48 a week to $60 at the confer- 

of the American Federation of 
Labor in Montreal yesterday. President 
Samuel Gompers was defeated on two 
measures—public ownership of U. S. 
railroads and the increase in the salary 
of the president, both being approved 
by the conference. He «aid be might 
not run again for president.

A fall ot rock blocked the hoisting 
slope In the Springhill mines Wednes
day night for a distance of 200 feet at 
the 2,400 foot level. About 1,000 men 
are out of employment and it is expected 
work will not be resumed before Satur
day.

ence

A daring assault and robbery took 
afternoon in the Hall-place yesterday 

fax Fire Insurance Company’s building 
in Halifax. While Thomas G* Dunlap, 
a real estate agent, was sitting at his 
desk some one entered, struck him on 
the head several times and robbed him 
of a wallet containing $200 in cash and 
some checks.

ON HONEYMOON 
TRIP IN A BALLOON

Bridgeburg, Ont., June 18—Consider
able excitement was caused here when a 
balloon carrying a honeymoon party 
from Tonawanda, N. Y., landed on Can
adian ground, just dodging the waters of 
the Niagara Ri 

The couple, who declined to give their 
names, were on the first lap of a honey- 

trip from Tonawanda. 
planned to sail east, but the prevailing 
wind drove them toward the Canadian

ver.

Theymoon

shore.
As the balloon started to descend, 

many motorists along the river front 
afraid that the air-vessel wouldwere

land in the river, and a number of craft 
scouted about to save the occupants of 
the balloon In ease it did land in the
water.

The young couple, after letting the gas 
out of the big bag, boarded the ferry
boat for the American side, after com
pleting arrangements with the Canadian 
customs staff regarding their forced 
landing.

Neither seemed at all excited by their 
mishap. They planned, as they left, to 
continue their honeymoon some other
way.

I
CROP OUTLOOK IN

CANADIAN WEST.
A splendid report on crop conditions 

in the Canadian West, received at the 
head office of the Merchants Bank, says:

“There has been a further improve
ment in crop prospects, as copious rains 
have fallen throughout almost every dis
trict and our advices are that the out
look was never better at this period.

“There has also been a larger acreage 
seeded than we at first anticipated.

“It may also be of interest to know 
that the same conditions prevail in the 
spring wheat states and that there lias 
been an improvement in the crop 
tion in the winter wheat states.”

situa-

DOMINION LINE
EUROPE

SUMMER SAILINGS
The St. Lawrence Route

Via
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.
Megan-

tic . .June 26, July 24s Aug. 21, Sept. 18 
July 17, Aug. 24, Sept. 25Canada .

Full information A. G. Jones A 
Co., 147 Hollis SU Halifax, N. S, or 
Local Agents.

'WSk
Yfholesome-Oeansing-Refreshmg

When Your 6e$ Need Cere

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Brown, 17 

2703—6—19
Bargain millinery. 

Brussels.

NOTICE.
Expert Crockerware and China Pack- 

Phone Main 3083-11. 4814—6—25era.

THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR.
fifth an-With prices skyrocketing my 

niversary sale will prove a big drawing 
card.—282 Brussels and corner lÿiion 
and Sydney streets.—C. J. Bassen.

6—20

OFFERS GREAT CHANCE.
Our over-stock of timely things for 

men and women offers an ideal chance 
for my cut price knife at my big Fifth 
Anniversary Sale. Both stores, 282 Brus
sels and corner Union and Sydney.—C. J. 
Bassen. 6—20

FEAST OF BARGAINS.
Come to the feast of bargains offered 

at my fifth anniversary sale. Both
stores—282 Brussels and Corner Union 
and Sydney.—C. J. Bassen. 6—20

PICNIC. PICNIC.
On next Saturday, June 19, at Grand 

Bay, St Paul’s Sunday school will have 
their picnic. Luncheon and 
served on the grounds. Trains leave at 
9.15 a. m. and 1.25 p. m, and luncheon 
served when you arrive. Everybody
come. 4822—6—19

If you don’t call this a bargain then 
there are not any bargains. Come and 
see the ladies’ sport coats at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches.

6—21

supper

Come and look them over. Bargains 
in ladies’ sport coats $5 to $7.50—Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 6—21

To clear, ladies’ sport coats at prices 
not worth mentioning at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

6—21

THE MILK SITUATION.
Don’t worry about the milk shortage. 

Borden’s St. Charles Evaporated Milk 
(with the cream left in) will replace^ 
fresh milk and cream wherever they are 
needed; also Eagle and Mayflower Con
densed (sweetened.) For sale by all 
grocers. 4668—6—19

Good shoppers for economy. Do all 
your shopping at Bassen’s, I4-I6-I8 
Charlotte street. No branches. 6—21

Have You Heard of the Won
derful Values Offered in the 
Sale of Manufacturers' Sam
ples and Odd Lines of Chil
dren's Dresses?

MOTHERS—Don’t neglect this oppor
tunity to outfit the girls in pretty sum
mer dresses at a very small cost 

Bring the children in today or tonight 
to the Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, store and try on some of the 
smart styles designed for girls from two 
to fourteen years of age. You will like 
the ginghams, prints, chambrays and 
other materials from which these dress
es are made, and you will be surprised 
at Hie wonderful values they offer. The 
season’s most popular styles are repre
sented In these bargains. On sale in 
children’s shop, second floor.

;
ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 

Programme of Closing Exercises.
Sunday, June 20—8.15 p.m., Service in 

St. Paul’s Church, Rothesay. Preacher 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, M.A-

Tuesday, June 22—2.80 p.m., prelimin- 
aary athletics,

Wednesday, June 28.-2 p.m., final 
athletics; 4 p.m., presentation of prizes 
at which the Hon. W. E. Foster will pre
side.

Friends of the school are cordially in
vited to be present and are asked to 
accept this notice In lieu of a formal 
invitation.

REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

Brown's Grocery 
Company *

86 Brussels Street 'Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow, 'Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only 
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity,..................................................... $240

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, .      H25

Evaporated Apples, per lb,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .............
GaL Apples, per can, .....
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. 25c.
Regular $1.00 Brooms............................ 75c.
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup,
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux,...........■■■■■......................... 25c.
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
3 lbs. Oatmeal, .....................
3 lbs. Commeal, ...................
2 pkg». Commeal, ...............
Puffed Wheat, perpkg, ...
1 pkg. Shredded Wheat ...
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat........................29c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb, .....................  60c.
King Cole Tea, per lb, 

k lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95c. 
'4lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 99c.
2 tumblers Jam,.........
3 cakes Laundry Soap,
Gold ot Surprise Soap

All other soaps by cake equally cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Out West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Veal and Vegetables. Call West

25c.
33c.
42c.

25c.

25c.
27c.
25c.
25c.
35c.
15c.
15c.

60c.

37c.
25c.
11c.

166.

3 lbs. Fancy Bermuda Onions, 25c 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $8.20 
98 lb. bag Royal Household $8.00 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c. lb.
3 1 -2 lbs. Gran. Commeal, . 25c. 

2 pkgs. Macaroni, .
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Kellogg’f Com Flakes 25c. 
Ltirge bot. Mixed Pickles. . . 30c.
3 ^akes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.

. . . 25c.
25c.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913616 Main St

POOR DOCUMENT
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No table oil ha» so many uses aa

AprOl
the sweet oil of Apricots

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.
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Made in canada
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DEARBORNS
BAKING POWDER
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1/fim« onfe &tax Y. W. C. A.RipplinSRhgmosST. JOHN, N. B, JUNEylS, 1920. ^4

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year* by mail, $34» per
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23 KING STREETi

“The Business Girls’ Home”
Rates *5.50 to $7.50 

A Few Comfortable Rooms Now Available

pT“ Cafeteria Open to the Public
Also, Combination Meals by ticket, Breakfast, Dinner 

and Tea—45 cents each.
AFTERNOON TEA, week days—Tea, Toast, Sand-

Sherbets a specialty.

(Copyright hr Otet** Matthew Adams.»

ALL ALIKE.

The times are punk, the prospects yellow, conditions are 
and eich man roasts the other fellow and says he is to blame. I throw 
some dormiek, at my neighbor because he talks all day; he sidesteps 
bard, productive labor, puts HP »o hefrful hay. But when I say he is a 
traitor to useful industry, he says he knows one who is greater, and 
shies a brick at me. While I sit writing up this drab m W 
wots and weens, the country’s pressing need u, cabbage, andjumips and 
strinr beans. It I’d get land, and grow upon it a crop of seedless prunes, Wdt ont more than any sonnet, than any rippling tunes. Then 
he resumes his elocuti», hands out the air that’s hot, and says well have 

1 before we know what’s what- Our lives would soon be nch
a rerotirtK» bef , smooth as wat if We could make the <*her
and the. 0. j Rass Tacks. But when we urge him to get busy,:;i«b..... »... mX.

take your own advice.”

! 1
a shame;

passage of this law was the greatest
, _ _ , ... fraud ever perpetrated on the AmericanLieut.-Gov. Pugsley told the mem

, , ,, v- .• 1 of Women People since the theft of the electionbers of the National Council ot women ^ r .
j _PSt from Mr. Tilden. I am as much m sym-last evening that women should not res ..... ,

until they are represented in both the Pathy with its violators as I was with
nd the senate, and until abso- the barons at Runnymed* or the men

who threw the tea into Boston harbor.
The Evening Post did not mince mat

ters in its reply, which was as follows:
“This, if our greatly respected reader 

will pardon us, is exactly the point of 
view of the anarchist, or any other kind 
of ultra-radical, who purposes to make 
his own opinion, his own feeling—and 
those of the minority to which he be
longs—about the righteousness and jus
tice of any decision of the majority the 
test and standard of personal and group 
obedience. The democratic way, the ! 
American way, is to accept the decision 
loyally and then work like a beaver to

the status of women.

commons a 
lute equality with men is accorded them 

official positions in the civil a<K wiehes and Cake.in all
ministration of the country. His honor 

out that this is avery properly pointed 
natural sequence to the franchise given 

For himself, he saw no rea-to women- 
son why a woman should not be gov- 

of New Brunswick. Twenty-five 
this would have been regarded 

advanced doctrine, and quite too How Much Time Have You Lost ?ernor 
years ago RAISE IN WAGES AND _______

DECREASED EFFICIENCYCANADA—tASI W ESIas very
much advanced for acceptance in these 
parts. Today, however, with women on 
school and hospital boards, in city coun
cils, in legislatures, on the bench, and in
the British parliapaent itself, he would . . _
fee a hopeless Bourbon who could not convince ones fellow citizens; to turn 
see that what Lieut-Gov. Pugsley fore-I the minority to which he belongs into a 

. . . nHSS as majority and bring about amendment orcasts is as certain to come to pass as J
that day shall follow night. It is well, repeal. Secret or open n ation of leg-
therefore, that women assemble to dis-j-slat,on lawfully enacted (and the su-

. .. » lmpnrtiTipp Hud ' preme court has left us no room forcuss matters of national importance aim , 1 ....
accustom themselves to think nationally i doubt upon that point) ,s -n a smaU 
ami act in the spirit of a broad and true .scale both cowardly and anarchistic, on 
democracy. Chief Justice McKeown j» large scale rebellion and civil war- 
told the members of the National Conn- ‘overthrow of government by force and

violence.’ As Henry Demarest Lloyd

(Montreal Herald.)
According to the parliamentary secre

tary of the board of trade, the wage cost 
per ton of coal raised in Great Britain 

______ _ . —-, ~c, eg in 1913 was 6 shillings 4.01 pence. InMUTTON BATH 05LAK. 1819 n was 18 shimngs 7^8 pence. li>
On June 19, 1839, Britton Bath Vsl > y,e same period the number of miners 

destined to be one of the greatest ertm- cmpi0yed showed the relatively small in- 
inal lawyers ever reared in the domin crease 0f 4,7 per cent. It might at least 
ion, was born in the County of oimeoe, ^ supposed that, with the promised ef- 
Ontario. There were six sons m rae ggiency from better wages and condi-
family—one of the others was the la tions, there would be some Iticreaae in
Sir William Oder, a famous physician y,e per capita production of coal- So 
and the father, living to the great age ; far from this being the case, the amount 
of ninety years, saw two of his ton ^ COal produced for each miner in Great 
reach the top notch of fame ana tor- Retain was 1913 259 tons, and in
tune in Canada and overseas. 1919 197% tons.

Britton, the third son in the family. This is a decrease of production per 
t-the public schoo-s, ot eapita of 23.7 per cent. But wlien the 

Barrie, Ont. Later he attended the Um- jncrease jn wage cost of 193 per cent 
versity of Toronto, from which he F-*"" and the small increase in the number of 
uated with the degree of Bachelor ot m;ners dre considered, it is clear that the 
Laws in 1862. After he was callea t°|]oss ;n efficiency is much greater. It is ! 
the bar he practiced law in Dundas. in j an interesting sum in algebra which is 1 
1874 he was appointed crown prosecu- i commended to those of our mathemati- 
tor for the county of Wentworth. Arter icaj readers wbo like to tackle such 
a few years in Hamilton as crown j equations. What is more important at
cutor and later as a private couneep he 1 y,is time, as concerns ourselves, is the 
removed to Toronto, where he mane ; relation of high wages to efficiency, 
his great success. In 1865 his first prom- Wages adjusted to the high cost of 
inent honor came to him when he^ was j jivjng and better working conditions 
appointed one of the prosecuting coun- bave been taken by our economists, and 
sel in the trial of Louis Riel at Regina ; particularly by our politicians, as being 
for treason in connection with t#ie Norui- j something absolute which must be con- 
west Rebellion. In it he showed the ; ceded to the worker unconditionally. The 
wonderful legal knowledge that was to | m0ral implication has been shockingly 
be so conspicuous later. {j ignored. If giving the miner better

Then followed a great array of enm- j wages and better housing conditions 
inal cases in which he figured. There : does noj mafce him a better man, and 
was the famous Birchall-Benwdl mur- , therefore a better miner, can it be said, 
def trial at Woodstock. He was proto-j by any stretch of imagination, that he 
cuting counsel and his address to the 1 Comes into court with clean hands ? On 
jury on that occasion is one of the mas- . this showing, which could be duplicated 
terpieces of legal summary. He spoke | -n scores 0f our own industries, jppar- 
for five hours with only a few slips ot . enRyi after a certain point, the better 
“notes.” So wonderful was it that some | wages (|ie poorer his work, 
papers printed the amazing speech in ; A legalized minimum Wage, as the 
full- Then followed the Hendershott- wor]d j)gs proved for itself from the
Welter case at St. Thomas, the Mac- i time of the edicts of Diocletian in 301
Whirrel trial at Brampton, aad the j10 the present day, is unworkable be- 
Hyams case at Toronto. He was known j cause it tends to become a maximum
then as the greatest criminal lawyer of ; wagp jn practice. But there Is a moral
the time and his appearance in any case , mjnjmum wage which employers of the 
crowded the court to the doors to see morc enlightened kind increasingly rccog- 
him in action. nize. This gives the worker not merely

Politics in his younger days, had some B bare Jiving wage but a margin for 
attraction for him and he contested Wei- ^ thrift. But the wage which
land as a Liberal, only to , defeatefl, g]ves him more is prejudicial to the pub- 
in 1892- But he preferred the life of the ljc interest. There will never come a 
criminal lawyer and it was in that career time when the natural basis of wages 
that he woo his fame in the dominion. wyj not be the value of thfe service fen- 1 
Then in the early days of the century deied
he passed out into that other land of Arguing from his class point of view,1 
peace and calm with a name known the Mr (jumpers demands reduction in the 
entire length and breadth of the do- high cost of living, but completely fails 
minion. to see that the first and greatest step

is in the hands of the workers he leads, 
and must begin by reduced wages. If it 
begins, as indeed it usually does, by half - 
or part tithe at the full union scale, the 
cut in wages is still there- It is disap- j 
pointing, in a labor leader who is some- 1 
thing of n statesman, that he utterly 
ignores the destructive underproduction 
of the workers.

WALKING OR WAITING FOR STREET CARS?Dominion Happtttiogs w Otfc«f 0*y$
P

Your car fare and lost time will soon pay for a *||jj
0C. C. M., IVANHOE OR CLEVELAND BICYCLE

Ride a bicycle to work and get a genuine healthful 
pleasure out of saving money. Buy a wheel that will give 
you extra years of easy running.

j-
V rCome in and see the beautiful new models.Ii

EiîWùon & ëfiZfuiïJM.was educated a
,.ji iast evening that women are not as

, it number once said; ‘Revolution and repudiation
of''hisThearers^agreed with him- That ; have no p.ace in tiie voeaMdary of a^rif- 

uxr «il ns un- I govermng people. It is the right of our
StediyThas been by those ’women 'correspondent

/ nofii- the reiïeal of the Eighteenth Amend-who today occupy representative posi . .. .. » ., . ,
Mrs Hamilton's advice is good- ment or the mod,Beat,on of the act of 

learn first to 1 enforcement- Any "other attitude be
longs to the category of personal law
breaking or of seditious conspiracy.”

tions.
She would have women 
work heartily with each other,, and then

X

with the men. .1

SI
CANADIANIZATION. It appears that there are some United 

Farmers in Quebec, after ^11. It is an
nounced that a convention will be held 
in Montreal on June 29, “to discuss

SOS&Chief Justice McKeown went to the 
root of the question of Canadian!ration 
at the Womens Council meeting last 
evening when he asked whether when 
think of it we think in terms of New
Brunswick, or Saskatchewan, or Quebec; 1 and going to work in the city, and 
and Mrs. Hamilton of Toronto revealed | also for the protection of those who 
a not less broad conception of the sub- are already engaged in tilling Liie soil.” 
ject when she observed that there are i One thing the farmers of Quebec want, 
Canadians who need to be Canadianized. i according to Mr. R. U. Sauvage, Serra
it ja 110t a question of class, of creed, of itary of the United Farmers’ Associa1 ion 
language, of tradition, or of race ; but ' for the province, is tiie removal of the 
of great underlying principles broad ; duty on agricultural implements, which 
enough to be a fit foundation for the 1 he says are selling 8»- per cent, cheaper 
national life; and associated with ideals | in Europe than here, though they are 
lofty enough to give assurance of an manufactured in Canada and the United 

upward trend. It is a thing of the States and shipped across the ocean, 
spirit, so broadly human as to inspire The farmers also want agricultural 
community of effort in promoting the banks in Quebec and it is proposed to 
great essentials of unity amid diversity appoint a propaganda committee to 
of race and creed and class. It must spread their views. Mr. Sauvage also 
bring together in Canada the English ‘ ]10pcs the Association will soon have its 
and the French, and in the province of own 
Saskatchewan, for example, the native |
Canadians of British and French stock, j 
the Russians, Austrians, Norwegians !

1

what steps will be necessary for them to 
keep the men from deserting the farm

[/ --
special Values in pretty

Summer Wash Fabrics
%

A wide variety of those pretty Flowered Voiles that are 
now so much worn. Some of these are in regular Georgette pat-

effect; 40 inches wide,
From $1.20 to $1.65 yard

tarns and have much the same

y
1%ever

Colored Indianhead Gabardines, Pique, Bedford Cords in 

large variety.^ ^ p,etty Zephyr Ginghams just in, /
47c. to 80c.

%
representatives in parliament. DYKEMAN CO.F. A.,

« ^

The American Federation of Labor 
end other foreign-born elements of the ; ^ re(]uested the Brotherhood of Rail- 
population. The schools must be the ^ clerks to admit negroes to full 
greatest unifying force, and there the m€mbership- Thus, says an American 
Canadian spirit must be developed and ] exehange_ „more than a half century 
fostered. The schools, with their even- ; ^ emancipatjon> forty years after the 
ing classes and their social agencies arc ; of the American Federation of
alreadv doing a great work in the west. , ^ „ are approaching a posi-
Mrg. Hamilton pleads for intelligent en- . ^ -n trade unionism. The
quin through local Councils of Women ^ journa, remarksr “The American 
concerning what is already being done | 
anywhere along the line of Canadian- 
zation, a careful study of the reports, i 
and then an effort to co-ordinate and 
broaden the work. This is a business- 
ike programme, which must commend j 
tself to the National Council.

DAFFODILS.
I wander’d lonely as a cloud 

That floats on high o’er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,

A host of golden daffodils:
Beside the lake, beneath the bees. 

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine x 
And twinkle on the Milky Way,

They stretch’d In never-ending line 
Along the margin of a bay;

Ten thousand saw I at a glance, 
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

The waves beside them danced, but they 
Outdid the sparkling Waves in glee:

A poet could not but be gay,
In such a jocund company’. , .

I gazed—and gazed—but little thought 
What uealth the show to me hart 

brought.

10 p. c. Discount I
Good Brcftd is Best 
for Kiddies—

j Everything in our store less ten per 
*, I oent this week only.

Anglican bishops from afar are al- Children’s Colored Dresses, bbe-, 
ready gathering in London, in anticipa- Children^ White Dresses, $L25 to $3.oy
tion of the Lambeth conference, which Children’s Under Vests, ....................*5c.
opens early in July and lasts about five Ladies’ Under Vests ............. 35c., 50c.
weeks. Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes .... 25c.

Bishops from every part of the world Qftfn Acreen Cloth, .... yard )oc.
are expected, between 250 and 300—the Ladles’ Voile Waists,........$1.35 to $2.45
Daily Chronicle learns—including those Judies’ Silk Waists, $1.10, $175 to $4.75 
of the Episcopal Church of America Ljutiej Pongee Silk Waists, $2.75, $3.00 
and representatives of colored races. Ladies Crepe de Chene Waists, .. $4.75 

These conferences, started in 1878, are ladies White Cotton Hose, .... 20c., 25c.
due ten years. One should have been Socks,.................... 22c., 25<l, 30c.
held in 1918, but it was thought expedi- Q.taa Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., 30c.
ent to defer it until this summer. Flutes ................................... 20c* 25c.

It will begin on Saturday, July 3, with x. *
a reception at Canterbury Cathedral, at lot of Enameled Ware; Teapots,
which the Archbishop gives an address p,_serv{ng Kettles, Rice Boilers, Sauce 
of welcome. The meetings at Lambeth p Cooking Pots, etc., at wholesale 
Palace will be as follows: ’

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE

Federation of Labor includes about 110 
national and international unions, and at 
its 1919 convention nearly fifty intèr-

And none quite so grateful and appetising 
as the big flaky wholesome loaves made with

national officials reported no color line.
! That convention provided that negroes 
i shut out of any international union 
I might form federal locals. It is the, his- 
1 torie policy of the A. F. of L. to or- 

PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT, j gan;ZL. Bu workers without regard to sex,
Should a prohibitory law be observed religion, race, politics or nationality. Its For „ft, when on my couch I lie

In vacant or in pensive mood,
They flash upon that inward eye 

Which is the bliss of solitude:
And then my heart with pleasure fills, 

Aur dances with the daffodils.
WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

La Tour
— Flour —

'Phone West 8 for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

or disregarded? One would think that strength depends on this policy, and all 
all citizens should be law-abiding, hut obstacles to it must be overridden.” 

in the city of New !there is at least one
York who does not register in that class, j ^ gtandard bft3 taken up the cudgels 
He said as much to the New lork Even
ing Post, and that newspaper promptly 
told hint what it thought of him. His 
remarks were called forth by an edi
torial in the Evening Post, headed “The 
Final W’ord on Prohibition,” which said:

“Prohibition prohibits. That is the 
gist of the unanimous decision handed 
down by the supreme court yesterday.
The Eighteenth Amendment and the 
Volstead act are constitutional. The sa- 

The decision means that 
the pitiful attempt at evading the

<£> <$> <8>

V” sS- - «xsrw,»
^Discussions may be expected to range New lot Wall Paper at wholesale prices.

missionary problems, 
mar-1

for the Kings county milk dealers who 
cut off the supply of milk for this city 
at less than one day’s notice, and it lec
tures those who have the temerity to 
complain. The Standard quite over
looks the fact that the rise of the milk 

due to the fact that St.
They

LIGHTER VEIN.
Capable.

“Are these lady barbers a success?” 
“So far as I know, they ant. I heard 

one of them discuss the World s Series 
most intelligently.”—From the Pittsburg 
Sun.

over re-union,
Christian science and theosophy 
riuge and morality questions. Christian- j 
ity and international relations, position |
of women within the Church, the relation | , ,
of the Church to social and industrial I Store open Friday and &turday 
problems. ings, closed Saturday afternoon.

“The conference has no technical or 
legal authority,” said a Church digni-j 
tary; “but obviously great moral weight w beart He was brought to the
attaches to the deliberations of the bis- an Memorial Hospital where it is
hops of the Anglican communion from .tbere js little hope for his recovery 
all over the world. ,g allege(j that he had differences with

his wife over another man.

Arnold’s Department Store Dealers in Ice Cream90 Charlotte Street.
business was
John people bought the milk, 
bought from Kings county anticipating 
a continuous supply. Their buying 
brought prosperity, to Kings county 

Now they are suddenly left

even- |
will do well to see Bell. 90 King Street, before making?ar- 

gements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

No Sympathy Due.
“Don’t you think Mr. Bliggms is 

suffering from exaggerated ego?”
“No,” answered Miss Cayenne. He 

dooesn’t suffer. He enjoys it. — Wash-
ran

loon is dead. fat-ms.
without milk because there is a dispute 

the farmers and the railway.
ington Star.even

manifest will of the nation by providing Sure Proof.
“She’s not his wife.”
“What makes you think thatr 
“No man would stand that long with 

his wife looking into a jewelry store win
dow.”

between
They have just cause for complaint, and 
for making such arrangements as will in 

i future assure them a steady supply of 
milk for the children, the hospitals and 
other institutions, and the public at

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

for 2-75 per cent beer and light wines 
is outlawed, 
what it- says; congress means what it 
says; and the supreme court gives the 
final toueli of sanctity to the proceeding. 
Any citizen who makes or sells liquor 
is as much of a law-breaker as if he 
picked pockets. It is an open secret that 
the prohibition law has been grossly vio
lated in this city all along. This law
lessness must now end. Yesterday’s de
cision removes the lost vestige of excuse 
for failure to comply absolutely with 
the Volstead act. No one w-ho assists 
in violating it can be called a good citi- 

The buyer of a drink is no better

GERMANY’S STUDENT BODY.The constitution means
There art at present 110,000 students 

enrolled at the twenty-one universities ' 
and various technical institutes of uni- f 
versity grade in Germany. Berlin heads

sfsnsr.’sr
Sr& st K-at.f juts
began to wonder when another ticket , Hamburg 2,189 and Cologne, winch is 
arrived. Sitting down he wrote to the not yet fully established, 2,438. Of the 
bath proprietor as follows: total 8,250 are women. The distribu-

“Gentlemen,—Your first ticket I re- tion of this, the largest number of stu- 
celved as a compliment. Your second dents ever enrolled in Germany, is not 
strikes me as suggestive. If you send | without significance. 1 here are 19,o34
me a third I shall take it as a personal students of medicine as against 16,048
Insnft” ■ in 1914. There are 3,307 students of _

___ dentistry as compared with 976 in 1914.
Trade was bad with the timber mer- | The greatest increase is in the “epart- 

.Loni he was sitting in his office, ment of political economy, which en- 
musing gloomily over the outlook, when rolled 3,876 students in 1914 and atP>‘*®“ ; 
there" entered à well-messed m*i with ent has 10,335. The departments of the- 

thouchtful face. ologv and pharmacy show a consiue
sell beech wood?” he asked able decrease. The German press traces 

this general increase to the fact that 
during the war students were debarred 
from studying and that they are 
making up for lost time.

[Foleys I
I PREPARED

InPEClAYl
AB3S9B-------------- ---- ----------

large. «> ^ <8> <9
Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley made a strong 

point last evening when he urged before 
National Council of Women that 

development of natural resources should 
go along with their conservation, and 
his illustration of the use of electricity 
for light and heat showed how closely 
such development relates to the comfort 
of the homes of the people.

the

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
To be bad oi—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Kin» St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

D. J. Barrett 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market ilq.
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Ce., 418 Mam Street, c H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indiantotvn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 383 

Brussels Street
H. G- Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairvffle.
W. F,. Rneraon^JUPntonStjSJS-

Otters the Security ot the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

zen.
tli an the seller.” <S> ❖

The dissenting reader began his letter ^ formatlon of one large Tourist 
in reply by boasting of his connection ^ ResouW.es Assoeiation for the prov- 
with “a family three hundred years old .g a step forward. The province a qu
in its services to America, and added ^ & ^ gnd ,ts people should work J»*" 
that he was sixty-three years old, a together> putting all petty local «j do, sir,” replied the merchant, ns-

EF”--—
aetcr.” Having thus located himself to. ------------------- He began to rummage

satisfaction he admitted that 1 Rhodes, who committed sui- papers on his desk for a price list; but
moderate drinker, and said Sacramento, Cal, left a will be- the man stopped

nueathing to Mrs. Mary Nelson a bank “O, I don t want as 
the Eighteenth Amendment account of I2ÜÛ0 and fifteen bottles of be said^I only need 

enforcement most bitterly. The whiskev.

now

PROVINCIAL AGENTS..Shoots Wife and Selfthrough the
St. Stephen, N.B., June 17r:?i.!;poJts,re" 

ceived here say that Ivan Little fired a j 
much as that!” shot from a revolver at his wife, hitting 
a bit to make a her in the hip and then turned the w p- 
1 blt himself, the bullet striking juat

1 ii< own
he was a 
further:

“I resent

him.

on upon
and its

{

rsq
».

You ‘«S*»11!,
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.SS p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.Growing ___ Flewelllng-Fullerion.__________

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
5 o’clock, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fullerton, Long Reach, 
when their daughter Bertha Lula was 
united In marriage to Harold Flewelling, 
son of Arnold Flewelling of Clifton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. Ramsay in the presence of friends of 
the contracting parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling will reside 
In Clifton.

■

Value’s The Thing W

Girlsi

i:s- When it comes to buying a Suit, every man is interested in value. He wants to know 
he is going to have satisfaction for the money he puts out.

There s quality all the way through in t he clothes we have for you. One glance willIf your daughter's 
feet are to be pretty 
when she is grown up 
now is the time to 
choose shoes with 
care.

1 Gray-Brown.
At the home of Mr. Hazen Brown, 

172 Chesley street, last evening, the mar
riage took place of Joseph Greenless 
Gray, formerly of Restigouche county, 
and now of this city, and Miss Olive 
Blanche Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallacfe E. Brown. The ceremony 
was solemnized by Rev. Neil McLaugh- 
lan, in the presence of a large circle of 
friends and relatives. After the cere
mony supper was served and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. An array 
of costly and useful presents testified as 
to the popularity of the bride.

Farrell-Donoghue.
The wedding took place very quietly 

: Tuesday morning of Miss Molly Donog- ; 
j hue, daughter of the late T. J. Donog- j 
hue and of Mrs. Donoghue, Montreal, to 

i Robert B. Farrell of Ottawa, son of the 
, late Hon. Edward Farrell, M. D., of 
Halifax, N. S. The ceremony was per
formed in St. Anthony’s Church, Mon
treal, by Monseigneur Donelly. Owing to 
a recent bereavement, only immediate 
relatives were at the wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farrell will take up their residence 
in Ottawa.

convince you of their superior style, fabric an d tailoring, and after many months of service 
you’ll appreciate them more than ever. You'l 1 the real economy in them.see

Clothes like these give the greatest sa tisfaction for the money.

Slip into one of these new Suits. We h ave a fine variety, including “Society Brand" 
models, very moderately priced.

s,
We advise the low 

heel, or military 
style; they’re sensi
ble, comfortable and 
dressy.

$24.00 to $45.00

xvw
(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)rtfSr-a)

Bathing Days Have Comei “ Rompers ”
And We Are Prepared to Meet the Demands for Bathing Toggery of 

Many Kinds for Men and Boys, Women and Girls

THESE ARE THE SUITS MEN 
LIKE BEST FOR SWIMMING

Are the Correct 
Brand

© a. d. * a
.1

;

One-Piece Jersey Suits With 
Skirt

THREE STORES MacMurdo-Hinton,
L. B. MncMurdo left Moncton Mon

day for Summerside, P. E. I„ where lie 
was married yesterday to Miss Hinton of 
that place.

ffnrtrty Brand ® Intern
1

Jersey Suits With Skirt for Women 
and Girls

Made of Cotton and Worsted 
in pretty colors with trimfhings of 
bright contrasting stripes. 
Women’s sizes. . . . $2.75 to $7.50 
Children’s sizes.... .95 to 3.00

Bathing Caps in newest styles 
and colors

Girls’ Bathing Shoes in laced up 
style.

Bathing Garters, frilled and 
plain.

(Second Floor)

Men’s Navy Cotton, trimmed 
with white or cardinal. . . . $1.25 

Grey Cotton, trimmed cardinal,Wedding Gifts White-Foster.
Miss Dorothy L. Foster of Bangor 

and Harold B. White of Halifax, N. S., 
were united in marriage Tuesday morn
ing at St. John’s Catholic church, Bang
or. Mr. and Mrs. White will reside in 
Bangor for a short time, after which 
they will make their home in Halifax.

Moncton Wedding.
(Transcript, Wednesday.)

Gordon Douglas and Miss Winona 
O’Brien will be married in the First Bap
tist church this evening at 7.80.

C
$1.25
$5.00
$6.00

Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 
China, Çauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 

and Art Wares

Navy Worsted .
Navy Cashmere
Navy, maroon, Oxford and 

brown Worsted with contrasting
trimmings.............. 1.................

Boys’ navy and grey cotton 
trimmed cardinal

Boys’ Oxford Worsteds, with
out skirt

is,- "-be

to;.-z-r

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

$7.50. 50c. up
$1.00

$6.00
(Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Section— 

. Ground Floor)

V» MHO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE,
Vif

L'gWayMM*. amer o*i «mut*
ENGAGEMENT. Milnes Hodgkinson, only daughter of Mr.

The engagement Detween Dr. Gerald and Mrs. Edwin Beevor Hodgkinson, of 
Wallace Grant, M. C., M. B., Ch. B. Risdons, Bradford, Tauton, and grand- 
(Edin.), second son of His Honor the j daughter of the late Rev. R. J. Hodg- 
Lieut-Governor of Nova Scotia and Mrs. kinson, of Uppingham, England, is an- 
McCallum Grant, and Dorothy Beevor j nounced.

“Oriental Stars” \

(.Another Dance Sensation)

Truly oriental is the spirit of this wonderful new dance success, 
full of lively one-steppy music by Coleman’s Orchestra.

"My Sahara Rose” is on the opposite side, a dandy fox 
trot that you’ll enjoy, also played by this famous orchestra. 

"His Master’» Voice” Record 216106

Latent Hits in the Dance Wdrld on
“His Master’s Voice” Records

Make That Trombone Laugh—Fox Trot
Harry Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra 216143 

Deenah—Fox Trot Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra

Venetian Moon—Fox Trot 
Rose of Washington Square—Fox Trot

Van Eps Quartet1 216147
Van Eps Quartet

Billy Murray’s Melody Men'

Billy Murray's Melody Men

Come, Play Wlz Me—One-Step Henri’s Orchestra
In My Sweet Little Alice Blue Gown—Waltz

Billy Murray’s Melody Men

All on 10-inch, double-sided, now on sale at $1.00

Happy—One-Step 
The Crocodile—F<ox Trot 216142

/

216148 I

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Bwill gladly play any selection you wish to hear 

and demonstrate the Victrola

Manufactured by
BERLINER CRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREALK 20110

OB!
Z-

For ' Maritime Province»j. & a. McMillan Special Value For June BridesWhotesEU Distributors 
of Victor Victrola* and 

Records
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Our June Sale of High-class Ranges must appeal strongly to the 
June Bride. Our prices are low at any time, so that when we make a 
reduction it is well worth taking advantage of. For example:—
FIRECO STEEL RANGES—Regular $140.00.............................. Now $115,00
QUEEN ATLANTIC CAST RANGES—Regular $85,00.... Now $ 73.00
Others all the way down the scale to.............................................................. $ 34.00

Every range sold with our money-back-if-not-sattsfactory guarantee.

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD t King Street, St. John, N. B. 568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
i Everything Needed for the Bride’s Kitchen ie Here. 

•Phone Main 365VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

y**\n > >,v

f/>\
- \

StyleStyle
360542Style 'ty/e

382

■BIl
TUSSfMimi.

Economise 
and yet improve your 
style, by wearing 
“D&A” corsets.
Modish, comfortable and 
lasting they compete in 
value with corsets costing 
twice as much.

m

Sold everywhere.
DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

Makers of “LA DIVA”
& “GODDESS" corsets.

lull

After-Supper Sales 
Tonight

and Saturday Morning 
Specials

Store Open Until 10 P. M. This Evening

3 DOZEN DAINTY WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—4 styles,
trimmed tucking, round or square neck, some ribbon ties.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., $1.68 Each 
20 MISSES’ ATTRACTIVE SUMMER VOILE DRESSES—

Pretty colors, trimmed organdy bands and organdy col
lar and cuffs. Sizes 1 4, 1 6 and 18 years.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., $4.98 Each
4 DOZEN MISSES’ WHITE WASH SKIRTS—Two pockets,

all round belt. Tonight and Saturday A. M., $2.58 Each 
11 WOMEN’S ENGLISH RAINCOATS—Tan Paramatta, 

trench style, with all round belt. Each guaranteed. Sizes 
36 to 44. Regular $1 3.90.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., $9.95 Each
2 DOZEN PRETTY VOILE SMOCKS, in Rose and Navy

Blue, embroidered contrasting colors.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., $3.58 Each 

12 LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—Black and white checks, 
serges, tweeds and one tan velour suit.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., Choice for $15.00 Each
3 DOZEN MISSES' UNDERSKIRTS, assorted colors. Sizes 29

to 34 inch length.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., $1.68 Each

2 DOZEN BUNGALOW APRONS and APRON DRESSES—
Elastic at waist, fine percale, trimmed plain chambray.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., $1.87 Each 
12 WOMEN’S BLACK and NAVY SERGE COATS—Excel

lent styles. Sizes 36 to 44.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., 33 1-3 p. c. Off

3 DOZEN CHILDREN S CHAMBRAY DRESSES—Sizes 2
to 6, same shade of sky or helio.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., 98c. Each
1 LOT CHILDREN’S SAMPLES, odd dresses, babies’ coats,

babies’ bonnets. Partly mussed or soiled.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., 33 1-3 p. c. Off

2 DOZEN CHILDREN’S PRINCESS SLIPS—White, size 2
to 6 years. Embroidered trimmed. Regular $1.25.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., 98c. Each 
1 DOZEN STAMPED PIQUE ROMPERS, sizes 2 to 6 years, 

ready made up stamped good designs. On 3rd floor.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., 49c. Each 

7 PONGEE AND SILK POPLIN SUMMER DRESSES—Girls.’ 
8, 10 and 12 years. Regular $10.75 to $13.75.

Tonight and Saturday A. M., Choice $8.90 
1 LOT CORSETS—Odd large sizes. Nemo and La Diva makes.

Partly soiled. Tonight and Saturday A. M., Half Price 
SPECIAL LOT PRETTY SUMMER NECKWEAR—Voile, or

gandy and lace, 1st floor.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., 59c. Each 

20 DOZEN HOSE SUPPORTERS, black or white.
Tonight and Saturday A. M., 19c. per Pair 

5 DOZEN DRAW STRING HAIR NETS—All shades.
ght and Saturday A. M., 7 for 25c. 

3 DOZEN PATENT LEATHER SLEEVE GUARDS—Black 
Tonight and Saturday A. M., 29c. Each

No Approval

Toni

or white.
None of these goods will be charged.

DANIEL
Head of King StreetLondon House

P
H
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KERRETTSt Most Up-to-the-Minut* 
Selection of

VICTOR RECORDS.

Opposite the Opera House. 

Open Every Nifht222 Union Street

CORSETS

mwhi!
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Increased Popularity 
Very Natural

s
muiw

Ü)*

J—...—l.Shirriffj
Addresses at Evening Session 

of Women’s Council
SCOTCH BRANU .

MARMALADEi! 7
is not.the fact that something new is, or

___discriminating class of trade—and
delicatessen and ready-to-eat offering 

, unobtainable elsewhere in town.

fc.i It doesn't take a city very many minutes to wake up to
have been patronized by the mosti

IMPERIAL EimiACTCO TORONTO /r worth while. From the very start we
from the very start have they appreciated the true economy o our 
of substantial, palatable Pastry, Cakes, Pies. Bread, Rolls, Tea-B.scmts, etc. 

We’re awaiting a visit from YOU.

!
Canadianization Discussed — 

iWomen’s Votes — Reports 
and Resolutions of Interest 
Discussed — Mrs. 
mings Speaks of Counci 
Work.

Appetizing Purity
Selected Seville oranges— 
snowy granulated sugar 

combined and prepared with exacting care-n^e 
Shirriff’s Marmalade the most delicious and appe 
tiding preserve imaginable. Its golden clearness 
and its full-flavored tang bespeak the scrupulous 
cleanliness of the sun-lit kitchens where Shirnff s 
Marmalade is made. Shirriff’s will convert mere 
breakfast toast into a tempting delicacy. Try it.

Your grocer can supply you. Phone him.
In glass jars and tin containers.

I
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amount of “extravagantly prepared food at a very reasonable pnc

Home-Cooked Meats, Salad., Relishes, Fancy Desserts, etc.
F wo interesting meetings in connection 
with the National Council of Women 

held yesterday afternoon and last 
evening.

A large audience filled the hall for the 
council’s first open night. Mrs. Sanford 
was supported on the platform by 
tenant-Govemor and Mrs. Pugsley» Chief 
Justice McKeown, Mrs. H. Parsons, Mrs. 
George Watt, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. Willoughby j 
Cummings.

Mrs. Cummings in presenting her crisp 
“word snapshots” of the council set out 
to answer the perennial question, 4What 
does the national council do?” She ex
plained that the national council was 
simply a federation of societies and was 
not organized for any one propaganda.

local councils

were

DFremneh Pastry * D 99
a

Cream Puffs,

Assorted Tarts, 

Neapolitans,

i

White, Brown and Boston 
Bread

Tea-Biscuits
Vienna, Coffee and Cinna

mon Rolls 
Loaf Cake

Sultana, Marble, Walnut. 
Pound Cake, etc.

/

Shirriff’s -r-X

Othello

Cream Roll,

It represented fifty-one 
whose federated societies varied in num
ber from seven to seventy, and nineteen 
nationally organized societies. Its work 
was done through nineteen standing com
mittees with members in every council. 
She touched upon some outstanding 
achievements of a few of the committees 
In obtaining legislation. In mentioning 
Supervised playgrounds Mrs. Cummings 
recalled Miss Mabel Peters’ pioneer work 
with special commendation. Having re
ferred briefly to the standing committees 
she related how a prominent politician 
had said of them that they were really 
unpaid royal commissions.

In turn, she told of the varied activi
ties of each of the local councils the 
scope of which so summed up maije 
amazingly big record. She then spoke 
of what had been accomplished by the 
provincial committees which had been 
granted large concessions by the pro
vincial governments.

Miss Katherine Gallivan sang, first, 
Dreams and, as an encore, All of Ion. 
Miss Hogan played the accompaniment.

I
J

marmalade !
VMocharina, etc.
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Charlotte Street 

Opposite Dufferin
The College Innthe breadth of charity w.hich animated j 

their.households. It was in their power | 
to make or mar the civilization of today, j 
Barriers must be taken down and as a 
sisterhood and brotherhood the nation j 
must proceed along the way.

Child Life.
In the care and conservation of child 

life another serious problem must be 
dealt with also. His honor brought his : 
address to a fitting close in calling on | 
the women'to aim at a spirit of harmony j 
and toleration, forgetting the little things 
and remembering the big ones. The at
titude of the returned soldiers had been

times of reconstruction when their de
velopment would give employment and 
be an inestimable boon to the country.
If private capital was not available, gov
ernment assistance should be sought.

Women and Offices.
Of the appointment

flees he said it was a natural sequence 
of the franchise that women: should de
mand the right to senate appointments.
Queen Victoria was the greatest sov
ereign the empire had cvei known and 
experience should lead to the conclusion 
that there should be no difference in of-
MrsbRahrSminthaïn tTeTdieÙœ and criticised, he said. It was well to re-

he would refer to the fine career of I,is member that they ^‘ st0j°fda“s*0E™f
former friend, her husband, whose place tection from the shadow If a vision of 
she had taken in the BHtish Columbia their self-sacrifice could be «aught
house. Mrs. Smith, too, was making would surely lead to the fulfillment of
good. Men and women should be proud 
of her and find in her an inspiration. Ill 
concluding he paid tribute to the war 
work of the women of Canada and urged 
that efforts be continued, that those win 
came after might see the glorious record 
and build upon the firm' foundation.

Miss Valde Fenton sang with her usual 
charm, Come, Come Away and as an 
encore, the Blackbirds’ song.

1
of women to of-

im

«' ™ BY THE DOO
According to Roy Hill of London, 

Ont., when a woman attempts to throw 
a stone at anything, get behind her, but 
when she tries to shoot a dog, jump 
down a well.

Hill is a driver for the Neal Bakins 
Company. When he called at the home 
of Edward Gorerich to deliver Dread, a 
vicious dog broke its leash and attacked 
him. He kept the animal awav with his 
basket, but all the effort» of Mraj Gode
rich to calm the brute tailed. Fearinfc uu 
animal would maim the baker, she rus 
ed into the house and returned with 
shotgun.

Taking careful aim, she fired.
Hill received nineteen birdshot in the

right leg. .
The dog fled, unhurt, at the report

valuable as a factor in helping the as- 
similation of the foreign. Mrs. Omand 

woman who=a s.work child welfare and dental clinics raijt;es.” could speak five languages,
were said to have been established, rural Mjss Wilson of Ottawa deplored the Mrs. Robson moved an amendmen ,

SeXtAKt acs-ss sirspublic health nurses had been ap-1 some such literature be made available, the effect that the n^‘""al e0'fC"
pointed. Much was being done in Cana-, Mrg Robson said the resolution seemed «btam more definite mfomation as to
dianization of foreigners, 6,000 children ; tQo and Mrs. Adam Shortt agreed the establishment ^J'^enshipcom
of foreign parents being reached through wUh this Mrs Hamilton said in reply mittees and should arrange for a supply 
teachers. Assistance was given by thej^ Mr$ Dewey’s question as to assimi- of literature on the subject.
I. O. D. E. providing facilities anf tl'e lation of foreigners that the publication The proposed automobile dnve^an 
government was also aiding in establish-1 the y w c A. 0„ the subject gave tea for which the council me

—r..._spn:
party politics, lie felt, had a inis- I. pîobiems resolved that councils be urged to call deplored. The committee had *»!men expert in languages many of whom journment.

sion to advocate the best, a noble mis- d 1 h women now shouldering an conferences on Canadianization in their active in the "K151” oa " f the had been compelled to leave "ma y
sion that must bring the benefit of all, “t, "eSponSv w»h the men in con- localities or organizations of men and and had nominated a woman for afid give up professions there were m-
if it succeeded. ïtoelg t^ pml'l.uns of Canadianization, women who shall discuss and aim to- P^vmK'al g.slatun . Ncw

Wtihin his experience of public affairs .. Jl thing to seek for was a wards a nation-wide programme of i Mrs. David McLellan ew
woman’s status liai advanced from that measure duties and priv- Canadianization and that the finding of j Brunswick report te g and
of the chattle of her husband to her pres- Conditions in the different such conferences be reported back to councils formed, one
ent enfranchisement. He was proud „ „ade differences in the the national council.” While speaking ! one in Mon<^":..^soeieties was active
Justice McKeown and himself had had P , A colnmo„ ground must he to the resolution, in a well worded and ; twenty-four affillat wa’s agitating
part in bringing about that change, and P '1' f ^ which a]1 provinces united, pleasing address, Mrs. Hamilton express- m du,d f® ntr^“ and a iuvenife court |
he assured the women that the govern- °ln were fou£d in loyal de- ed thanks to the speakers of the evening., for a police matron and a juvenne con
ments would always give a sympathetic things de5ire Mrs. McNaughton, representing the and judge of the court. Th^t. *
hearing to their appeals. for liberty in th- Christian faith, and in Grain Growers’ Association of Saskatche- Council was one of the ^t^n^

In speaking of the agenda of the na- insistent demand for honesty in pull- Wan, thought that the wording of the Dominion, v as doing g ^ of the
tiona! meeting lie said he noticed mate- 1 Having established this found- resolution implied that this would be new welfare and cons‘der * f the pro_
rial as well as socia matters were to be “ problems to solve be- work, whereas it had been long establish- feeble-minded. A surveyJf
considered and he thought it would not ^ the citizenship could be led into ed in the west among the non-English, vince was to be h H(jn q® w.
be out of place to suggest that when die barm There was the need to bring Mrs. Robson asked if something more and the minister ’ sonal in„
council considered conservation of back that Spirit of industry and thrift definite than the wording of the résolu- F. Roberts, was taking for
tural resources R should also look nto wh_ch had !aiade Canada twelve years tion suggested would not be required by Rarest in the wor . ”es had been. 
the matter of development of natural ncxt to the Japanese, the most in- the local councils and she recommended ; the Victoiia Ord ,, clinics would
sources. There were water powers dfistriorcs people in the world, as a com- that the resolution should be amended opened where child wrffareebmeswould 
utilized which could be made to provide -son 0f export trade and population to advocate closer acquaintanceship with be established. A dation for jn.
cheap electricity. It seemed unbelievable P bad shown. Work which women of other nations. Mrs. Hamilton phanage gave ,acc . chools was
that the St. Lawrence rapids which must save the country. 3aid that she was aware that there were fants Medical inspection in schools^was
could supply light and heat and powci L k «live to the responsibility. many sporadic efforts at Canadianlza- carried on and a n . t d Mrs.
to Montreal bad not been developed sen- endeavoring to do their Uon in various parts of the dominion Wnd 1 tmnal training was^ntre-nresYAent of.
Ply because their beauty would be spoilt The and the chosers of that the resolution as drawn up was in-|W. Edmond Raymond, vice president ot
and summer tourists would not Ç0|ne to, should remember that those tcnded to bring full cognizance of these the local c®""cll> ittfe Mrs R. J.

«SrJsESS 3sria??.s«s - - - tw
ÎearsPyèt Ontario last year paid W 000,- most ‘^“^"^(^^^"neverTe^what Afternoon Session. Nova Scotia.
OOO to the United States for coal. 1 here today. I tl e ciianges de- The afternoon session opened with the Miss Charmichael, reporting

oil shale in Westmorland, Albert it w»s JVZdiustment Women ft must president in the chair and the provincial province of Nova Scot.a sa.d that two 
Brunswick manded an adjustment women it mus pr absence of new councils had been formed, one at

be admitted, were not half as democratic wer Mrs Parsons read Berwick and one at North Sydney. A
toe Manitoba report, which to.d of the rouneil conference^had been Md^at

______________________________________________^ undertaken and in view of the coming
survey à resolution asking the govern
ment to establish an institution for tie 
feeble-minded had not been pushed.
Baby clinics, girls clubs and circulating 
libraries had been inaugurated.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, for the 
credential committee, reported the regis
tration of a possible 319 votes.

Welcomed.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor | 

expressed his appreciation of the priv
ilege of welcoming so important a body 
of ladies to the province and conveyed 
to the convention Premier Foster’s re
grets at being prevented from extending 
a personal greeting. In referring to Mrs. 
Cummings’ remark that the council’s 
delegations to the legislature had met 
with greater success than was antici
pated, he ventured to suggest that Hie 
fact that women had the vote had some
thing to do with this compliance. The 
society, representing 400,000 women or 

fifth of the electorate being swayed

the highest hopes.
Mrs. Sanford asked if it was possible 

that all men in St. John were as eloquent 
as the two who had been listened to with 
such appreciation and thanked both 
speakers for paying their audience the 
compliment of earnest and thoughtful 
speech.
Resolutions.
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Citizenship.

The report of the citizenship commit
tee which was read by Mrs.Gnnand 
of Regina, in the absence of Dr. atowc 
Gullen, recommended that councils, 
should inform themselves of the work 

, of women magistrates in juvenile and 
I women’s courts in order to further their 
appointment in various localities, and 
urged that councils should seek the c 
operation of other workers and form 
civic committees to organize classes for 
the instruction of the woman voter. It 
called to memory a previous resolution 
of the national council regarding the 
discountenancing of buying of vo es an 
illegal practises at elections.
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Ë<fe.m m For Summer Holidays

Si & ~ e of fresh-cut 
the only rival 

of Infants-Delight's refresh
ing fragrance. Its purity 
is shown in its whiteness.

Order a supply from

THE perfum 
* flowers is

/~\N the beaches and the lake shore—on the hotel porches 
vv and in the ball rooms—wherever well dressed men and

i- **
h

A gather—you will see Fleet Foot Shoes.I
E

I
i

women
They are the most popular of summer styles, just as they 

the most attractive in appearance and the most restful

»

B
B

I
|

are
on the feet.
The fact that you can have several pairs of Fleet Foot for 
the price of one pair of leather shoes is an additional reason 
for wearing Fleet Foot all summer.
There are styles for business and holiday wear, for every 
sport and recreation, for men, women and children.

The Right to Vote.
Mrs. Murray spoke of men and women 

having had equal franchise for the last 
civic election in Halifax. Mrs. Goo 
said that in St. John, by civic charter, 

who were property 
entitled to vote and had 

exercised this privilege for seven years. 
These two statements were incorporated 
in the citizenship report.

Mrs. Edwards said that in Alberta a 
married woman might vote on ProPer y 
owned by her husband or tier children. 
Miss Tatley said that Montreal was 
striving after such legislation for the 
benefit of the poorer French women in 
the population.

The following 
moved by Mrs. L. A. 
seconded by Mrs. Twidale of Niagara 
Falls: ’In view of that fact that women 
citizens urgently need the fullest in or* 
mation us to their citizenship an îa 
this information should reach all

electorate, should

0,r-f.

j your dealer now.
J&) JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,if' . LIMITEDf 'm =
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The Best Shoe Stores sell 
Fleet Foot
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resolution was then 

Hamilton, and wCut Out This Ad.
.d, of this series—all different-for a FREE trial size tablet

of 1NFANTS-DELIGHT.

Fleet Foot Shoes are Dominion Rubber System products.
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SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk 

Without Resting

PUTS AGAINST"rrarvmvn«

For Men Who Prefer a Made-to 
Order Suit We Give a 

Splendid

i
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When you go to a physician to be ex-J 
amined for any heart trouble one of the 
first questions lie asks isi “Are you 
Short of breath P”

Now, when the heart becomes affected 
there ensues a feeling of a choking sen- 

tt • • c .1 at i t cation, a shortness of breath, palpitation,Uprising ot tile Mohammedan throbbing, irregular beating, smothering

World in Favor of Turkish 1 sensationV dizziness and a weak sinking4 V OllU 111 r or OI XUrKlbll . Bn„gone feeling of oppression and anx-

0 Washington Hears Details 
from Far East

l:X You0 XE-Ù
i:? ■ ^ The

Champlain 
nr 736

mK HHm 4

1
3
i

» X
o Nationalists and the Bolshe-I ,cty- .. a * . , u

,, . > j On the first sign of the heart becom-
viki --- Egyptian Situation tog weakened or the nerves unstrung

Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are just 
the remedy you require. They regulate 
and stimulate the heart, and strengthen 
and restore the whole nerve system*

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N. 
8., writes: “I suffered for five years with

Take No 
Chances

X
|:X o A0 X=: v
e:X •'= Serious.% i mm-o. X Æ
IiX i K>: Washington, June 18—Details of

much-heralded uprisings in the Moham
medan world against British rule and ! . ^ . ,, , ,, , „
in favor of the Turkish Nationalists and heart trouble. I could hardly walk from
Bolsheviki were received here yesterday 1 the house to the barn without resting a* 
in official advices. The reports confirm I used to get so short of breath. Doc- 
advices as to Moscow and Munich con- tors could not help me. My wife told 
ferences received some time ago by the ( me to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and 
United States state department. Enver Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking 
Pasha, Djemal Pasha and Talaat Pasha, them ; three boxes made me quite welk 
Turkish Nationalist leaders, were re- ; I am now helping my son to work the

- ' ported to have conferred with Spartac- ' farm, and can truthfully say I feel like
ists and Bolsheviki at Munich, while 1 a different man."
representatives from India, Egypt, Afg- i Price 60c. a box at all dealers or mail* 
lianistan, Persia, Azerboijhan and Geor- ! ed direct on receipt of price by The Tj 
gin met Turkish Nationalists and Le- Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont. 

.nine, Bolsheviki lender, at Moscow.
Plans for uprisings in the Mohammedan 

' world coincident with a Bolsheviki 
thrust on Persia and India are said to 
have been laid at these meetings. It was 

I reported that a force of 150,000 troops, 
commanded by General Kuropatkin,was 
promised the Mohammedan world by 
Lcnine at Moscow.

Enver Pasha, chief of the Turkish Na
tionalist conspirators, It was reported 
yesterday, arrived in Berlin for a second 
visit last week, acting as the chief liason 
officer between the Bolsheviki German 
revolutionists and “Young Turks.” Dje
mal Pasha was reported to be in Mos
cow and Talaat Pasha for the present 
is making Switzerland his headquarters-

According to the official reports, the 
Turkish Nationalists and Bolshevik
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I am Square Deal Lesser, of 
Alex Leaser's Cash and Credit Store. That is why 1 am doing one 
of the best Credit businesses in the Maritime Provinces. My terms 
are to suit you, ladies' and gentlemen, no matter if you live in St 
John, east or west, Glen Falls, Milford, Fairville or Randolph, or what 
your vocation may be, you can now purchase
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The Leading Brands of
Ladies’ and Mens’ 

Clothing

Don't use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much al
kali, for this is yery injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any 4rug store, and 
a few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance' 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, tresh 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.
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i:x Vacation Specialft pro
paganda has been particularly effective 
among the fanatical Egyptian tribes
men, the Senussi, in the Lybian desert,. 
The situation there is reported to be 
critical.

m Up-to-the-Minute in Style, Workmanship and Quality at

the Terms of
ft

ft Generally, the plans of the Bolsheviki 
are said to include the diversion of Brit
ish attention from Mesopotamia to 
Egypt by the uprising of the Sepussi 
and then sweep eastward at the moment 
when the Bolsheviki were prepared to 
push into Persia.

In a Semi-ready Suit Tailored to Special 
Order

At $10 to $16 Saving on Each Suit

X
ft $1.00 A Week and a 

Small Deposit
IIX
I ■ ft I
|:X HEARTBURNft= » E Some of our good customers 

complained that I never offered 
a Custom Tailored Suit at a Bar-

Suits made to order to 
fit men of all physique 
types—men of normal or 
of abnormal girth or chest 
measure.

Patterns that are the 
pride of the artist who de
signed them.

We forgot the artist 
when we made the prices.

Select any one of 350 cloth patterns; 
choose any one of 30 models in our fashion 
plate portfolio at these prices :—

|:X or heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia. _

WELFARE EXHIBIT 
AT ST. JOHN FAIR

Payable Weekly, Fortnightly or Monthly

HERE ARE MY TERMS—THE ADVANTAGE OF DEALING
WITH LESSER;

NO REFERENCES DEMANDED—AN OPEN ACCOUNT— 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. A new kind of a credit. Liberal, 

dignified, open and above ,the board. You can have an OPEN 
ACCOUNT—the same kind of credit you get from your grocer. NO 
INTEREST—NO NOTES—No Bank GUARANTEE — NO RED 
TAPE—NO COLLECTORS, if you do not wish it. Just plain, honesty 
between one person and another. That is the reason I want you 
to open an account with me today. There is no obligation—just the 
opportunity, if you wish it, to take advantage of the most liberal, 
equarest clothing offer ever made.

Do Not Confuse My Advertiseing With Others—My Number is 210 

Union Street, St. John.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR USUAL LARGE SILK SUFlj 

IN TAFFETA, MESSAUNE SILKS AND SATINS

ftC= •
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The outline of a programme for a 

public welfare exhibit in connection with 
the St. John exhibition, was discussed 
yesterday afternoon, at a meeting in the 
office of the "mayor, City Hall, which 
was attended by representatives of the 
provincial department of public health, 
the provincial Red Cross, the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society, the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation, the St. John Ambulance Brigade, 
and the Child Welfare Exhibit Commit
tee of the Local Council of Women.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, the chairman, ex
plained the purpose of the meeting. 
Horace A. Porter, secretary of the Ex
hibition Association; Miss Lilian Hazen 
and Miss Dorothy Jones also addressed 
tlie meeting.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, M.D., minister 
of health for the province, said the lied 
Cross, at the close of. tiie great war, 
had formed a peace policy even more 
exacting than that of wartime, and lie 
thought that the other societies which 
are interested directly in the matter of 
public health should give the mutter of 
a welfare exhibit their guidance and as
sistance. Outlining his plan, he said that 
he had intended in May last to have a 
child welfare exhibit brought to the 
city, but later he found that one or two 
organizations had the same idea in mind, 
and when the Victorian Order of Nurses 
began its programme for u well-baby 
clinic, lie decided to have tho exhibit in 
the autumn.

To make this exhibit the success it 
should be, he wanted the co-operation 
of all societies and organizations inter
ested directly in public health and lie 
would be thankful for any suggestions 
and opinions regarding the matter.

He referred at length to the public 
welfare exhibit at Montreal, which com
prises some twenty or more different 
booths or sections, devoted to all phases 
of health, sanitation, hygiene and home 
affairs, from pre-natal influence to 
mothers’ pensions. He suggested that 
something along similar lines would be 
the nature of the St. John show and 
asked all the societies directly interested 
in the matter to appoint one représenta- , 
live, who will report to him at a later 
date.

___________ __ Miss Lillian Hazen, of the St. John
j Ambulance Association, said her cr- 

of $45,670 was not so fortunate. Hon. ganigation intended to have an individ- 
Mackenzie King moved an amendment ual exhibit of some scope. Miss Doro- 
to eut the amount down, but it was lost thy Jones, of the V. A. D.’s said the 
by 41 to 26. Another amendment moved services of uniformed helpers could be 
by Hon. Mr. King suffered the same fate secured.
the vote standing 49 to 39. This was an i Among the other representatives pres- 
amendment providing for a decrease in I ent were Mrs. A. M. Rowan, of the St. 
the total vote for the Quebec and Lind- John Ambulance Brigade; Mrs. M. B. 
say arsenals. The house decided to sit Edwards, of the Anti-Tuberculosis So
on Saturdays until the end of the ses- ciety ; Mrs. G. S. Smith, of the Victorian 
sion. Order of Nurses; Miss Ethel Jarvis and

Mrs. H. L. Lawrence, of the Provincial 
Red Cross, and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of the 
Child Welfare Exhibit Committee of the 
Local Council of Women.

gain.
I will do so—right now—and 

will guarantee delivery of 300 Z 

Made-to-Measure Suits within 10 
days.
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pleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity 
and help restore 
normal digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

\ IVIBit «

« »
:Xi:Ai:¥ 19-3 I

$30 Suits to Measure 
$35 Suits to Measure 
$38 Suits to Measure 
$40 Suits to Measure 
$45 Suits to Measure 
$50 Suits to Measure 
$55 Suits to Measure
$80 Suits to Measure..............$48
$70 Suits to Measure. . .
$80 Suits to Measure. .

$24— e 
!• 
i-? $28

$30
X $32

§ ft $363 X $403 . ft $455
I’M

f.”

1:

B $56
$64

The Semi ready StoreLESSER’S Cash and 
Credit Storei

GEORGE T. CREARY
87 Charlotte Street

f 210 Union StreetI •Tft

QUEER CAUSE FOR
THIS SUICIDE

Opp. Opera House. ’Phone M. 2909

Branch Store, 225 Charlotte Street, 
Sydney, N. S.

health, sent a bullet into his brain at 
i his home here. He was lying on the 
I floor before a mirror with the revolver 
I still in his hand when members of the 
household rushed into his bedroom.

Mr. Timmins was one of the organ
izers and for many years the active head 
of the Syracuse Tube Works. A few 

Syracuse, N. Y-, June 18—Melancholia, years ago, when a national organization 
due to worry over America’s future and bought out his interest, Mr. Timmins 
the fear that the country faces ruin is j retired. Since that time he has not en- 
held responsible for the suicide of Geo. gaged in any active work and devoted 
Timmins, banker and steel tube manu- ! most of his time to his collection of art 
facturer. " j objects.

Mr. Timmins, apparently in excellent • For many years Mr. Timmins was a

director of the Onondaga County Sav
ings Bank, which position he held at the 
time of his death. He was also presi
dent of the Syracuse ptibiic library.

IS
Lift

Business Man Worried Over 
Future of America. WOMAN SHOT.

X
St. Hilare, N. B., June 17—Mrs. Joseph 

Gorneau, of this village, was shot in the 
-head this evening, and fatally injured. 
Although she is still llvipg, It is no! 
expected that she will recover. No ar
rests have been made yet, but it is ex
pected that action will be taken in the 
morning.

iV.Ill !..

.[fclllilSl
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OPPOSITION
TO ESTIMATES

FOR MILITIA

be spent on things military when the 
country was saddled with such a huge 
debt. An item of $390,000 for cadet ser
vices started the trouble. D. D. Mc
Kenzie of North Cape Breton, said that 
he feared that this was encouraging u 
militaristic spirit, aside from the ex
pense involved. He was supported by 
A. R. McMaster of Brome.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie and Sir Sam 
Hughes defended the item, which final
ly passed without a division, but a vote

In the House of Commons at Ottawa 
yesterday the militia estimates met with 
strong opposition. The opposition on 
the part of the members of the opposi
tion seemed to take the ground that the 
war was over and no more money should

For many thousands of women the 
Path to Health has certainly been - 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, 
great remedy was first introduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy for woman’s special ills in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which aiVts directly and tN 
favorably upon the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

Women in All Countries Depend Upon /

USE STAMPS
TO COLLECT

LUXURY TAX
au&

~p.When thisMONCTON PRIZE WINNERS.
Revenue stamps, instead of the pres- . , (M°nct,,n 1 ranseript.)

ent method, will be used by Ottawa in ^ ,s*; Ilrli!e w'n,.’('r* 1,1 McGill 1 ni-
the collection of luxury taxes after July versity for the year includes the names 
1. The Stamps will be issued in denom- ;of two Moncton hoys, E B. ( handler, 
inations of one to ten cents, all multiples i sor\ o{ tlie *at^ an< Chandler,
of ten cents to a dollar, thirteen cents, and Vance Ward son of the late Bliss 
fifteen cents, one, two, three, four, five ®m**-h Murd and Mrs- Vt aid. Mr. Chand- 
and ten dollars. Collections on tlie new ilei; received honors in aggregate of aU
taxes are being made slowly at «Ottawa i subjects of the uyeaI’ ,whlle Ward

is prizeman in the first year. Both are 
students in medicine. Coupled with the 
prize in the first year subjects, Mr. 
Ward has the honors in aggregate of all 
subjects of the first year.

L

Lift Off Corns! j

fiL iiX
TII

,S4Jilt jBl V I |J*I LJPSfl
> OLDoesn’t hurt! Lift touchy corns and 

calluses right off with fingers
\

%< ÜÜ Aand in certain cases the returns are not 
more than a fifth of what was expected. 
Sir Henry Drayton says there will he 
no refunds.

Apply a few drops of “Freezone” upon thkt old, 
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 

< hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
'v root and all, without pain or soreness

N. Hard corns, soft corns, corns 
\ between the toes, and the 

'v hard skin calluses on 
N. bottom of feet lift 
\ right off—no 

N. \ humbugl

Mi
KS

rA

AMHERST HAS
CASE THAT MAY 

MEAN MURDER
Immm a

While walking along the Nappan road, 
just outside Amherst^ on Wednesday 
evening, a man named Nodes discovered 
the dead body of a male child about a I 
month old, concealed in tlie hedge bord
ering the Holmes farm. It was said that 
a fairly stout, dark complexioncd woman 
was seen about the place. The coroner 
said that death was due to unnatural 
causes.

»/
eii

n
IHir-'v'-'tltll

I

Lydia E. Pinkhartis 
Vegetable Compound

m
w

10 ----------------
Only routine business was considered 

at the regular meeting of the Teams
ters and Chauffeurs Union, held in the 
Odd Fellows Hall, Union street, last 
night under the chairmanshin of Hu
bert Winchester.,

a

I 23 miffÊTiny bottles tf ' 'Freezone ” cost 

but a few cents at druf store*

V
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The Beauty 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, V; 
soft, pearly white ap- v 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- ij. 
parable to the perfect , 
beauty of your skin and . 
complexion If you will use!

L
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Friday and 
Saturday only 

$6 to $16 
Savings on Custom 

Made Suits

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For Was ting Hair

Open Monday, 
Friday and 
Saturday 
Evenings
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MILK SHORTAGE MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Star» Open 8.30 », Clo.. 6 p.m. Frid.y Ck~ 10 P--. S.tnrd.y 0~. 1 P--

Look at These for Today and Saturday
should consider carefully before making any purchases on

ISTATIONERY
CASCADE LINEN

The Situation in St. John 
Today

Receipts Lower Than Yester
day but Hope for Island 
Supply — Conferences — 
Board of Health Action.

Here is ^ list of Bargains you 
Friday and Saturday:

TAILORED AND SPORT HATS
A Special Line.
Sale Price $2.69

the sum-Continuing throughout 
mer months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 

order to ensure of
We have a limited amount of this splendid 

Linen which we are selling at special price,

29 cents a Pound

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Excellent Quality in Different Colors.

Sab: Price $2.49 
WHITE SPORT SKIRTS

Wonderful values.
Sale Price $2.19

CHILDREN’S CHAMBRAY DRESSES
In all sizes and many colors.

Sale Price $1.10
LADIES’ SILK HOSE .

Sale Price 75c. Pair

vertisers, in 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should he in our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re 
eeivod later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS 
In Navy Blue with Colored Trimmings. 

Sale Price $1.98

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Extra Good Quality.

Sale Price 20c. and 35. gar.

LADIES’ APRON DRESSES
Elastic Waist, in Many Colors.

Sale Price $1.98
CHILDREN’S WHITE VOILE DRESSES 
In all sizes. Reduced from $4.00 and $5.00 

Sale Price $1.49 and $1.98
WHITE LONGCLOTH

Very soft finish.
Sale Price 33c. yd.

The milk situation this morning, ac
cording to a local milk dealer, had be
come more serious so far as any agree
ment with the Kings county farmers 
was concerned. Some farmers, he said, 
declared they would not only shut off 
the milk supply but would not sell any
thing to dealers and consumers in St. i 
John. This information was received last 
night during a trip through the county 
in search of milk, but very few cans 
were secured.

It was hoped that tomorrow a suffi
cient supply of P. E. Island milk would 
be on hand to supply 
About 391 cans arrived this morning 
compared with 460 yesterday. A dele
gation of the milk dealers met F. P. 
Brady this morning with reference to 
this question and he said the railway 
would not be a “scape goat” and the 
only solution of the problem was to put 
on another train and this they would not 
do. He said the only course open to 
the dealers was to confer 
mayor and arrange a settlement through 
him. A conference was held this after
noon in the mayor’s office.
Board of Health Action.

' The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET LOCAL NEWS In White and Colors.

St John, N. B. LADIES’ LISLE HOSE
Sale Price 50c. Pair

nThe RexaO Store itit
Black and White.

-----------------MEN----------------
MEN’S SOFT CUFF SHIRTS 
Sale Price $1.49 and $1.79 

MEN’S WASH TIES 
Sale Price 49c.

MEN’S COTTON HOSE 
Sale Price 35c., 3 for $1.00

THE HORSEMEN-

exist for some time, is reported today 
to have reached a more serious stage.

FOR EXHIBITION WEEK, 
board of trade has received sev- 

from New York 
for information re

garding housing accommodations in the 
city for exhibition week this fall.

all customers.

FOR YOUR APPROVAL

A Most Complete Collection of

CORRECT MILLINERY FOR 
SUMMER WEAR

At Wonderful Value Prices Today and 
Tomorrow

The
eral communications 
and Boston,, asking

GET THE FACTS BEFORE YOU 
Place Your Order for Any Furnace

WIRELESS.
The federal department of naval 

ice has advised the board of trade that 
after August 1, the wave length tor 
radio messages affecting Chebucto Head 
and Canso, N. S., and Cape Race, Nfld., 
will be 800 meters instead of 600 meters, 
as at present.

with the
serv-

When you start looking for a furnace and listen to all the argu
ments-presented in favor of each one, there is just one dung to do-

’’^thwMHiïlêWARM^S«S*CEIS3L«EyRIGHT-

delusive feature, which

h“ -
Have Our Heating Engineer Submit Specifications.

At a special meeting of the board of 
health at noon today the following re
solution was passed:

“Whereas during the present shortage 
in the supply of milk coming into St. 
John the most important consideration 
is the provision of an adequate supply 
to the infants and young children and 
those who are ill; therefore be it re
solved that:

“(1) The milk dealers be requested to 
use their utmost endeavor to see that 
the above mentioned persons not only 
in institutions but in private families 
supplied directly or through retail shops I 
be given first consideration in the dis
tribution of the available supply, and 

“(2). That householders generally be 
requested to limit the use of fresh milk 
as much as possible, substituting there
fore condensed milk and milk products 
and so allow a greater supply for those 
in need of fresh milk, and 

“(3) That manufacturers and others 
using fresh milkior such purposes as 
making ice-cream, soda fountain confec
tions and drinks be requested to curtail 
the mixing of same insofar as is possible 
while the milk shortage exists.”

This was moved by Dr. W. L. War
wick and seconded by George Blake. It 
was passed unanimously and was con
siderably discussed. Chairman John 
Kelly said it was incumbent upon the 
health authorities to conserve as much 
as possible the milk supply in necessit
ous cases, hence the action of today.

The board is first making a request for 
curtail the 
Mrs. R. J.

TIE GAME
An interesting game 

played on the Shamrock ground on Wed
nesday evening between a team from the 
S. Hayward Company and one from 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. The score 
was even in the seventh inning when the 
game was called. These two teams will 
meet again some evening next week.

of ball was

SYDNEYAMHERST,MONCTON,ST. JOHN,

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR

SOME REAL MEN LEFT.
A correspondent writes:—“In 

days when young men never stop to 
think of old age, I was very much sur
prised at noon today while on a Prince 
Wm. street car, a conductor actually got 
off the car and helped a blind gentleman 

.... As there were only a few 
on the car at the time, I thought 

know we

Ithese 'Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Rangée, 

Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed.

to alight. June 18, 1920.Combinations and Single Garments, Full Length or 
Short Sleeves and Legs

IX WHITE OR NATURAL COLOR 
$1.00 per Garment Up 

Combinations $2.50 Up 

MEN’S OUTING PANTS

iT^good idea to let everybody 
still have some real men left.” O’CLOCK—CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10

BUSINESS CHANGE 
The undertaking business of Fitzpat

rick Brothers has undergone a change 
consequent of the death of one of the 
members of the firm. Mrs. Philip Fitz
patrick has withdrawn her late husband s 
interest, which has been purchased by 
Patrick J. Fitzpatrick, and the latter 
will carry on the business at the present 
location in Waterloo street.

Great Special Sale

MEN’S SUITSHIS LEG BROKEN.
St. John friends of Lieut.

to hear of a
good citizenship in trying to 
non-essential use of milk.
Hooper inquired if ice cream people were 
not suffering as well as others, in ans
wer to which Dr. T.Fred Johnston, food 
inspector, said that one concern today 
received one can of cream instead of

F. S. THOMAS The many
F. W. Parsons were sorry 
serious and painful accident which hap
pened last Saturday at the saw mill of 
which he is foreman in Rocky Gulch. 
He was walking over lumber piles to 
the mill when a timber canted and let 
his right leg into a hole in the pile, frac
turing his left leg above the ankle. Mr. 
Parsons is doing well in the Sisters Hos
pital, Hotel Dieu, Campbellton, and will 
be able to be out in a few weeks.

539 to 545 Main Street
twenty-five.

It was moved by Mr- Blake and sec
onded by W. H. Golding, that a com- ; 
munication be sent to ice cream and j 
soda fountain concerns, asking them to ; 
defer the manufacture of milk and cream 
products until Monday of next week, 
to guard against an acute condition of 
the milk shortage.

Dr. Johnston said that 319 cans of! 
milk came in from the Sussex district \ 
today instead of the usual supply of ! 
1,200, but the supply from Penobsquis ! 
was not affected as the dealers there use 

regular train on j

For the Man Who Claims 
To Be Particular HOME FOR BURIAL.

The body of Mrs. Thomas McGuire, 
whose lamented death took place in Cal
gary, was brought to her old home to
day, arriving on the noon train from 
Montreal, and was taken to the home of 
her brother, F. J. Power, 11 Wentworth 

The funeral will be held from 
there at half past eight tomorrow 
ing. Accompanying the body to St. John 
were the husband, Mr. McGuire; son 
Harold, daughters Marie and Helen, and 
sister, Miss Annie Power. They h 
been met with the deep sympathy of St. 
John relatives and friends.

For the man who claims to be particular about his dress, I am pre- 
oared to show how I can meet his particular trend. My suits are made in
the most painstaking way, nïïSTÏi* tt X

/Vtx charged. And as for price, I know that none 
/ j J \ fa„ surpass me for lowness, because few are 

( so favorably situated.

Can We Do It? Why Do We Dolt?—See Page 11

_ _ _ w - SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
HALL 56-57-59 KING STREET

How
street. the maritime express, a 

universal railway time.
Mr. Golding urged that a public ap- ! 

peal be made to all householders to cur- I 
tail the use of milk and cream for des
serts, so that this supply could be divert
ed to needy cases such as small children 
and invalids should the shortage con-

morn-

or Boys* Suits also 
of the same high 
quality.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

ave

DIED IN BOSTCK . Mrs. John McGillivray, a delegate to
Many friends in St. John will dearn thc National Council of Women, and a 

with regret of the death, in Boston, on member of the board of health of King- 
June 15, of Harold P- Colwell, son of ston Qnt., sat with the board through 
Ward P. and Emma L. Çolwell, former- introduction by Mrs. R. J. Hooper.
ly of St. John. He was in his 25th year. | ---------- , ----------------
The funeral service was conducted at, 
his parents’ residence, 431 Massachusetts I 
avenue, this (Friday) afternoon. The 
Colwell family removed from St. John 
to Worcester, Mass., a few years ago.
A daughter, Miss Lulu Colwell, was a 
gifted singer and was soloist for some 
time in a church in Worcester. While 
living in St. John Ward P. Colwell was 
an active member of the old Brussels 
street Baptist church, and active also in 
the old Every Day Club, afterwards 
made the St. John Boys’ Club.

The Modern Way of Cleaning 
House—More so in Summer !Fruity Ices ' i;

CM MENLuscious Sundaes 
Cool Sodas

A„dA several extra hours of leisure each day.

Not only is a Vacuum Cleaner a time savertzz -jsSstisrifsr- ^
this dust from being inhaled into the lungs.

iz ,ht »—■. >-
to deposit this dust outdoors.

The delightful smoothness and distinctive flavor of our Ice Cream is 
due to the us?e of natural flavors skillfully blended with rich, heavy dairy
^^Royaf Gardetf"sundaes* and Sodas are made from materials of the 
highest grade.

GARDEN CAFE

AT CITY HALL I
1

women and a labor 
all dustROYAL HOTEL. :. Want More Tracks in Water 

Street — May Build Berths 
Near Site of Old Trestle 
Next Year.

SAY FAREWELL AND 
PRESENT FINE PIN

vents

IA pleasant time was had at the resi
dence of Mrs. Edwin Hamilton, 194 
Metcalf street, last evening when about 
fifty members of Dominion I.odge, No. 
18, L. O. B- A., and their friends gath
ered to say farewell to their deputy 

Mrs. John Rogers, on her de-

An important conference was held at 
City Hall this morning when Acting 
Mayor Bullock a-nd the commissioners 
talked over the matter of enlarged C. S. 
R. facilities here with Superintendent 
Brady, and Messrs Devenish and Brown 
of the government railways.

The C. N. R. wants room for two ] 
additional tracks in Water street in or- 
der to give room for more cars and j 
facilitate quicker dispatch of export and 
import freight.

The C. N. R. evidently is preparing 
for the construction of additional berths , 
in the vicinity of the old trestle, but 

that these will be

t

« tv «isms*
P,...-V= d* health of you, h-H*EconomicalAttractive mistress,

parture far Amherst, N. S., where she 
expects to make her home. During thc 

was made the re-
12-

evening Mrs. Rogers
eipient of a handsomely embossed breast 
pin With the inscription, “L. O. B. A-, 
No. 18.” Mrs. Sweet, a charter mcm-

\8$

mher, made the presentation. Mrs. Rogers 
replied in a few well chosen words. 
Games, music and a general good time 
were enjoyed by all present. After 

i dainty refreshments were served the 
gathering dispersed after singing God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again and the 
national anthem. Mr. Rogers, who was 
guardian h/ the lodge, was unable to be 
present as he has left for Amherst.

PYREX 91 Charlotte Street
it is not expected 
undertaken this year as the expenditure 
would be heavy. If the railway secures 
the additional room required for tracks 
in Water street it is understood that 
would be a step preparatory- to the 
construction of the extra berths. I he 

told that the im-

Transparent
Oven-Ware

As a Wedding Gift
Pyrex is deservedly popular, combining 
beauty and usefulness, and solving the problem ot 
suitable dishes to take direct from oven to table. 
Pyrex cooks all food evenly, through and through 
besides being economical in the matterof as^
takes ALL the oven heat. Pyrex is GUARAN 1 LEU 
AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, and is made in 

practial shape of oven dish.
The Pyrex Wedding Gift Set Is Illustrated Above.

Call and see the complete line.
Household Department.

f Summertime BargainsCONDENSED DESPATCHES
imve been clashes between Brit- eom™ei^"consideration would

freight being
There

ish and Turkish Nationalist forces on 
the Ismid Peninsula in Asia Minor, and 
the Turks are trying to goad the en
trenched British into an engagement.
British wounded are arriving in Con
stantinople.

Premier Lloyd George goes 
logne on Monday morning. Premier Mil- 
lerand, of France, and Marshal Foch 
proceeding there the night before The
meeting bids fair to blossom into a full . . r ti
sized inter-Allied conference. Premier Electricians m Conven
T inva George and Premier Millerand Montreal, June 
have decided to invite Italy, Belgium Electrical Association, now in convened Japan to attend. tion here, yesterday heard addresses on

President Robert Baxter of the United “metering the customers lo?^’ fr.’m 
Mine Workers said the Nova Scotia Paul M. Lincoln, president of the Lm- 
miners are becoming very restless he- coin Meter Company, and by Martin J 
(••iiise a royal commission has not been Instill, president of the National hi c 
appointed and that they may take a Light Association ^ C1;ic“?°’"nd in
sérions step. He say, the situation is Colville of the General Electric Corn- 
becoming alarming. pan.v of Cleveland- CUua

it does,as
permit of much 
handled at this port and that the plans 
when complete would enable the u. i • 
li. to hold considerable business which 
now goes to other ports. T he ac ing 
mayor and the commissioners have t e 
matter under consideration, and tiey 
seemed to be favorably impressed by the 
arguments of the railway

more
HATS—Women’s Panamas—$9.65 each, Instead of $12.00 and $15.00.

Knox Sailors—$3.65, Instead of $11.50.
SKIRTS-White English Gabardine Skirts-$9.65 each, Instead of $11.50.

orted Irish Knitted Pullovers, many colors—$16.65 each, Instead 
of $21.00.

SUNSHADES Of ^^8^j0**^^^ ’̂j2Îo0^ste^'of$16.50.

- i—ted-Samt 3ohn.fi.ft.

to Bou-

SWEATERS—Immen.
every

18__The Canadian
Street Floor

/
W. H. THORNE <3b CO., LIMITED ATKaflee’* Soft*

8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. ni., on Saturdays 

Open Fridays till 10 p. m.
Store Hours: —

JL

.85*34
$40, $45 Values

.65$
$28, $30, $35 Values

During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at 1 p. m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.
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Albanians Slaughter
Italian Prisoners

EMIT SALE 
AI OAK HALL

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

COMING TO CANADA. TRY TO GET MIKE 
O’DOWDTO HALIFAX

m
■i

CONFERENCE HERE mü

iGeneva, June 18—Three hundred and thirty Italian prisoners have been killed 
by infuriated Albanians at Tirana, according to a telegram from Belgrade, 
quoting reports reaching that city.

It is said the Albanians were maddened by news of the assassination of Essad 
Pasha, former provisional president of Albania, in Paris early this week( and 
attributed his death to Italian intrigue.

More than a score, of Italian prisoners en route to Tirana were taken from a 
train and killed at Krachar, it is asserted, and anxiety is expressed concerning 
the fate of more than 2,000 Italian officers and men captured by Alb&nians in 
the fighting before Avlona, where the struggle is still going on.

'§ i
Meeting with Government 

Relative to Water Power 
Development.

A POPULAR HIT Bout with McTigue on July 
19 Planned — Dempsey and 
Carpentier.m

So many men have already taken full 
advantage of the special offerings of 
men’s suits at Oak Hall that there is 
no doubt about the great popularity of 
the unusually strong selling event.

This sale represents a quantity of 
men’s suits that Oak Hall was able to 
procure from a manufacturer at very 
special price concessions, they having 
been left on the maker’s hands because 
of large cancellations from various mer
chants. Although many of these suits 
would sell in the regular way for $28, $30 
and $35 Oak Hall are in a position to 
offer them at $24.65 and many others 
which would demand $40 and $45 are 
being offered for $34.85. Two lots that 
represent the finest suit values possible 
at such low prices.

There is positively no doubt that next 
fall men’s clothing will not be as low in 
price as it has been this season, regard
less of the tremendous sacrifices that 
have been going on in various parts of 

Woollen mills have orders

«
New Programme at Opera 

House Tonight Has a 
Wealth of Comedy, a Danc
ing Revue, Variety Offer
ings, etc.

The new programme in the Opera 
House tonight has some good features 
which are sure to make a popular hit. It 
is diversified and well balanced and lias 
a wealth of comedy, variety offerings, 
dancing, etc., as follows :—Howard 
Nichols, a sensational hoop roller; Lillian 
Calvert, a dainty singing comedienne; 
Dick and Alice McAvoy, in a comedy 
singing and dancing offering; Bob Cari
sen, a live wire comedian with songs and 
stories; The Douglas Family, in a great 
Scotch singing and dancing revue. In 
nduition there will be another episode 
of “Lightning Bryce,” a popular motion 
picture serial.

A special meeting of the provincial 
government executive was to be held 
this afternoon at the Union Club to deal 
with the matter of water power de
velopment at Grand Fails. P. T. Dodge 
of New York, president of the Inter
national Paper Companies, who have 
the charter right to the use of the falls 
and water power, arrived in the city 
yesterday and with other representa
tives from various lumber and paper 
interests in the province will meet the 
government this afternoon.

It is the intention of the govern
ment under authority from the legisla
ture to develop water power in the prov
ince and if necessary the government 
will take over the water power, 
object of this meeting, according to a 
member of the executive, is to discuss 
tliis matter with the delegation in order 
that steps may be taken either by the 
private corporations or by the govern
ment, for an early development of the 
provincial water powers.

Among those present at the meeting 
representing the government were Pre
mier Foster, Hon. P. J- Veniot, minister 
of public works, Hon. W. F. Smith, min
ister of lands and mines, and Hon. J. F* 
Tweeddale, minister of agriculture.

Mr. Tweeddale today made an in- 
ïction of the lime kiln at Brookville, 

w.iich is being installed for the use of 
the department of agriculture. This is 
declared one of the finest lime kilns on 
the continent.

The machinery has arrived at the site 
but before operations can be started a 
siding is being installed.

Halifax, N. S., June 18—Efforts are 
being made to have Mike O’Dowd come 
to the city to meet Mike McTigue in 
a fifteen-round bout on the Wanderers’ 
grounds on the afternoon of July 19.

Toledo, Ohio, June 18 — Addisoo 
Thacher, a Tbledo fight promoter who 
with Tex Rickard brought about the 
championship ring affair between Jack 
Dempsey and Jess Willard here on last 
July 4, announced today that he is 
anxious to secure Dempsey and Carpen
tier for a championship match here some 
time during the coming fall.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 18—The 
New York Nationals are negotiating for 
Ernest Johnson, manager and shortstop 
of the Salt Lake Club, of the Pacific 
Coast League.

Newport, R. I., June 18—Weather con
ditions today indicated another post
ponement of the ninth race of the series 
between the America’s cup defender can
didates, Vanitie and Resolute.
Local T-urf.

Fredericton, N. B., June 18—EL L* 
Cabel is the name of a new bay pacing 
stallion which has joined the racing 
string of Carvell and McNamara in 
training at the Chatham track.

E. L. Cabel is a son of Cabel, a stal
lion which Frank Hayden, who 
paigned down here some years ago, had 
in his Pine Tree stable at Lewiston, 
Maine, and he is expected to be a prom
ising entry in the slow pacing stakes on 
the Maritime and Maine circuit.

Roy Miller, 2.11%, former member of 
the champion polo team of America, is 
now owned by Fred Carvell. Davey 
Todd, a green trotter, and Rose B. Moss, 
an unmarked pacer, are in the string.

This stable will make their first start 
at the Fredericton Park Association’s 
“curtain raiser” meeting on June 80 and

TRADE WITH RUSSIA.

P; Esq- proprietor of the
Sheffield, England, “Daily Telegraph," 
who will attend the Imperial Press Con
ference in Canada 
most recent photo.
Press photo.

this summer. His 
British and Colonial

IThe
Women's Platform Was 

Under Discussion by 
National Council Today
(Continued from page 1.)

Arguments against the Inauguration 
of a measured service for the business 
telephone stations in St. John were de
livered this morning by M. G. Teed, K. 
C., representing the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, and E. C. Weyman, repre
senting the Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 
at a special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Public Utilities Commission, which

the country. .
booked for more than twelve months in 
advance, the demand from Continental 
Europe alone far exceeds the possible 
supply, and other reasons are plentiful 
to show why It Is not an economic prob
ability that clothing prices decline.

When one understands these facts they 
begin to realize the extent of the oppor
tunity that now awaits them at Oak 

Leonid Borisovitch Krassin, leader of Hall and more especially so because they 
the Russian Trade Mission, photo- know that when Oak Hall puts on a spe- 
graphed at King's Cross, London, on \ cjal sale that it is genuine in every way 
his arrival to confer with the economic ! and that the well known Oak Hall guar- 
committee of the Supreme Allied Coun- antee stands behind every suit that is 
cil. British and Coloinal Press photo. sold.

N. S. Report.
Miss Carmichael, vice-president of 

Nova Scotia, reported as follows:
Council work in Nova Scotia is making 

gradual and steady progress. Our local 
councils now number eight. Last autumn 
I had the pleasure of forming a council 
In Berwick in the Annapolis Valley and 
east, another in the busy coal and steel 
centre of North Sydney.

In October we held

MILAN & MAY 
AGAIN ENTERTAIN

met in the government rooms, Prince 
William street, to resume a discussion 
upon the application of the N. B- Tele
phone Company to increase their earn
ings bÿ $300,000. A. B. Connell, K. C., 
chairman of the commission, presided 
and there were also present J. D. Pol
lard Lewin and Felix Michaud, com
missioners ; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 
P. J. Hughes, representing the com
pany; S. H. Mildram, the expert em
ployed by the commission ; H. P. Rob
inson, Richard O’Leary and O. J. Fraser, 
representing the company, and J. W. 
Gaskin, Coverdale, representing the 
county of Albert. The unorganized pub
lic of St. John was not represented-

Arguments by counsel for the busi
ness interests were to the effect that the 
business subscribers should not be dis
criminated against and a flat rate should 
be applied for all subscribers, or a meas
ured service inaugurated for all sub
scribers, rather than the proposed meas
ured service which is intended for the 
business stations alone.

Answering Counsel Teed, Mr. Mil
dram, the expert, said that instead of 
the increase to $43.94 per station asked 
for by the company, he recommended a

cam-

a provincial con
ference ih Truro, our railway centre
where we were able to confer with i__
Women’s Institute, then meeting there.
The result of the gathering was much 
valuable information re child welfare, 
domestic economy and mental hygiene 
under the able direction of Mrs. Stead 
our national convenor. A resolution was 
passed to be carried to our legislature, I L 
urging immediate steps be taken towards 1 
the establishing of an institution for the 
case of our mental defectives. Much 
work along this line in conjunction with 
the league for the care of the feeble 
minded in Nova Scotia was carried on, 
but on account of the coming provincial 
census re mental deficiency to be taken 
this summer our request was, much to 
our disappointment, postponed, 
however, are confident of reacting tan
gible results in the near future for sev
eral lines, such as baby clinics, girls 
dub, circulating libraries. These, how
ever, will be given in detail in the vari
ous local councils reports.

Oak Hall will be open this evening 
until ten o’clock, closing Saturday at 
one o’clock. This sale will continue 
over the week-end until closing time 
Monday.

our

FOUND DEAD IN BED You remember “Twenty-three and a 
Half Hours’ Leave” and “What’s Your 
Husband Doing?” With Douglas Mac- 
Lean and Doris May I

Sure, you do. Because no one who 
saw these pictures could forget them. 
Something new in comedy, something 
new in stars, another great enjoyment 
added to life ! That’s the w%y the pub
lic felt about these two new Thomas H. 
Ince stars in their first two Paramount 
Artcraft pictures.

Now they have made a third, fhnnier 
thfon the others. It’s hard to believe. 
But seeing’s believing. And you can 
see it tonight and tomorrow at the 
Imperial. It’s called “Mary’s Ankle.” 
It is an adaptation from the successful 
farce by May Tully.

THE BEACH AT LOCAL NEWSThe death of John D. Morrison, Brus
sels street, took place suddenly during 
the night. He was found dead In his 
bed this morning. He was in very poor 
health the last few days. He leaves his 
wife and several other relatives. DRUG STORE ENTERED 

FOURTEEN TIMES
Woodmere class tonight, 9 o’clock.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was tendered by 

girl friends to Miss Stella Allingham at 
her home, 283 Guilford street, W. E„ last 
night. Among many useful and valu- 
auble gifts was a large basket, beauti
fully decorated, bearing gifts of silver, 
out glass and china.

STRAW HAT SALE 
Good straws from $2.25 to $8.50. Don’t 

hatter, Union 
6—20.

pay more.—King, the
s-treet.The body of John Regan was found 

this morning at 6.15 on the beach at 
Navy Island by Andrew Lamereaux. He 
was found lying face down, with hands 
over the face, his coat half off.

, „ „ , Mr. Regan was seen in Prince Wil-
rate of $42.80 for the business stations# Ram street last night at H o’clock but 
of which there are 2,789 in operation yesterday afternoon he was at the Mater 
now. There are 5,865 residence ’phones Misericordiae Home for dinner, 
and 379 public pay stations in operation, He was more than seventy years of 
making a total of 9,043 stations in the age and well known In the city, 
city and the increase of service charges He leaves two sons, Henry Regan of 
will be about forty per cent a year on .this city and John F. of the Canadian 
all ’phones. He did not favor a flat west, and a. brother, Jeremiah, In the 
rate, even at $96 a year per master sta- United States.
tion, as the smaller user would be dis- The funeral will be held tomorrow 
criminated against.. from thé Mater Misericordiae Home.

The increases in the various services Coroner Kenney said that until further 
were: I information was received he could not

P. C. determine whether an inquest would be 
88.9 held or not.
52.3 -------------- - ---------------

MEETING.
All members International Brother

hood Railway & Steamship Clerks 
Lodge 1237 are requested to attend meet
ing at Temperance hall, West St. John, 
Monday at 8 p. m. Important business. 
W. H. Johnson, Business Agent. 6—21

We,

\Would F. W. Munro and 
Other Merchants Wish the 
Law Against Theft Repeal
ed?—Is it Fair that the Pro
hibitory Law be Placed in 
Another Category?

otlces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. PERSONALS Ontario Vice-President.All newest dances taught in three 

weeks, $3.50. Beginners’ class starting 
now. ’Phone A. M. Green, 3087-11.

4901-6—21.

In the absence of Dr. Stowe Gullen, 
provincial vice-president for Ontario, 
the annual report was presented by Mrs.
Horace Parsons. At an executive meet
ing held in Hamilton in November, 1919,
the following platform was adopted : The press recently contained a corn-
Co-guardianship of children, mothers’ plaint from F. W- Munro, the well 
pensions and allowances, minimum wage, known North End druggist, that his 
censorship, care of the feeble-minded, store had been broken into some four- 
equal pay for equal work, humane edu- teen times in a few months. Because 
cation- On Dec. 10 the executive com- of this and similar depredations, regu- 
mittee met again and the principle of 1 larly occurring, has the public demand- 
mothers’ allowance approved. A reso- 1 ed the repeal of the law or is the law 
lution was passed urging the Ontario discredited? How inconsistent then to 
government to create a minimum wage discredit the prohibitory law with the 
board, including one or more women in fact of its non-enforcement used as the 
its membership. It was agreed that the chief argument. One of the great diffi- 
appointment of additional women fac- culties at present against the enforce- 
tory inspectors should be brought to the ment is the fact that the dominion law, 
attention of the factory inspector con- which can be repealed if our people ask 
cerned. A resolution urging a more for prohibition, permits the importation 
strict censorship of motion picture films of liquor from the other provinces- It 
was passed. It was decided to add to is like putting a thief out of one’s front 
the list of petitions one asking that door with the understanding that he can 
proper homes be provided by the gov- come in at the rear if so desired. If the 
ernment for the mentally deficient, and voter is honest with herself or himself 
to appeal to the minister of education July 10 prohibition will carry by 
that humane education be embodied in mendous majority. True, the law has 
the curriculum of the public schools- its weak points, requiring some amend - 
Higher salaries for teachers and co-guar- ments, which are sure of accomplish- 
dianship of children were approved. A ment if the people vote for prohibition 
petition asking the Ontario government July 10, and, although the enforcement 
to provide associate judges (who shall is not all that could be desired, it 
be women) in all juvenile courts in the finally will be when the province votfs 
province was passed. against inter-provincial traffic. Rome

On Dec. 13 a deputation was received was not made in a day, and too much 
by the premier of Ontario and members should not be expected quickly from the 
of his cabinet; as a result, prohibitory- law when other laws, which

“Teachers’ salaries have been raised; have been in existence for centuries, are 
the minimum wage board has been es- still violated, 
tablished ; mothers’ allowances have been 
granted; a woman, Miss Cassells, has 
been placed on the board of 
the care of the mentally deficient has 
not been lost sight of, and the assistant 
judge, a woman, may be nearer to real
ization than we are aware.”

E. P. Brady, general manager of the 
C. N. R., will leave the city tonight on 
the Halifax express.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie left for St. Stephen 
.this morning to spend the week-end with 
friends. f .

Mrs. H. V. McGillivray, who was 
operated on in the St. John Infirmary 
on Wednesday is doing as well as can 
be expected.

The condition of Mother Superior 
Patrick, of the St. John Infirmary, is 
about the same today and is still con
sidered to be quite serious.

Mrs. Thos. W. Melvin of West Quaco 
is spending a few days at the home of j 
her daughter, Mrs. E. H. Stacey, 163 St. 
James street.

Richard and Harry O’Leary of Richi- 
bucto arrived here on Wednesday night 
from Itichibucto by automobile to meet 
Mrs. O’Leary and daughter, Katherine, 
who arrived here yesterday from New 
York via Montreal. They will leave 
for Richibucto today.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Paver, who have spent nearly two 
years in Los Angeles, Cal., reached 
Moncton on Monday for the summer. 
John Sutton left this afternoon for To
ronto, en route to the Paacific Coast, 
where he will be about three months.

A Petitcodiac letter in the Moncton 
Transcript says:—“It is a matter of gen
eral regret that Mr. Owen, popular man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is be
ing transferred to St. John. Since com
ing here five years ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen have made many friends, who 
sincerely regret their leaving.”

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Costley, of 
West St. John, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Blanche Elizabeth, to 
Arthur M. Maher, of Chatham. The 
wedding will take place on June 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webb and three 
children, of Johannesburg, South Africa, 
are guests of Dr. B. M. Mullin and Mrs. 
Mullin, North Devon. Mrs. Webb Was 
formerly Miss Helen Mullin, daughter 
of the late Prof. Eldon Mullin.

Dr. G. Clowes VanWart of Frederic
ton, has returned from Philadelphia, 
where he had been attending a reunion 
of the class of 1890 of the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. W\ A. VanWart and 
family, Mrs. A. H. VanWart of Fred
ericton, Mrs. George Massey and seven 
children, of Edmonton, Alta., and Mrs. 
Loughead of Toronto, form a family- 
party occupying a cottage at Seaside 
Park, St. John, for the summer.

BIRTHS
WEATHÈR FORECAST 

New England—Rain this afternoon, 
generally fair -tonight and Saturday 
tinued cool, strong northwest winds.

WOMEN, REGISTER ! 
Women, remember that it is neces

sary to register by June 24 or lose your 
vote. ’Phone Main 4394 for information, 
and do it now.

BASEBALL SATURDAY. 
Woodland, Me., vs. Alerts, on East 

End diamond, 2.46 p. m. Good grand
stand. Tickets on grounds.

$4,000 NOT $400,000.
The ad of the “When,” in this paper 

last night referred to their stock as be
ing a $400,000 one. This should have 
been $4,000. Prices have been cut to 
the lowest possible figure and no man 
can afford to pass them up.

KEITH—At Walkerville, Ont., on 
1920, to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. IJupe 16,

Keith (Jenkins), a daughter.
SOUTH—AT Little Ricer, on the 15th 

inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Edward South, a

, con-

Resident subscribers ........
Business subscribers ..........
Private branch exchanges 
All other services ..............

son.
MOUNTAIN—On June 15, 1920, to 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mountain, 259 
Duke street, a son, Elmer Colwell.

MILTON—On June 18, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernes> NE)ton, a son.
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Outside St. John, the increase is about 
36.4 per cent, for business ’phones. Under 

,’the old rate St. John is producing 46.1 
per cent: of the company’s revenue, and 
under the new schedule the same source 
will produce 48.2 per cent, of the revenue. - 
This, the expert said, is as close and 
equitable an arrangement as can be
m There are 1,483 business subscribers in j B I?^UGLAS AVENUE 
St. John, Mr. Mildram said. When the JA t'aT" of,water
maximum increase goes into effect, it is .. f ^ 1 ■ ,no 1 L several 
expected that 23 per cent, will not pay that nmnTr Jwerl,/ .Tr aVe”Ue; 
the 86 per cent advance, gnd only about ;be m£de from the£ properties "to^be
40 Per «*. wlU Pa7, «îf f" ‘ rate- street main before the proposed paving

Mr. Robinson said the telephone com- I programrae for that thoroughfare is car- 
pany was not in favor of a measured ried out this summer> as h = docs not ln_ 
service, particularly on a distance line tend to put in a sewer service or make 
r“uh “3 J°hn,.t0, F^eneton, or St. additiona after the avi has been t 

I John to Moncton, but as far as a particu- c.own.
lar locality was concerned, it was the _________
only method of having a proper charge SALVATION ARMY
made for the amount of service received | Brigadier G. Moore, divisional super- 
The flat rate was unjust to the small intendent of the Salvation Army, left5 
man. Under the present system the this afternoon for Amherst 
business man gets a call for three cents, ; Colonel Chandler, men’s social and 
which the smaller subscriber has to pay ! military secretary of the Salvation 
five cents for. Army, with headquarters in Toronto,

Mr. Weyman for the Grocers’ Guild, has arrived in the city on his farewell 
questioned whether it would not be ad- tour throughout the eastern division as 
visable to defer action in view of the he will leave soon to take up a similar 
statinent that production costs has position in the United States, 
reached the peak. He referred to the Chandler accompanies her husband- 
Fiction of the N. S. board of public utili
ties which had stated that taxation BURIED TODAY
should not be carried as an expense to The funeral of Miss Margaret E. Carey 
the subscriber, hut should be proportion- was held this morning from her late 
ed for the net earnings; he did not think residence, 33 Horsfield street to the Catli- 
the item of employes’ insurance a proper edral. High mass was celebrated by 

to charge to the public, and thought Rev. Raymond McCarthy, assisted by 
that a bond issue, or preferred stock is- Rev. A. P. Allen, deacon, Rev. Simon 
sue would serve the purpose of providing Oran, sub-deacon and Rev. W. M. Duke 
the necessary extra workipg capital.

He did not think measured service the the old Catholic cemetery, 
best plan for St. John, and knew it had
not been entirely satisfactory in Hali- ON WAY TO SYDNEY,
fax, where it was started last year. J. K. L. Ross of Montreal arrived in 
Among the arguments against it are the the city today in his private ear “Cro- 
facts that the company’s accounts of the marty” attached to the Montreal ex
calls could not be easily checked; it press. His" car was transferred to No. 
hampers the use of the telephone; a 14 express and he left at 2.15 for Syd- 
“wrong number" connection would have ney, C. B. 
to be paid for, and a call to a firm for j 
a particular man would be a waste when 
that man could not be found.

BYE-LAW CASES.
A session of the court was held this 

morning with Sitting Magistrate George 
A. Henderson presiding. Several bye
law matters were dealt with.

DEATHS
FERGUSON—In this city on June 17, 

Annie R- second daughter of the late 
Philip and Catherine Ferguson.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral on Monday morning, June 21, 

at 8.45 o’clock from the residence of her 
.ister, Mrs. James Gerow, 46 Garden 
-treet, to the Cathedral of the Immacu- 
ite Conception for requiem high mass.

LOWE—In this city on June 17 
jtyutha, wife of Henry Lowe, aged 62, 
eaving her husband, three sons, two 

daughters, one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral at 2.80 Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence, 81 Sheriff street; 
service at St. Luke’s church.

SMITH—At the residence of her son, 
Neil Smith, at Red Head, on June 18, 

Sarah E., widow of George Smith,

own-

a tre-

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H.
4956—6—25Wilson.

NOTICE.
All members of Steamship Checkers 

Lodge, 1237—Business agent and fin
ancial secretary, W. H. Johnson will 
be at Victoria Hotel till Monday p.m. 
All members in arrears please communi
cate.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meeting this (Friday) 

ing, 8 o’clock, daylight time. Important. 
A. D. Colwell, secretary.

f
1920,
in the 82nd year of her age, leaving one 
son to mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturdaay from her late 

residence, Red Head. Service at 
o’clock (new time.) Coaches leave head 
of King street two o’clock.

COLWELL—In Boston, June 15, 
Harold P., son of Ward P. and Emma L. 
Colwell, in his 25th year.

Funeral services were held at his late 
residence, 431 Massachusetts avenue, on 
Friday afternoon, June 18.

McHUGH—In this city, at his parents’ 
Vdenee, 181 Waterloo street, on June 
/"Charles McHugh, aged twenty-four 

ears, leaving his parents, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
181 Waterloo street, Saturday morning 
at 7.15 o’clock to the Cathedral for solemn 
requiem high mass. Friends ipvited to 
attend.

BARTON—At his residence, 170 Brit
tain street, city, on June 17, William 

Irvine Barton, in the seventy-eighth year 
of his age, leaving six sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral Saturday, from his late resid
ence. Service 2.30.

even-
LATE SHIPPINGcensors ;

PORT r r. JOHN.
Ari June 18.

Coastwise—Keith Conn. 177, Capt 
McKinnon, from Westport, N S; schr 

The question of potato boycott was 1 Valdare, 95, Capt Trahan, from Bear
River, N S; schr Whisper. 81, Capt 
McAdam, from St Martins, N B. 

Geared June 18.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Capl 

McKinnon, for Westport, N S; schr 
Valdare, 95, Capt Trahan, Bear River,

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
For this week end special sale, we 

are offering 5,000 choice roses fresh from 
greenhouses, Sandy Point road. 

Make your friends happy, send roses to 
the sick and “Shut-ins.” “Say it with 
Flowers.” All kinds at special prices. 
Phone or call at K. Pederson’s Ltd., 
36 (wrongside) Charlotte street.

4957-6-21.

3 Mrs.

our organized in many places and other 
means were employed to reduce the cost 
of living.

Ontario welcomes the new local coun
cil of Oshawa into its circle.

At the conclusion of the correspond
ing secretary’s report many glaring tri- - N S. 
butes were paid to lier zeal, her efficiency 
and her courtesy and a motion was I MARINE NOTES,
passed thanking Mrs. Parsons on behalf I The R. M.S. P. Chignecto was due to 
of all present. leave Bermuda this morning for St. John.

A motion was passed to have an Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
official list prepared of all members of agents, 
the various councils who have received ■ 
honors or recognition from governments 
and heads of departments in their own 
province.

This afternoon a report of the com
mittee on education is to lie s-ubmitted 
and resolution) presented. The dele
gates will then visit the St. John County 
Hospital and Sinjms’ factory.

one

ENGLISH NEWSPAPER MAN. «
• master of ceremonies. Interment was in

1
DEPUTY MINES MINISTER.V tk-

Feature Fiction List 
from the Week's Arrivals 

at McDonald’s Library
NEW TRAIN SERVICES 

A daily passenger service on the Val- 
He thought the measured service an ley railroad, slated to start on June 19,

-----  - - unjust discrimination against the busi- will not begin until June 28, it was
McGUIRE—At Calgary, Alta., on ! ncss ’phone user and said there should announced today, and a tri-weekly 

Saturday, June 12, 1920, Mary, wife ] be a greater charge made against the freight service on the Valley line will
of Thomas McGuire, leaving her bus- ; residence subscribers. ; start the same dav. On June 29 a new
band, five sons, two daughters, one The session adjourned at 1.10 to meet service will be inaugurated between St„ 
brother and one sister to mourn. this afternoon, when the arguments will John and Boston by the C. P. R., a

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 probably be concluded. train arriving here at 1.Ï5 p.m. and 7
from the residence of her brother, F. J. ---------------• --------------- p.m., both on daylight time.
Power, 10 Wentworth street, to the 
Cathedral for solemn requiem high mass.

McKNIGHT—At Fredericton on June 
IS, after a brief illness, John MeKnight, 
aged 71 years.

Funeral notice later.
No flowers, by request.

Sheila Intervenes (Stephen Mc
Kenna); The Man Who Fell 
Through the Earth (Carolyn Wells) ; 
Kindred of the Dust (Peter B. 
Kyne); David Penstephen (Richard 
Pry ce) ; The Half-Hearted (John 

McDonald’s

&
SOLDIERS’ WORK.

At the Germain street Baptist Insti
tute there is an exhibition of the work 
of the returned soldiers of the D. S. 0. 
R. hospitals in Fredericton, River Glade, 
East St. John and Lancaster. It con
sists of specimens of w’ood carving, bas
ketry, bead work* weaving, book-bind
ing, embroidery raffia, metal work and 
knitting. The work is on sale and the 
table presents a picture of varied beauty. 
The exhibit is in charge of Miss Eileen 
Keeffe of the Lancaster hospital and 
Miss Jean Smith of the East St. John 
hospital.

m

X;:4
-

t " ■

Lending
’Phone

Buchan).
Library, 7 Market square. 
Main 1273.SUCCEEDS SACKVILLE

PRINCIPAL AT STANSTEAD
Montreal, June 18—Rev. John E. Grif-

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A very pleasant time was spent last 

fith, B. A., has been appointed principal evening at the home of Mrs. Sanford 
of Stanstead Wesleyan College in the Mercer, Torryburn, when about fifty 
place of Dr. G. J- Trueman. Dr. and young people were present to do honor 
Mrs. Trueman expect to leave the col- to Miss Gladys Barber, who is soon to 
lege at that time to spend a few weeks be married- Miss Barber was made the 
at their home in Sackville, N. B-, before recipient of several pieces of pyrex ware 
taking up their new work in Toronto. as well as some electrical appliances.

-------------- ‘ -*- *-------------- I Games and music were enjoyed and re-

TUFTS-SEELYK.
In the Baptist parsonage, St. George, 

on June 16, Rev. H. E. DeWolfe united 
in marriage Portia Georgia Scelye of 
Letite and William Johnston Tufts of 
West St. John- After the ceremony they 
left by train on a honeymoon trip to
Montreal, Toronto and Port McNieoll. ST. QUENTIN
On their return they will reside in West Up to this afternoon only two firms 
St. John, where Mr. Tufts is employed and two private citizens have subscribed
as locomotive engineer with the C. P. R- to Mayor Schofield’s fund for the St. Charlees E. Campbell of the Dominion

Tttm l&lf nf ’ Many beautiful and valuable gifts were Quentin fire sufferers. The total is now , Geological Bureau, Vancouver, haa re-
- „ _i received by the bride, testifying to the $220 and has not been added to since j celved the appointment of Deputy Mtn-

Aa wVMC1 popularity of the young couple. June 10. I ister of Mines for Canada.

mValentine Knapp, president of the 
Newspaper Society of England and pro
prietor of “Surrey Comet,” who will 
attend the Imperial Press Conference in 
Canada this summer.

mIP
vIN MEMORIAM

Lloyd George said today that punish- I freshments served, 
ment of war criminals had not been i -------------- •-OUGLER—In loving memory of 

Powell Stackhouse Ougler, who was abandoned. Such a course, he added, ‘WTÇr'Wgl 
drowned off the Prince Rupert June 18, would be a grave dereliction of duty by j M M r. 
i918 MOTHER- the government. USETb» Want ^ 
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10 RULES CHILDREN CANNOT 
BE SENT BY PARCEL

POST AS LIVE ANIMAL"!
true that people lived comfortably In 
those days on what they received. The 
purchasing power of money was so
much greater tha" 81,6 Washington, June 18-Children m«y

MStHs: sauras*: *syrsKsx stw
entry of money paid out for enU-rtam t the transportation of

Cider. — --------------— within the classification of harmless live
animals which do not require food or 
water while in transit. ..

One of the applications received by 
the local postmaster was from a nine- 
year-old girl, who entered the main post 
office and asked that she be sent to 
Kentucky.

Half a bull'""iiv for shop, $14.
One stacK ot maple plank, 95 cents. 
500 feet half-inch hemlock boards, 

$2.50.
Among the miscellaneous prices giVen 

are the following:
1,060 pounds of hay $2.80. 

v One quarter of beef, 101 pounds, $5. 
One axe, 37 cents.
Four bushels of potatoes, delivered, $1. 
Three days’ work, thrashing, $1-50. 
One peck of apples, 8 cents.
One job of butcherin, 25 cents.
Two barrels of cider, $1.50.
One side of “sole’” leather, $2.25.
One side of “upper leather, $2.50.
One ram, $1.34.
Keeping three calves 7 weeks, 80 cents. 
Tapping boots, 25 cents.
Use of “saly” one day, 8 cents.
For ordinary labor the prices seems to 

have ranged from 35 to 60 cents per 
day, and for skilled labor from fifty cents 

dollar per day. It is doubtless

7^

—

(Cr
THE PEEL TRIAL.

Amherst, N.S., June 17—In the Peel 
trial today several more witnesses were 
examined. The evidence was generally 
along the lines given at the preliminary 
hearing. The case will be continued to-
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BIG SPECIAL
500 Extra Fine Voile Blouses 

Values to $4.98
m

An Income the Tax 
Collector can’t touch

\ 1!/ I'd!
:

in To be Cleared Saturday and Monday
sTr

at $3,50i )If A
A Few Styles Illustrated fi'j I

This is one of the beet bargains we have offered this year. 
There is a wide range of styles to choose from and one to suit 
each taste. Either long or short âleeves. , Sport styles, dressy 
styles or semi-tailored models. Just the blouse for now. 
Pearl buttons only used for fastening and adornment, and the 
laces wherever used are of much better quality than those gen
erally found on blouses selling at or near $3.50.

yl

The two outstanding features of the Budget
1. -There will be no more Tax Free 

War or Victory Bonds.
2. -There is an increase in the In

come Tax.
*

The effect will be to Increase the price of Government Bonds 
because further supply has stopped while the demand is constant 
tod increasing, particularly for tax-exempt issues.

The Income Tax is here to stay, and it is quite possible that the 
present rate will be increased.

In order fully to realize the value of tax exemption, study carefully 
the following table showing what interest yield you would have to 
secure from any other form of investment to equal the 5.55% net 
return now obtainable from 1933 maturity Government Bonds at 
present prices.

1

IS are:-mx% t

ï

t7
THERE ARE ALL SIZES 

Just the Blouse for Now—Don t Miss 
This Sale

Saturday and Monday, Only $3.50 
10 King Square

!

rc
{
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RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Henry Lowe.LEAL NEWSRECENT WEDDINGS

Mrs. Martha Lowe, wife of Henrj 
Lowe, a highly respected citizen of North 
End, passed away last evening at her 
late residence, 81 Sheriff street, aged 
sixty-two years. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by three sons, Frank W. 
Spragg, Herbert V. Spragg and Arthur 
S. Spragg, all of this city; also two 
daughters, Mrs. G. B. Taylor, also of this 

, and Mrs. Louis M. Duval, wife of 
a missionary in West Africa. One bro- 
ther, William A. Clark, of this city, and 

’ - also left. The
at 2.30 on Satur-

At the residence of Ora M. Smith, 
Moncton on Wednesday, Ruby E- Nason 

united in marriage to Lome It. 
Chapman, son of William Chapman of 
Moncton, by Rev. E- H. Cochrane.

St. John friends are sending congratu
lations to Olive L. Sipprell, daughter of 
E. M. Sipprell of this city and Arnold 
"N. Mac Nee, of Washington, who were 
married on June 16 in the First Baptist 
church, Portland (Ore.)

The marriage of Gladys, daughter of 
E. J. and Mrs. Parker of Derby, to 
Charles E. Weldon of Chatham, was 
solemnized in the Methodist church at 
Derby by Rev. Ernest Rowlands. They 
left by motor on a trip through New 
Brunswick and Maine.

Meta A. Dunlop, daughter of Mrs. 
E. A. McCaughin, of Parrsboro (N.S.) 
was married to Frank G- McGovern on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of her 
monther by Rev. E. J. Kerr. They 
motored to Amherst and entrained for 
a visit to Moncton and St. John. They 
will reside in Parrsboro.

At the home of Mrs. Mary Walker, 
Ward’s Creek, on June 16, her youngest 
daughter, Minnie L.^was united in mar
riage to Isaac C. Bunnell of Sussex, by 
Rcv. J. M. Rice. They will live near 
Sussex.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 18.
A.M. P-M.

High Tide.... 12.26 Low Tide.... 6.13 
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets.......... ®-0H

Interest Return 
RequiredIncomeMedley G. Siddall of Port Elgin, has 

been elected governor of King’s College 
by the Deanery of Shediac.

Under the auspices of the "1 ouug Peo
ple’s Society of the Main > t Baptist 
church Rev. H. L. Eiseno, gave an il
lustrated lecture last evening on Soutn 
America and a tour across Canada.

Interest Return 
Required
.........5.85%

..6,27% 

..6.35% 
...6.42% 
...6.50% 
...6.59% 
...6.67%

was Income

6.75%
6.93%
7.20%
7.74%
8.35%

10.31%
15.00%

$20,000....................................
25,000..........................................
30,000 
40,000 
50,000 

"75,000
îoo.qpo

$5,000. .Trr
8,000.........

10,000.. •.. 
12,000. 
14,000. 
16,000. 
18,0è0.

CANADIAN PORTS.
June 17— Arvd, French cruiser 

steamer Lake
Quebec,

Ville D’Ys, from sea;
Florian, Great Lakes.

Cleared—Stmr Lake Florian,
city » ••••••••••*•••

sea.

sister, in Boston, £ 
funeral will take placé 
day afternoon from her late residence.

are BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 16—Ard, Str Dun- 

"■LXK Mid° S„ Mount

«SS SX KStfffiXu-*
Montreal.

one
R. F. Armstrong, formerly of this 

City, who is town manager of Wood- 
stock, announces that the tax rate for 
that town this year will be $1-70 on a 
hundred, a reduction of twenty cents as 
compared with the $1.90 of last year.

James W. Henderson.
Moncton, June 17—James W. Hender

son a well known Monctonian, and for
mer conductor on the Canadian Govern
ment Railways, was found dead in bed 
at his home here this morning. Al
though lie ,iad been in failing health for 
the last few weeks he was apparently in 
good condition yesterday, feeling so wfll 
that he went on a fishing trip. He was 
seventy-one years of age.

1The Lancaster Ferry Commission has 
awarded the contracts for repairing the 
hull and machinery of the ferry steamer 
E. Ross to J. S. Gregory and the Lmon 
Foundry respectively at a total cost of 

$4,800. __________

Two young ladles from New Bruns
wick were honored at the closing exer
cises of the Halifax Conservatory of 
Music this week. Miss Bernadetta 

! Boucher of Campbellton was awarded a 
teacher’s certificate for piano and also 
a special scholarship for outstanding 
work. Miss Lorna Morasli was award
ed a junior certificate for piano.

FOREIGN ports.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 17—Ard, 

Sch Itasca (Br), New York for St. Johns

(NNew} York, June 17—Cld, Sch Bessie 

A. White (Br), Liverpool, NS; Str 1m- 
perator (Br), Cherbourg and Southam-

^ Portland, Maine, June 17 Ard, Sell 
, Quetay (Br) St. John, N.B., for New 

York.

Mrs. Martha A. McDermott died at 
her home in Calais on Monday at the 

Mrs. McDer-
W0 have come to the conctolMiAfter careful consideration

should recommend the purchase of tax-exempt Governage of sixty-three years, 
mott was prominent in musical circles 
having served ns organist at St. Steph
en’s church, Milltown, for several years, 
and at different times supervised a num
ber of operettas put on by local talent.
She is survived by her husband, M. A.

„ . ... , ,,, McDermott, one son, Harry, of this city,
A session of the police court was hdd ^ three daughtcrs, Mrs. Henry Re

last evening and a lad, charged with of st johl. Mrs. Mark Horton of
being drunk and escaping from the e. Br. M Teresaa, Convent
•k tsrsjrersxsst - ** —.

They ».
in a raid in a disorder y ouse^vas^ ^ ^.et today Qf the death of Miss Annie *fCtj8^_45 lt has some figures which
fenced to two years in the R Ferguson> which occurred last evening Qf * t lnterest to us today, when

, , - rh l Good Shepherd- at her home, 46 Garden street. She had d w;h, present day prices. The
Miss Ella Shea, daughter of Charles ------------------ been jp for a long time, but only re- compared w th P the charges:

and Mrs. Shea, was united in marmge ()n behalf of manv of the teachers of cent,y had been out a uttle. Within the ^"‘"eet hemlock boards, $178.
to Sergt. Edgar W. Cole, of tlie O the city schools W. J- S. Myles, prin- lagt few dnyS| however, a set-back was partition plank, 26 cents.
Chester Penitentiary stall on Monday ^ of thc High school, yesterday pre- encduntered and tihe passed peacefully 100 '« lath 50 cents,
morning in St. Edward s church, sented an addresss and purse to i'jspoC" and happily away last evening. Of high hemlock boards, delivered
Chester. Nuptial mass was celebrated t()r w, M. McLean, who has recently re- character, charitable and of refined mind, LOW feet of h miles $5.
by Rev. Paul Dufour. Mr. and Mrs d Principal Myles said that tlic gentle in manner and generous in na:l atFV cuttiM 40 cords of wood at 30
Cole motored to Amherst and wl1' 'islt j inspcct,)r worked for the interests of the [u ghe ,ed a most exemplary life and ™ cu -g
Halifax and other towns in Nova Scotia, tpaPber3 and was u member of the pen- wm bp mourned by many, who will 4 ® ’ j ®"0od sold, at $1.75 per
returning to their home by way of Digby sions board in Securing pensions fur the havc deep sympathy for the bereaved h our cords
and St. John. teachers. The presentation took pace Qnes jn loss. These are her sister, coy ’ ne boards delivered

at the High school. Mrs. James Gerow and her brother, John AUUU teet 01 p
------------------ - —*"•------------------ . 1 C Ferguson of the Inland Revenue de-

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. artmcnt. Miss Ferguson was a devout
member of the Cathedral congregation.
She was the second daughter of the late 
Philip and Catherine Ferguson and had 
lived all her life in St. John-

that we
ment Bonds at present prices to investors of substantial income

MARINE NOTES,
A new addition to the harbor fleet, 

the steam tug Lord Beatteay arrived in 
port yesterday morning. She is a power- 

Iful tug of thirty-nine tons and will be 
operated by Nagle & Wigmore.

BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
EASTERN SECTION

Miss Dorothy Carver of Charlotte- 
united in marriage to Thomastown was „ _ „

DeW Jones, of the Times Staff, Monc
ton, in the Highland Baptist church of 
Moncton on June 16. The honeymoon 
includes a trip to Iloulton (Me.) by 
motor, stopping at St. John and Fred
ericton.

SOME OLD TIME PRICES.
(Carleton Sentinel.)

book containing the
McDougall & Cowans,

13» St. James St., MontrealA- E. Ames & Co.,
120 St. James St., Montreal

Atlas Bond Corporation., Ltd.,
232 St. James St., Montreal

Municipal Debenture Corp. Ltd,, 
132 St. Peter St., Quebec

National Bond Co. Inc.,
145 St. James St., MontrealBalfour, White & Co.,

136 St. James St., Montreal
National City Co. Ltd.,

74 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal
Neebitt, Thomson & Co. Ltd.,

222 St. James St., Montreal
Neuville, Belleau & Co.,

126 St. Peter St., Quebec
Provincial Securities Co.,

105 Mountain HU1, Quebec
Quebec Bond Co.,

120 St. Jamee St., Montreal

Beaueoleil Limited,
112 St. James St., Montreal

H. M. Bra^°rt^pole Bldg., Halifax

Canadian Bonds Co.,
180 St. James St., Montreal

Credit Canada^Ltee.^ Montreal

Credit Canadien Inc.,
99 St. Jamee St., Montreal

Dominion Securities Corp. Ltd.,
159 St. Jamee St., Montreal

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.,
92 Prince William St., St. John

Foster, Barrett, Riepert & Low Ltd., 
120 St. James St., Montreal

$16.GREAT FLOUR
MILLS ON THE 

MARNE BURNED

240 feet of spruce boards, 48 cents. 
2,000 shingles, $4.80.
One load of boards, $4. •
Four sticks çf square timber, 16 feet 

long, $4.
One

bark, $2.60. ,
For sawing 195 feet of lath, 34 cents. 
Sawing 843 feet of hemlock boards

albert court.
H. B. Robinson & Co.,

157 St. James St., MontrealHopewell Cape, June 17.—The county 
court dosed today after a three days 
busy session, the last case on the docket» 
that of Milton against Horsman, which 

suit for damages for Injuries to 
and wagon by

cord and 43 feet of hemlockMeaux, France, June 18—The great 
flour mills on the Marne just outside 
Meaux took fire early yesterday and all 
hope of saving them was abandoned- 
The celebrated water mills were hunt 
at least a century ago- They were filled 
With wheat mid flour valued at several 
million francs, which will be a total loss.

j.M. Robinson A Sons, jQhn N B
The death of Peter Bourgeois, aged 

yesterdayseventy-nine years, occurred 
morning at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
William Babin, Moncton. The body 
was taken to Grand Digue where inter
ment will take place on Saturday morn
ing with service in the Catholic church.

Meredith Rountree,
4 Hospital St., Montreal

was a
the plaintiff’s horse
eollison witli defendant’s automobile, re
sulted in a verdict for the plaintiff. J- 
F H- Teed for the plaintiff and James 
c". Sherran for the defendant. The ses-
cirsTxi nf thè court were well attended -----------
by spectators! the cases tried being of The death of Mrs. W. C. Corey, relict 
considerable general interest. The court Qf Rev. W. T. Corey, occurred in Have- 
officials present during the session! were lock on June 10. She had reached the
H L ster Smith, clerk; E. W. Linds, advanced age of eighty-four years. 1 he
sheriff- John I. Smith, court crier and funeral was held on June !2 at Have- 
constables H. B. Coonan and Charles tock and services were conducted by Rev.

Miss Jean Rainnie acted as w. H. Hatfield, pastor of the Baptist

church.

^ Sawing 235 feet of lialf-lnch boards,

67 cents. ,
Timber for two bedsteads, 65 cents. 
100 feet of hemlock plank, 50 cents. 
65 feet of pine boards, 32 cents.
120 feet of slitwood, 81 cents.

St. Cyr, Gonthler & Frigon,
103 St. Fr». Xavier St., Montreal

Sterling Securltlee Co. Ltd.,
Halifax

Greenshields & Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal

Hanson Brothers,
160 St. Jamee St., MontrealA PLEBISCITE.

J. P. L. Stewart,Harris, Forbes & Co.,
21 St. John St., Montreal

Rene T. Leclerc,
160 St. Jamee St., Montreal

1Moncton, N.B., June 17— Moncton’s 
electors will be called upon to cast tlieir 
ballots on July 3, next, to approve or 
iisapprove of the city taking over the 
itreet railway owned and operated by 
the Moncton Tramways Electricity and 
Gas Company, Limited, as well as the 
ightlng system now under the control 
»f that company. This agreement was 
leached at a conference between E. B. 
iteeser of New York, general manager 
if the company and members of the city 
louncil at a meeting this morning m 
Ity hall-

Sherbrooke
Thornton, Davidson & Co. Ltd.,

120 St. James St., Montreal
United Financial Corn. Ltd.,

112 St. James St., Montreal
Wlnans.Dicklnson&WhlteheadLtd.

145 St. James St., Montreal

W. F. Mahon &^CoMmi$ St HalifaxCochrane, 
court stenographer.

J. A. Mackay A Co., Ltd.,
160 St. James St., Montreal

Mackenzie A Kingman,
10 St. John St., Montreal

J. C. Mackintosh A Go.,
184 Hollis St., Halifax ,

Melbourne Hicks.
Moncton friends have received word cf 

the death of Melbourne Hicks, in Ne
braska. He was a former I. C. R. train
man, a native of Middle Sackville. He 
had lived in the states since 1687.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. 

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE. Hew R. Wood Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal

Wood, Gundy A Co.,
157 St. Jamee St., MontréeOtta^, June 17 —Second reading was 

giving the governor-in-eouncil power to 
the hill which amends the customs act, 
giving the governor-in-council power to 
prohibit or restrict the export of un
necessary commodities from Canada ex
cept under licenses- Immediately after 
the bill had been read a second time, 
Sir Robert Borden moved that it be re
ferred to a special committee of the 
whole house composed of himself, Hon. 
Martin Burrell, lion- J. A. Caldcr, Hon- 
T. A. Crerar, Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Ernest Lapointe and R. F. Green 
(Kootenay West). ____________-

I Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

ASK RESIGNATION
OF GOVERNMENT

REFUSES OFFER.

17—Dr. Mayer VonParis, June 
taufburen, German Charge D’Affaires 

has refused the offer of the Ger- 
chanecllorship tendered him by 

Carl Trimborn, leader of the German 
Center Party, who is trying to form 

German ministry to be orga-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
B. C„ June 17—After 

address last night by J.
•ere,
nan

Vancouver,
hearing an „ .
Harry Flynn, Grand Army of Veterans, 
denouncing the federal administration in 
connection with the policy toward re
turned soldiers, 2,500 war veterans and 
citizens endorsed a resolution demand
ing the resignation of the Dominion 
government. Mayor R. H. Gale, pre

sided.

i
ie new
I zed as a result of the recent election. 
Dr. Mayer explained his refusal to- 

ay by declaring he considered the mis- 
hc has to fulfill in Paris as too 

m portant for him to give up at this 
meture.

011

The Breakfast 
Cereal

for folks who 
appreciate fine
flavor with ease
of digestion-

Grape^Nuts
Rgady to serve
Economical

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
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Great Special Sale t

MEN S SUITS
Consolidated Into Two Selling Prices

\
$28, $30, $35 Suits

Consolidated to one price

$24.65
1$40, $45 Suits

Consolidated to one price

111$34 85 I

1

- The First Day’s Intensive Selling Proves Our Pre
diction That This is the Greatest Men’s 

Suit Sale in the History of St. John

The tremendous sacrifice of men’s clothing in 
United States during the past few weeks—due en
tirely to purely domestic causes—has caused un
easiness among some of our Canadian merchants, 
who cancelled many orders they had placed with 
manufacturers.

Canadian conditions do not foreshadow any per
manent lowering of prices. Our cloths come from 
England. The English woollen mills are now book
ed up for more than twelve months—cannot accept 
any more orders. They are not dependent on the 
American or Canadian field. They have tremen
dous demands from Australia, South America, 
Scandinavia, as well as the entire European contin
ent. They can’t begin to meet this demand 
sequently there will be no drop in woollen prices. 
There are many other causes to support this state
ment.

Our buyer, knowing the actual conditions, and hear
ing of these many cancellations, saw an opportunity 
to help his customers hold down their clothing ex
penses. He made offers and finally procured 765 
suits of these cancellations at such special price 
concessions that following our usual motto of Large 
Volume at Minimum Profit we are able to offer 
them at these great savings.

We Know Prices Will be Higher for Fall 
We Stand Back pf Every One of These Suits

This is your Great Suit Opportunity!
Take advantage of it today—we are open till ten 
o’clock tonight—but you’d better hurry—remem
ber this
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SALE ENDS MONDAY

OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd.The Live Store 
For Meni

The Name 
behind the Plug

For years we have been 
building a reputation for the 
dependability of Champion 
Spark Plugs. To-day 
“Champion” on the insulator 
of a spark plug is the world’s 
synonym for dependability.

hampion
dependability is based on 
thousands of experiments 
and tests, resulting in our 
famous “3450” insulator, 
which, because of its in
destructible quality, gives 
exceptionally efficient service 
in all types of gasoline 
motors and engines.

. No matter what makes of 
motor you own, there is a 
“Champion” that will give 
efficient service under any 
condition the motor itself 
will stand.

Look for “Champion” on 
the insulator as well as on 
the box.

Sold wherever motor goods are sold

Champion Spark Plug Co.
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

B

□

=

Dependable 
Spark. Plug's

I.

Destroying Shade Trees,days and Fridays. The daily passenger 
train leaving here will be No. 47, and. Tent caterpillars are working havoc 
the train arriving here will be No. 48. to many trees in Moncton. Some of the 
The mixed train arriving here tri-weekly citizens, in front of whose residences the 
will be No. 242 and the mixed train affected trees are growing, are taking 
leaving here will be No. 241. This new measures and a spraying preparation is 
service will be daily excepting Sunday. , being put on.

daily passenger train will leave -tere atSENATE TAKES 
EMPLOYES OUT OF 

CIVIL SERVICE

tepr% \ 2.55 (daylight time) and the passenger 
j train coming in will arrive at 4.05 p.m. 
j (daylight time.) A mixed train will 
' also leave here at 8.55 am. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving in St. 
John at 2.55 p.m. on Mondays, Wednes-™w 1|V-(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, June 17—The senate today
3voted its employes, clerks and officials 

out of the control of the civil service 
commission; added an amendment to the 
government’s civil service bill limiting 
civil servants to nine holidays during the 
year (this does not include their annual 
summer vacation) ; sent the acts amend
ing the business profits tax and the cus
toms tariff to the committee stage; ad
vanced several minor measures, and con
tinued the debate on the report respecting 
the navigable feasibility of the Hudson 
Bay and straits.

The senate adjourned until Friday at 2 
o’clock.

Salt of Enviable 
Reputation

BUILDING A FAMILY
A poorly nourished family is a liability, a well 
nourished family is an asset—a self-sustaining, 
self-reliant defense against hunger and want. 
Shredded Wheat is die perfect food 
for children and ^rown-ups. Contains al the 
bodybuilding elements in the whole w teat 
prepared in a digestible form-Two of these 
crisp little loaves of baked whole wheat with 

cream for bieal&st wiUmakeyou fit 
for the days work. Delicious with fruits.

Among the graduates from the Mont
real General Hospital School for Nurses 
the following are from New Brunswick: 
Miss Anna Belyea, Gngetown: Miss 
Mary Duncan, Campbellton; Miss Hat
tie Parks, Underhill, and Miss Florence 
Thompson, Dalhousie Junction. DAILY SERVICE ON 

• VALLEY RAILWAY
An announcement of much interest to 

suburbanites residing along the Reach 
and also to farmers along the St. John 
tiver valley, was made yesterday by the 
a C. N. R. official, who said that, start
ing on Saturday, June 17, there will be 
a daily passenger service between St. 
John and Fredericton, along the valley 
route. At present there is only a tri
weekly freight'and passenger service and 
a tri-weekly passenger servive, but when 
thic goes into effect there will be a 
daily passenger and a tri-weekly freight 
and passenger service.

Starting on Saturday afternoon the

MADE IN 
.CANADAi
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Important Action Taken at 
Convention in Dalhousie — j 
Some of the Suggestions 
for Development of the 
Work.

I

Dalhousie. N.B.. June 17.—The main-------------------------- ------------------
business transacted at the session of the gatur(jay an(j the senator is now ser- 

— ,'onvention this morning was the dec! 1 jous]y ill at his summer home ini She- 
t ion to merge the All-New Brunswick ,jjac He is sixty-eight years of age. 
Tourist, Game and Resources League,
with the New Brunswick Tourist As- ; —------ -- ---------
sociation. Chairman C. H. Labillois 
opened the meeting.

The secreary, C. B. Allan, then read 
his annual report. He mentioned the 
work of Dr. Thomas Travis of Field and (
Stream in adveritsing the province by 
means of articles and pictures in his t 
magazine. The growth of membership ; 
only increased from sixty to sixty-seven ' 
paid members since last year. It was 
decided on account of the high cost of 
publication and difficulty of obtaining 
reliable information not to issue a new 
provincial booklet.
amalgamating with this association was j 
not favorably considered by the Freder
icton Tourist Association. The facilities ! 
of the association had been made use of j 
by many tourists. He recommended 
that something should be done to pay 
the bill of $887 due Charles Cremin, 
incurred on the trip of Dr. Travis. He 
drew attention to the fact that the fish 

laws were being Infringed.

:
I

l

The question of

and game 
The trip of Irving Cobb and associates 

opportunity of much advertising 
for the province. Letters expressing 
satisfaction with the trip had been re
ceived.

was an

For Old Home Week.
H. C. Crowell had asked that New 

Brunswick organize a similar movement 
,r Old Home Week, which is to be held 

it. Nova Scotia in 1924.
A discussion of the report was com

menced but action was postponed.
L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., St. John, sug

gested that a reliable road map of the 
province be added to the booklet as an 
aid to automobile tourists.

Hon. P. J. Veniot said that if the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association was re
cognized by the convention as the pro- 
vinical body then it only will get the 
government aid. It was the govern
ment’s policy that no branch bodies 
would get grants. The government re
ceived many requests for information 
that they would be pleased to hand over 
to somebody. A resolution should go 
on record as making the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association the one body.

C. C. Avard moved that the All-New 
Brunswick Tourist Game and Resources 
League be merged with the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association.

L. P. D. Tilley seconded the motion. 
P. M. Shannon thought that the name 

should be changed to the New Bruns- 
ick Tourist and Resources Association. 
The resolution was unanimously car- 

.ied after the name had been changed.
At the afternoon session N. R. 

DesBrisay took the chair, in the absence 
of C. H. labillois. The report of the 

and means committee was received.ways
The report recommended that a com
mittee of three, one each from St. John, 
Fredericton and North Shore, he ap
pointed to wait on the provincial gov
ernment and ask for a grant of $5,000 
for the purpose of carrying on the aims 
of the association. It was suggested that 
each county vice-president should start 
a campaign foj funds and get financial 
aid from different municipalities. It also 
recommended better protection for game 
and fish and natural resources. Each 
vice-president shouold be granted funds 
to pay his legitimate expenses.

Mr. Schofield was of the opinion that 
if real efforts to get members were made 
by the county officers a considerable sum 
could be raised. It was possible to get 
2,000 to 2,500 members at $1.00 each. 
Eventually it may not be necessary to 
ask government aid. The report was 
adopted.

The resolutions committee reported 
and resolutions as follows were passed: 
that a committee be appointed to revise 
by-laws of the association in order to 
provide for broadening and provincializ
ing of its activities; that the executive of 
the association be requested to petition 
|jje legislature to change the name of the 

association to New Brunswick Tourist 
and Resources Association; that all com
munities in New Brunswick be urged to 
promote their attractions, beautify their 
surroundings and reform the sanitary 
equipment of their respective localities, 
also to cultivate an enthusiastic boosting 
spirit; that the larger provincial 
munities be urged to form local brandies 
to co-operate and advise with the cen
tral office operating through the local 
boards of trade or otherwise as they 
deem advisable; that provision be made 
in the constitution of the association for 
the holding of annual conventions at 
different points in the province so as to 
secure a more general interest in its ; 
objects; that a provincial tourist booklet 
be published by the provincial office1 
from time to time and that arrangements 
be made by the executive with the Busy 
Bast magazine so as to provide for its

Smgnition as the official organ of the |
fjiciation; that the thanks of the as- 

ociation be extended to the provincial 
government for the financial assistance it | 
lias extended in the past and that tin j 
government be requested to increase the 
provincial grant to the association so as 
to enable it to better attain its object; 
that the hearty thanks of the association 
be extended to W. Harry Allen and the 
New Brunswick Guides’ Association for 
the assistance so willingly and effective
ly rendered by them in the entertainment I 
of the National Editorial Association; 
that the thanks of the association be ex
tended to the management of the C.N.R. 
for their courtesy and helpful co-opera
tion in connection with the holding of 
the present convention; that the news
papers throughout the province be re. 
quested to devote one issue nearest to a 
date to be set by the executive, to special 
articles covering the attractions and re
sources of its particular locality or of 
the province at large so as to better at
tract and centralize public thought in 
the direction of tourist development. 
The resolutions were unanimously 
adopted.

The nominating committee recom
mended that the present officers of the 
assofiation be continued until the next 
annual meeting, which was adopted. It 
was W>ved and adopted that the execu
tive AJhe All-New Brunswick Associa
tion be added to the executive of the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association.

com-

Hon. Senator Pacsal Poirier and Ma
dame Poirier returned from Ottawa on

D
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On. Cent and a Half a Word Each faction; Caab in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent, * ~ _______________ __

f
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

J
One Cent and a

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—MALE HELP

. - WANTED. APPLY
479*—6—21

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS
nKthÏÏrte" WANT™i-Z5." "Kïïffi

BOY WANTED IN BOTTLING De
partment. Apply to J. J. Terris, 81 

City Road. 4918—6—19

WANTED—50 MEN FOR (PULP) 
woods work. Many making $12 a day 

in this" job. Full particulars. Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St.,
West. 4894—0—22
WANTED - BLACKSMITH AND EARN MONEY AT HOMEr-WB 

Machinist. Apply Union Foundry and wm pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
Machine Works, Ltd., West St. John. ,psre time writing show cards; no can- 

4941—8—25 massing; we instruct you and keep you
-------------------- <—----------------------------rr— supplied with steady work. Write or
WANTED—FOR OUR SPORTING Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur- 

goods department, a man who under- rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.
is interested in sporting T-B

4954—6—21 ■ ____

FOR SALE GENERAL Own YourOwn Fre-hold Lot, J* 'M™"535 "iS?

*1 BoiU YomHom^WondwMOpoorwniJytoB 1 H. rJkdr. 1» Elll"^„;1™
k on Fairvtlle Plateau at Your Own Price. i ~ - nted-quickly first class -------------------- ---------------------- ——11

FOiTÎAl^BABY’S WICKER GO-j V ------------4 Sold by Auction. * St™aphcl on,y ’those with five ^ANTED-A COOK.#AK>LY DUN-

cart, Cot, Nursery Chair. Main 2811-11 ; U g orders of the owners I am instructed to cl years or more experience need apply Ph '• ” 4888—6—22
4904—6—19 1 | r l • ( k„lJ int- nn Fairvillc Plateau and believe this Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Limited, ___________ ____________________ _______

_______________________ ________ rjrjrTp ' the balance of their freehold lots °rt . vour own price. For 75 Prince Wm. St, City. 4959—6-.'6 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM-

FOR SALE - TAILOR.S SINGER j>m bring large returns. the CHAMBERMAID. APPLY DUFFER-j WANTED-GETilTIÏÏ
Sewing Machine, good order, $15. Ap , l0«-8 First sale at Chubb s Cornet onufttu y qa In Hotels ___ ____ _____ Crown street

Piy 84V, PrincesLstreet. _4:821-^-21 ; t at , 2 o’clock. Balance to be “^V^^ pUnS can EXPERIENCED DINING R O O M

TOÎT SALE - BROWN WICKER Germain street, at 8 o’clock the same day (daylight time), r GW wanted. McGuire's Restaurant,
Baby Carnage. Mrs. Galbraith 83 ^egeenattheofficeof Auctioneer U Mill street. 4842-.L-2I

Guilford street, west. 4810-6-19. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.^ Q 7 ^

FOR SALE—LARGE OAK ROLL Office 96 Germain Street. one
Top Desk. Good as new. W. P. Bam- 

hill, care W. U. Tel. Co. 4749-6-21

BABY CARRIAGE, REASONABLE 
for quick sale, 396 Main street.

4906—6—21
I WANTED—SMART MAN TO DE- 

liver laundry. Must have experience. 
Good salary to right one. Ungar s 
Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street

4871—&—r

SITUATIONS VACANT

MAID, 46 
4777—6—24

WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS COM- 
panion nurse, Box T 78, Times.

4820—6—21
stands and 
goods. Apply W. H. Thorne.WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO FEND 

telephone. Apply between 12 and 1 
or 5 and 6 to The International Con
struction Co., Room 18, 108 Printee Wm. 
Street. 4884—6—19

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY.
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts 

Street, West St. John. 4772—6—24 SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED.—AUTOS FOR SALE REPRESENTATIVES 
Canada Petroleum & Refining Co., 

Ltd., are offering a limited amount of 
stock, strong directorate, good locations, 
splendid prospects, liberal commissions. 
What about your territory ? For par
ticulars, address R. McLelland, 81 Vic
toria street, Toronto, Ont. 4890—6—21

REAL ESTATE WOMAN FOR GENERAL BOÜSE- 
work, good wages, two in family. 

Reference. Call morning or evening, 
.Mrs. M. Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg.

4870—6—21

FOR SALE — TURPENTINE SUB- 
J. H. S. Paint Thinner, $2

YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN OF 
refinement, is open for position 

nurse, companion or mother’s^ helpBox

EXPERIENCED FEMALE COOK DE- 
slres position, preferably Hotel wofk. 

Box T 86, Times. 4908—6—22

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO 
have accounts to make during evening 

hours. Good penman and neat worker. 
Apply Times, Box T 79. 4626—6—21

WANTED—SALES GIRLS WITH
three or four years experience in Re

tail Dry Goods business. Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison. *76w 6 19us. Victory Garage & Supplsr Co., 92- 

94 Duke street. $872-7-1

FOR SALE-CHEAP FOR QUICK 
Sale, 1980 Ford Sedan. Phone Main 

2669-21, or Main 3170. 4818—6—21

stitute.

MS: Al* ” "-5b5=S
as

FOR SALE
Summer Houses, Suburban 

Lots, City Houses, Farms. In
teresting values. Enquir®

H. E. PALMER 
121 Union Street

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 
and Carbonator and equipment, *450.

4764—6—19
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 

Keeper or Experienced General Maid, 
no washing, good wages. Call Mrs. H.
G. Rogers, 40 Dufferin Row, West Side.

4781—6—24
Woo PER MONTH FOR A THOR- 

oughly competent maid for general 
housework and cooking. A desirable 
permanent home for a capable young 
woman. Must have good references. For i
Information as to-position enquire of ad-1 ;ir a %TrraT^~;^, A T T BnT -m RUN 
vertising manager this paper. Send re-, WANTED—SM Brown 88 Ger-
ferences with application and give *“111 emnds. Apply . 4^^8_8_23
information as to age and experience, main street, ____________ ^
and how soon could come. Railway fare bqYs WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE, 
advanced if desired. Mrs. F. H. Hay- „ w jjanlel Co. 4669—6—28
hurst, 1401 King street west, Toronto, __ ;----- ;----- ------------------------------- -— r.
Ont 6—20 WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN

-------- Saw Mill. Apply Dunfield 4 Co.,
4658—6—19

WANTED — YOUNG LADY hOR 
The Ross Drug Co., 

4881—6—19soda fountain.
Ltd., King street.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co„ Toronto. ____________ _
WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 

in a small flat. Apply Mrs. Percy 
Turcot. 3 Hawthorne Ave., Phone M 
4148. 4701-6-28

WANTED—CHAFFEUR. GOOD Op
portunity for advancement. Apply 

Purity Ice Cream Co., 92-88 Stanley St.
4766—*6—20

Apply T 71, Times.
SEATS FOR AUTO TRUCK. BAR- 

gain for quick sale. Apply R. W. 
King, 151 Metcalf street. 4712—6—19

ONE CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, 
1919 Model. All good tires and in per
fect running order. Would sell for *750 
cash. Phone 4043 or call at 45 Princess 

4825—6—21

4882—6—81.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
Class Repairman. Appfy T. McAvlty 

4 Sons’ Garage, Marsh Road.
^fy !Æ^eRY
BOR SALE—8 NEW MILCH COWS, 

Driving Horse. Phone 514-21. _ 
4570—6—22

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

street Open evenings.
4645—6—22

FOR SALE — A McLAU G H L I N 
Light Six, In perfect running order. 

All new tires. Owmsr leaving town. Ap
ply 12 Middle street or phone M. 2715-21

WOOD AND COALSelf-contained and double bouses, 
and freehold betiding lots to good 
locality, connected*» water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of*

one

Your SOFT COALfor SALE—TWO VERY FINE 10 
feet Cherry Counters, 3 very fine 6 feet 

The Royal Pharmacy, 
4459—6—19 MOVING FROM THE CITY AND 

forced to sell my late Page Roadster. 
This car has been recently painted and 
is in first-class condition. All good 
tires, etc. Will sacrifice for $400 for 
quick sale. Come, wire or write. Albert 
J, Fowler, comer St. Paul street, or 
Phone 1750-11. 4911—6—21

Show Cases. 
King street. NURSE FOR BABYfers. WANTED—A , , ,

twelve months old, Colored Girl pre-
‘t* *™ «"”* Siw. IWXÏTXD-MAID FOR GENERAL

housework. Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 
4684—6—28

60 Prince Wm. Sfc. ’Phone M. 3074 Should be in 
your bins 
EARLY

i
City.BOATSFORSALE FOR SALE—TWO GOOD BUILDING 

Lots, also two tenement house. R. 
Taylor, East St. John Post Office.

4910—6—19

A CAPABLE EXPERIENCED STEN- 
ographer, familiar with office routine. 

Temporary work with opportunities for 
permanent position. Apply in own hand
writing. P. O. Box 942._____ 4739—6—19

WANTED — LIVE SCHOOL BOY 
about 18 years old, to act as salesman 

during holldi

Leinster.
FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT, 80 FT.

long, 7 ft. beam, 5 h. p. engine. Apply 
P. Driscoll, 46 Albert, W. E , or phone 
W 179-41. 4859-6-21

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
smal family, general maid who can 

cook. Appointment by phone 8082 or 
3680. Mrs. H. B. Schofield.

4682—6—28

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work. Apply to Mrs. T. W. 

Thompson, 200 Rockland Road.

ays. Box T 65, Times.
4678—6—20 Delay will more than likely 

mean disappointment, and 
probably increased prices'.
We offer you an excellent 
grade of Soft Coal—quantity 
Umlted-^whlch we can de
liver promptly.

'Phone Main 8938 
TERMS CASH ONLY

EMMKKSON FUEL COMPANY
115 City Road

A-GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A 
Ford Touring Car, 1918 Model, just as 

goods as new. For quick sale $625 cash. 
Phone 4048 or call at 45 Princess street. 
Open evenings. *808—6 19

FOR SALE—ONE GREY 
Special, new last year. Would sell for 

$1,100 cash. All good tires and license. 
Phone 4048 or call at 45 Princess street. 
Open evenings. 4809—6 19

GREAT BUY IN FORD TOURING 
Car; has just been overhauled and in 

best possible running order. Owner has 
no further use for same. Will sacrifice 
at $390. Apply 198 Rockland Road.

4765—6—20

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
completely furnished, living room, four 

bedrooms, pantry, kitchen, nice location 
station and river. Rowboat includ

ed Bargain. Half cash, balance terms. 
H. E Palmer, 121 Union street, Main 
1080. 4889—6—21

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
Class Repairman. Apply T. McAvlty 

& Sons’ Garage, Marsh Road.
GIRL PANT OPERATORS; ALSO 

Girls to learn. L. Cohen, 208 Union.
4501—6—22

CAT A-FREE - ILLUSTRATED 
logue Marine Gaspline and Oil En

gines; Propellers; twenty-six manufae- 
turers’ prices; also used Engines. Men- 
tion this publication. Canadian Boatj 
and Engine Exchange, Toronto, b—25

near
4645—6—21

DORT WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
familiar with dictaphone.

4606—6—28

WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 
Office. Must be experienced at hand

ling figures. Salary $60 per month to 
start with. Apply by self-written letter, 
giving references, schooling, experience, 
etc. Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box i 
X360. 4607-—-6—22

4665—6—28grapher, one 
Box T 59, Times.FOR SALE — SUBURBAN RESID- 

, West Side, 5 miles from city, 
further particulars Phone West 

4800—6—24

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS IN ROTHE- 
say, about one acre and a half front

age, 175 feet. Very central. John C. 
Belyea, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

4694—o—4o

FOR SALE—LOT 50x115, at Glen Falls 
Manor House, high and dry. 

Tel. Main 4223. 4621—6—22

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL OR 
Woman for general house work; 

washing. Good wages. Mrs. J. E. An
gevine, Hampton, N_ B. 4702—6—19

FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 
Boat, 5 H. P. Engine and Boat Fix- 

Apply Cosman Sign Co^TefUIL.

ence, WANTED—STENOGRAPHER FOR 
temporary work, July and August. 

Box T 60, Times. 4605—6—22

noFor
128-81.tures.

GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
4543—6—21 WANTED—RELIABLE MAID TO 

help in general house work. Short 
hours, good wages. Apply Mrs. C. C. 
Kirby, 141 Paradise Row, Phone 8252.

4669—6—19

PANTRY 
ferln Hotel.SALE—YACHT EILEEN, 25 

all; Sloop Rigged, Cabin, Air 
Can be seen at

FOR
ft. over

Tight Compartments.
Millidgeville. Apply Stewart of K. K- 
y: C., M. G. Thomson, Rothesay.

TO PURCHASEWANTED—WIDE AWAKE, AG- 
gresslve girl to keep record of factory 

operations. Previous experience an ad
vantage, but not necessary. An excel
lent position ior a capable person. Box 

4490—6—21

Soft CoalONE 1918 FORD IN PERFECT OR- 
der. Price $550. Car Exchange.

4804—6—21

WANTED—SELF-FEEDER No. 12 OR 
No. 13; also Heater. M. 3773.

4912—6—25WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid, with references. Apply Lady 

4672—6—23 RESERVE AND . 
SPRINGHILL

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, MO- 
tor Boat, 16 feet, three horse power 

Essex Engine, make and break. Com
plete equipment. Price $145. K. » ■ 
Lawton, Telephone West 609-11.

T 54, Times. Hazen, 125 Hazen street WANTED—8 OR 8 SHOW CASES 
or Silent Salesmen and one counter. 

Call M. 2148 before 7 p. m.

FOR SALE—REO SIX CYLINDER, 
good as new, equipped with corij 

tires and engine pump. Telephone Main 
3095. 4835—6—24

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
Apply1 Box 1 5, 

f—2—T.f.
WANTED — NURSE GIRL FOR 

child of eighteen months; also girl for 
general house work. References. Mrs. 
G Ernest Fairweather, 248 Charlotte 

4729—6—20

retail shoe store. 
Telegraph. We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

18 4833—6—19
FOR SALE-ON MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant, choice Lot with building suitable 
to remodel into cottage and garage. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. b—10—1.1.

FOR SALE—ONE M-90 OVERLAND, 
newly painted, all good tires. One Gray 

Dort Special, all new tires; One Mc
Laughlin Special M-D-48, all good buys. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange. 4804—6—21

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving street, 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada. __________ _
WANTED—TABLE GIRLS, KITCH- 

en girls, chamber-maids. Write or 
phoneKennedy's Hotel, St. Andrews, N.
K 4198—6—19

WANTED—TO BUY OLD DAM- 
ask, Curtains and Lambriquins, pre-1 
fcrably solid body. Mrs^Laldlnw,AUCTIONS GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. No cooking, no washing. 
Mrs Newfteld, 103 Paradise Row.

4740—6—19

LaTour Apartments. R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.
HORSE, HARNESS 

» AND WAGON
BY AUCTION 

4 am instructed by 
John Thornton, Esa, 

Commissioner of Public Safety, to «11 
by public auction on Market Square, on 
Saturday morning, the 19th ln*L, » 
o’clock, 2 horses belonging to the Fire

1ÜÜZ

WANTED—SECOND HAND PER- 
fection Oil Range, good condition. 

Would exchange gas plates for same. 
Address “R,” Box 130, City.pB

RARE BARGAIN IN FORD LIGHT 
Delivery in A 1 condition, with all 

new tires. Price $276 for quick sale. 
Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street 
Phone 8646-11. 481-6-19

157 Union StmtFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 49 Smythe Street
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, small family. Highest wages 
paid. Apply to Mrs. R. L. Sipprell, 200 
Wentworth, street, City. 6—15—T.f.

MAHOGANY FINISH, 4776—6—21®«w® $2U5: Phone Main B.

Soft CoalWANTED—TO PURCHASE PONY, 
Harness and Cart. Give full partic

ulars. Apply T 74, care Tlmes^Hfice^
-FORD AUTO TRUCK IN GOOD 

condition, just overhauled and paint- 
4709—6—22

GENERAL WORK,MAID FOR ,,
willing to go to Westfield. No wash- 

Apply to Mrs. J. B. Logan, La 
4608—6—22

BOOM IN HOSIERY

Wdrld-Wide Rush for British 
Goods Is Reported.

FOR SALE—HOTEL GAS RANGE, 8 
Burner, McClary No. 262, in good con

dition. For particulars apply P. O. Box 
70, St John, N. B. 4867—6—21

ed. Phone Main 2899. ing.
Tour Apt., King Square. Hard Coal to Land

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Main 42.

GREAT SALE DURING THIS WEEK 
of Fords, Chevrolets, McLaughlins, 

Overlands, Grey Dorts. Terms. Open 
evenings. All cars guaranteed. See our 
line before buying. Phone M 4078, N. 
B. Used Car Exchange. 4625—6—81

WANTBD-FARM WITHIN A RAD- 
ious of ten miles of city. State price 

and terms, lowest cash price. Fa™*3’9 
Erin street. 4727-6-19

WANTED—LAUNDRY AND WARD 
Maids. Apply Matron, General Pub- 

4536—6—21lie Hospital.
A. Douglas dark 

l Mill Street(Leicester, Eng., Mall.)
At no time in its history has the Brit

ish hosiery trade occupied such a world
wide pre-eminence as it does tod®Jr; 
This is due to a variety of causes, but 
more especially to three. Stated in or
der of importance they are (1) the trend 
of fashion; (2) the increased purchasing 
power of the public in almost every civ
ilized country ; and (3) the temporary 
elimination of German competition. Of 
these the most potent is unquestionably 
the first. _ _ ,

For several years before the war a 
observable in the

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work. References required. 

Miss Steadman, 185 Princess stret.
4548—6—au

for SALE-THREE PIECE PAR- _ 
lor Suite. Inquire 166 Paradise, Row. QNK CHEVERLOT TOURING CAR. 

Phone 2064-11. 4745—6—1» | price ÿg50 cash. Good tires. License. 45
Princess street; phone M. 4043. ,

4624—6—21

ss
MENTS

WANTED:
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
WANTED—CANOE FOR SUMMER. 

State terms and particulars^WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, 135 Douglas Ave. 4380—6—18

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sen 

by Public Auction et 
Chubb’s Corner, on Set- 

tsfday morning, June tt 12 o clock,
noon, that valuable leasehold property, 
consisting of 3 family house wtA sbop 
and bam, situate at No# >18 nAttWMX 
street, in the City of St John. This to e 
wonderful opportunity to secure a toe 
property. For further particulars, etc*
apply to F> l, POTTS, Auctioneer 
Office % Germain St ’Phone M. 973

I FOR SALE—1V4 TON TRUCK, IN 
perfect running order, would consider 

exchanging for touring car. Phone M 
278-41 after 7 p- m. 4661—6—22

OWNER, WHO RECENTLY WENT 
out of business, wishes to dispose of 

his Ford Worn Gear One Ton Truck. 
This car has been completely overhauled 
and painted and with all new tires, also 
License. Nearest offer to set price buys 
It Apply 198 Rockland Road.

88, Times. _______________
WANTED—CANOE, TO BUY OR 

rent, Chestnut preferred. Must be in 
excellent condition. Give details and 
terms. P. O. Box 448. 4773—6—21

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
1689-41. 4845-6-19 ROOMS AND BOARDING J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
PRIVATE hJALE^o,/ TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family, 102 Lansdowne Ave. 
v 4919—6—23

BOARD FOR CHILDREN, AGES 
from 6 to 9 years old. Write Mrs. H. 

H. Meehan, Lepreaux, Char. Co., N. B.
4924—6—22

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
4812—6—25

Well Screened Jogging and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

— WOOD 
DRY BOARD-END', 

$2.00 PER TRUCK 
LOAD

To Make Room for Lumber 
'Phone 3471-11

~D^~Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

Range, 
James street steady increase was

à of all knitted and woven fabrics— 
a tendency which has been enormously 
accentuated since. The growing partial- 

4615—6—19 |ty of women for outdoor amusements, 
such as golf, hockey and tennis, has 

= created a veritable rage for sports coats, 
knitted jerseys, heather tweed mixtures 
in hose, tarns, ties, scarves, sweaters ana

__________________ other wearing apparel of the
FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EPRESSES, The moVement, at first confined to Great

Farm Wagons, Bakers’ Wagons, Car- Britain, has now spread not only to the ------ itmrm nnAim
ringes of all kinds. Edgecombe’s, City United States and the dominions, but to WAN1ED — GEN1LEMEN BOA
Road. 4891-6-25 other countries as well, until orders for ers, Mam 2995-11^_____ 4456-9

this class of goods are pouring in from ■ PRIVATE FAMILY FOR
ever- quarter of the g obe^ It is sign ft- ;BOA ID W 11^J^reet. Phone 
cant that where anything needed tor, men PP y 448-6-20.
sport is concerned all nations turn to 3938-11-_____ ___________
Great Britain, whose products dominate LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
this realm as decisively as Paris does board modern, gentlemen only, 1*4 
that of dress- Time was, and that not c (hen. Phone 16*4-11. .
so long ago, when the term “hosiery” Larmare 6-7-T.f.
connoted little besides underwear, socks 
and stockings, whereas today it covers a 
multitude of articles undreamt of until
quite recent years. acting to the disadvantage o

Our manufacturers have not been slow ; petitors. There is no lack of war-tme 
to realize what a magnificent field tills American hosiery in Holland to be had 
healthy desire offers for their enterprise, cheap, but the Dutch refuse to buy it- 
(states the Times), and to improve up- ; The Japanese, too, are scattering thepro- 
on their earlier efforts. The more or less ,h,cts of their low-paid labor broadcast, 
unsightly Jersey has been supplemented but the countries northern Europe, the 
r charming designs in every conceiv-j colonies, and South America want some- 
able variety of shape and shade, which tiling better nowadays, and msist upoii 
impart to garments fashioned out of having Britisii goods 0ur “Pn*« 
wool the smartness and even the grace every country report that the demand 
of much daintier materials. | for more expensive qualities of all kinds

Now that people have more money to of hosiery appears to be hardening. 1 his 
spend, Great Britain’s established repu- ,„polies both to women s and men s wear, 
tation for quality is enabling her to reap , There is "lenty of lower grade stuff on 
a wonderful harvest. Our past policy j the market; and of mens half hose, of free imports, disastrous as it has been ! more especially, there is quite a fan- 
in mnnv resoects has compelled ourl 6vlnply of medium class goods to be had, 
manufacturers*to produce hosiery wlpch but scarcely anyone wants them, and 
™n«nled on other grounds than that of manufacturers in Leicester are concen- 
mere cheapness,* and today the foreign trating more and more on producing 
buyer knows that, to satisfy the de- hosiery of a finer quality which, inci- 
,nànds of his customers, who are every- dentally, yields them a better return, 
where clamoring for goods of a finer 
quality than they have been accustomed 
to, he must look to England. -

ThiaHmlversal rise in the standard of 
_ . . taste, which Is showering such manifest
Ad Waf) advantage on our own commerce, is re-

notice

Peter street. 4661—6—19

use
WILBY, MEDICALNOTICE—R,

Electrical Specialist and Masseur, has 
removed to 377 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
4139-81. 2,81—6—9„nR c a T .F. — WILTON CARPET,

Phone Miss Barker. M 188.
4864-6—21

a Matu Parlor Settro^Mah.

P»!
||JyU-« gan, Square Plano, Drtss- 

ing Cases and Commodes, 
” 3 Iron Beds, Springs and 

Mattresses, Carpets, Car
pet Squares, and a large assortment of 
other household effects.

• BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on Sat- 
urday evening, June 19th, commenting at 
740 o’clock (daylight)^

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

HORSES. ETCChina 
Bookcases. same kind. WANTED—BOARDERS, 221 KING

*689—6—21 The Provincial Hospital, 
New Brunswick 

tenders for bread
SEALED TENDERS for the supply 

of bread to The Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster, St. John County, N. B., from 
July 1st to October 31st, 1920, Will be 
received up to noon of Wednesday, 23rd 
June 1920. Specifications and other in
formation relating thereto may be ob
tained by applying to the Medical 
Superintendent of the Hospital, Fair- 
ville P. O.

St. E.SALE—KITCHEN RANGER

SALE-ONE SMALL ORGAN, 
Address T. 98, 

*711—6—19

FOR 
Germain street.

FOR
suitable for cottage, 

care Times.
FOR SALE-SECOND HAND GAS 

Range, four cover with «vem Thirteon 
dollars. Tel. 2099. 4623-6-21

FOR SALE. 
4779—6—24

DRIVING HORSE 
Phone M. 2038-41.

FOR SALE — HORSE, EXPRESS 
Wagon and Harness. Phone Main 

433-12.   4807—6—25

ONE FIVE YEAR OLD MARE FOR 
Sale, weighing about 1,200; also 

express wagon and express harness. Ap- 
Dlv McGuire Bus Stable, Union street. 
y ’ 4752—6—21

SEWING MACHINE, 2 CARPET 
Squares, 1 Congoleum Square, Bedding. 

Household Furniture, 43 Carmarthen
street. ___________________
FfVR SALE — ONE SACKVILLB 

Steel Range, one Baby Carriage, prac-

REAL ESTATE

main street; 
MHIU property, Princess street; 
■ leasehold property, Marsh

street, and property at 
West St. John, Corner Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. AU kinds of goods re-

FOR SALE one

Freehold property, Gtr- 
freehold Wr. E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners 
St. John, N. B., June 15, ÿ’20.

4691-6—24.

com-

FOR SALE—NEW HARNESS. WILL 
sell reasonable. Phone 1145-31.

4664—6—28

FOR SALE—DRIVER, BRIGHT BAY 
Main 8990, morning. suits till they are shiny? President Wood

of the American Woolen Company, — SALE BY THE LOAD,
quoted by a! World interviewer as not WOOD FOR a,sQ Bunch Kind-
denyiqg that lus corporation made $ H phone 2208-21. 4675—6—23
share last year and as being sure that » 
the latest increase in textile wages would 
be passed on to the public, is represented
as adding: “I don’t see why people are makers> M per cent; 
kicking at high prices. Aren t they get- j an(j steel workers have
ting from 100 to 125 per cent, higher P« cent.^ ^ ^

S’ VjresXmtoŒau of doubties.^lSs. Inthe

■ rufy- thS the average are the school teachers, clerks

(New York Evening Post) S,“ wt* juitTs^r^’^ t^ ^

Æ-ÜSS. a— **

I-14-TJ.—8 years. 4622—6—22
business for sale'Phone 973 FOR SALE-CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

Also second handand Harness. .
j McCullum, 160 Adelaide St., 

*187—6—31
FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS. 

Good business stand. Box T81, Times wagons 
Phone 2901-11.The Foley Aeroplane 

and Motor Works
Tel. M. 1338___ 257 City Road

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
AEROPLANE REPAIRING 

MACHINE WORK 
VULCANIZING-WELDING

for mill workers, 51
GROCERY STORE,^fntraSlfyLSçated. Address JoxJJ,

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

NOYES MACHINE (XX,
general machinists

££ g^effâlï OuSta
B^A*&toeBo$ioes Repaired end 
Installed» elm ten 
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 363$

here
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TO LET Thrift and 
Good ClothesIntelligent 

Criticism of 
the Budget

that throws in
teresting light 
upon Canada’s 
financial posi
tion, the Excess 
Profits Tax and 
the Govern
ment’s financial 
policy is given 
in Investment 
Items, just off 
press.
Write for a copy. It 
makes informative 
reading.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 152 

1>uke-____________ 4928—8—25

TO LET — SUITE FURNISHED 
Rooms, with cooking stove. Apply 67 

Orange street. 4896—6—22

TO LET—FLAT IN NORTH END. 
Apply 19 Main street. 4744—6—19

Young man, the royal road 
to income is thrift and good 
clothes. Both are equally im
portant, for clothes are a 
visible means of expressing 
one's personality. The low 
cost in the long run of Gil- 
mour's Clothes combines 
thrift with ultra smart styles

New York, June 18. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. ! 
... 87% 88 87%

138 138%
97% 98

FLATS TO RENT. 46 ERIN STREET 
4847—6—19—Apply on premises. ASHES REMOVED REPAIRING Am Sumatra

_ Am Car and Fdry. .137% 
FURNITURffi REPAIRING AND UP- Am Locomotive .... 96% 

holbteringi 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Am Beet Sugar .... 90%
—m. i Am Can .............

-------—— — : Am Inti Corp...........
Am Smelters ...........
Am Woolens ...........

WANTED TO PURCHASE-ULN- AVr^nd StFe.'.V 

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, Brooklyn R T 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Balt and Ohio .... 81 
musical instruments, blcycies, guns, re- Baldwin Loco .... 
volvers, tools, etc. best prices paid. Call Beth Steel “B” or write H. Gilbert, 14 >fm streSvPhon, Chino Cote, .. !

Ches and Ohio ..

FLAT TO LET, 4 ROOMS, BATH, 
electric lights, 84 Rockland Road. Tel.

4778—6—19
TO LET—FURNISHED, UNFUR N- 

lshed Rooms, 64 Brussels.
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 8588-41 

4276—7—118884-41.
______________________ 4908—6—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM~7 

Sewell (ring bell.)

FURNISHED ROOMS. BREAKFAST. 
Main 8221-41. 4813—6—21

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOmT5 
Elliot Row. 4924—6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL 
Phone 3114—21. 4827—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, Toi 
Princess, most central. Main 1108-31.

________________________  4851—6—19
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

Rooms To Let for light housekeeping, 
423 Haymarket Square. 4846—6—21

40TRUCKING
2687—6—86

FLAT OF 7 ROOMS, WITH BATH, 
electric lights and all modern conven

iences, to rent until May 1st, 1921. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Phone Main 
3566-21 for appointment.

ASHES REMOVED, 
done. Main 8770. 88 S3

69%SECOND-HAND GOODS4811—6—25 97%
86%
79%

98
—AND SUCCESS.56%4817—6—25 AUTO REPAIRING 79 79
Better Clothes for Economy 

$30 to $75
Unusual selections at $45 

and $55
Sole Agency 20th Century 
Brand.

12 12 12UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS; ALSO 
Lower Flat, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Brit- 

4275—6------24
80%31AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made new promptly at 
J. E. Arrowsmlth’s plant, 81-88 Thorne 
avenue. " 2730—6—19

*18%..116% 
.. 90

117%tain street.
90.% 90%

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart- 

n ents, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms. 
Ppone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f.

80% a■ • 51%
..112%Can Pacific

Cent Leather .........
Crucible Steel ........
Erie ...........................
Gt North Pfd .... 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- ®en Motors Certi .. 23%
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Inspiration ........

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Inti Mar Com ,
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. Inti Mar Pfd ........... 88%,
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Indust Alcohol 
48 Dock street. 'Phone 8578-21.

112% 112%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 578 Main street.
8714—8—2

67 67
AUTO STORAGE Gilmour's, 68 King St.188% 139% 139%

11% 11%Phone 2884-41.

Ifeyat Securities
’ CORPORATION

24 41MITBD

69%69 69%WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cart Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.
Open this evening, close Sat
urday at 1.

FURNISHED FLATS 28% 28%
53 52% 52%

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
Phone 1652-21.

81%
4897—6—22 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

_ —_ Private family, suitable for gentleman.
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- Box T 76, Times.

nished Flat, West Side, Box T 84,
Times. 4917—6—21

87% 87%

0"089%89 90% ST. JOHN, N.B.
ft M. KlATORi Branch Manager 

Tarante 
New Yerk

AUTO TRUCKING4816—6—21 Kennecott Coper .. 26%

WANTBD-TO PURCHASE LAiato’ Mex Petrokimi ’. . .’.176% 
and gentlemen s cast off clothing. North Pacific 

boots, Jewilry. Highest cash prices paid. xew Haven
Call or write to 577 Main street", Do- .........
minion Second Hand Store, St. Jobu, N.
B. Dependable service. T.f. Pan„Am Petrol

26% 26%
Montreal
Winnipeg

Halifax 
London. Eng.41% 41^,

174%FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, kitchen privileges if prefer

red, 24 Wellington Row. Main 2685-21 
4798—0—21

FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 
eral Trucking by auto. Phone 8714.

4922—7—19

174%
71 % 71% 71TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

rooms and bath. For information call 
Main 2549-21.

... 28%
REAL ÔPTICAL SERVICE

»
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

88% 38% 38%
$7%

4838—6—19
49% «%TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL 

conveniences, 274 King Street East.
______________ 4715—6—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Special terms for summer months. 16

Queen Square.

TO LET — LARGE AND SMALL 
Furnished Rooms, 9 Elliott Row.

4708—6—19
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED~BEI> 

room, 84 Paddock street. 4663—6—19

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, FURN- 
ished, gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock 

4670—6—28

100% 101 Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 

that is a ser -

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
Box T 69, Times. AUTOS TO HIRE WANTED TO x'URCHAnE-LA DIES’ SeadVif " " " „

h* CXMl pMd.dCuïïnS "«=.«=
write Lampe rt Bros, 555 Main street °tu,dc baker .
"Phone Main 2884-11. / I Union Pacific

__I U S Steel ...
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- j UT s Rubber .

tlemen’s cast off clothing, baots, muffl- I Utah Copper 
cal Instruments, jeweiry, bicycles, guns,1 Westing Electric ... 49% 

n » uv.fl r o v n re^lvers,tools, etc. Highest cash prices Willys Overland .... 187/aBABY'S BEAUTIFUL LO»fl paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest street St John, N. B, ’Phone 1774-11. 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue,
Wolfson, 672 Yongc street, Toronto.

11-1-188»

88% 88% 83%
91%

rooms.
9i y4234697

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G.

3516-7-12.

91% 92% 92

GIVES WAV TO68% 67%68
Morrison, ’Phone 792-21. 118% 112%. 112% 

98% 93%
4716—6—23HOUSES TO LET 98 ever saw befor 

vie we are proud of.94 95 95
67%TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 

House at Hampton. J. M. Logan, Hay- 
market Square. M. 8773.

TORENT—BUNGALOW, LOCH LO- 
mond. E. W. Bonnell, Oak Hall.

4823—6—25

BABY CLOTHING K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO18% 18%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

4913—6—28
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

Mrs. (J. M Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 18. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—4 at 261.
Bank of Montreal—20 at 194%. 
Merchants Bank—20 at 184 
Royal Bank—5 at 214 
Brasil—155 at 48.
Brompton—875 at 186, 795 at 188, 395 

at 139, 855 at 187, 225 at 137%, 280 at 
188%, 25 at 1877/,, 178 at 187%, 100 at 
186%, 150 at 186%, 25 at 186%. 

Cement—60 at 66%.
Dominion Steel—75 at 65%, 50 at 66. 
Fish—120 at 40, 225 at 41, 50 at 40%, 

85 at 42.
Glass—25 at 68.

; Bel—1 at 104
Converters—25 at 74.
Hillcrest—10 at 55.
Power—20 at 88%.
Riorden—150 at 196, 50 at 195%, 30 at 

196%, 10 at 196%.
Smith—225 at 181.
Shawinigan—2 at 108.
Spanish—76 at 105%, 105 at 106, 10 at 

105, 100 at 105%.
Asbestos—1 at 88.
Textile—25 at 182%.
Steel Co—115 at 75.
Abitibi—25 at 79%, 140 at 79. *"
Ships—25 at 71.
Price—20 at 864 26 at 365, 20 at 366. 
Brew—100 at 53%.
Wayagamaek—50 at 116.
Spanish Pfd—115 at 149%, 85 at 149, 

220 at 148%, 160 at 148.
Ships Pfd—65 at 78.
Smith Pfd—10 at 102.
Dominion Steel Pfd—3 at 80, 5 at 81. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 90%.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 93.
Cottons Pfd—15 at 79.

----------------------------- -------------------------------War Loan, 1925—16,000 at 95, 1,000DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,1 at 95%.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- War "Loan, 1937—1,000 at 97%. 

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St ! —— ------ - ...»  -------------—

President Hibbenjof Prince
ton Says the World Gropes 
in the Dark.

SILVER-PLATERSTO LET—COTTAGE AT KETEPEC, 
also Lot For Sale. O. B. Akerley, 

Ketepec, West 394-42.

A LET — DOUBLE COUNTRY 
. ieusc, Kennebeccasis Island. C. J. 

Morgan, Main 1551. 4614—6—22

and not, ‘How can I help re-create the 
world to a fuller and better life?’

“In our social relation? we are weakly 
allowing ourselves to be ruled by the 
Goddess of Folly, slaves in her domain 
to the fashion of the hour. The modem 
dress, the modern dance, the modern 
music and modern manners of today are 
symptoms that indicate . that somehow 
in this age we have lost our bearings 
and that the old values of life, once so 
highly prized, have * been forgotten. 
There is the danger of a lessening, if 
not a loss, of the old time reverence of 
womanhood.

“The war may explain, but it does 
not excuse. Suppose the war is the chief 
cause of the selfishness and extravagance 
the foolish recklessness of our life of 
today. This is no reason for us to 
accept the present situation without a 
protest against it, or a determined effort, 
to improve it.

“As you stand before me today you 
are not an unbroken group. Here and 
there among you is a vacant place. To
morrow when your class roll is called, 
there will be many who will not answer; 
dear friends of yours in the old days 
on the Princeton campus, comrades in 
arms on a far distant field. They gave 
freely their all ; the glorious promise 
of their youth, their joy in living; their 
love of the light of the sun, the natural 
expectation of the future years in which 
to live and work and love and to taste 
the full sweetness of the cup of human 
experience all this they gave for the 
great cause- It is your cause as well as 
theirs, the case of the moral ind spiritual 
progress of the world. \

“Loyalty to them constrains you to 
dedicate yourselves here, at the close of 
your Princeton life, to the ideal for 
which they died-” ____

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
__________________________ 4738—6—28
FURNISHED ROOM, 14 SYDNEy7 
_________________ 4788—6—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 149 
Princess street. 4571—6—21

4799—6—25 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parti 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

BARGAINS
u

SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 
—Hooks, Flies, Reels ; Bamboo Rods,20c.

8 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls! 
20c., 60c., $2.50. Fire works, all kinds. 
Llpsett’s Variety Store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

President John Grier Hibben, in his 
baccalaureate address to the senior class 
of Princeton University Sunday told 
the graduating members the world today 
stands in need of men of spirit, And 
imposed upon them the solemn obliga
tion of attempting to assist in the pro
cess of restoring to present day life 
something of the lost idealism of 1917 
and 1918.

“I have particularly in mind,” he said, 
“the danger of a loss to you of some» 
thing of incalcuable value. It Is not 
the danger of missing something which 
you have never experienced* but of 
losing that which you have already 
possessed. That possession you shared 
in common with us all during the years 
of 1917 and 1918. There came to you 
then a peculiar elevation of spirit, when 
this country suddenly awakened to a 
realization that there was a cause to de
fend challenging one’s loyalty and com
manding one’s devotion, and that there 
was something to believe in, something 
to fight for and something even to die 
for. There was no one of us who failed 
to experience this moral and spiritual 
exhilaration.
Feeling Violent Reaction.

“In those days we lived on the high 
places of the earth and saw the vision 
and dreamed of a new order of things 
in the world. The words ‘duty’ sacri
fice, service’ were often on our lips and 
constantly in our thoughts. More thpn 
that they were actually illustrated in 
the lives of most of the men now before 
me.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore, partly furnished.

Melrose, care Vassie & Co.

up;
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDA. R.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM. 
Telephone 3270. 4566—6—224427—6—19 SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons. St John, N. B„ Box 
1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT
. 4551—6—21

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, 
Corsets, Nightgowns, Skirts, Dainty 

Waists, Aprons, etc., at Wetmore’s, Gar
den St.

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping, 65 El
liot Row, left hand bell.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
Electrics, Bath and Phone. Two gen- 

4920—6—22

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE-KEEPING 
rooms, 168 Duke street. 4714—6—20

TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM, 
central. Phone 1410-21. 4660—6—20

UNFURNISHED, ONE PLEASANT 
central (ladies. Reference.

4784-6—28

tcTleT—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KIN® 
Square. 4899—7—11

"0 UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Fan try, with use of electric light Cen-

ral. Address Box R 28, care Times.
23—T.f.

4626—6—22 STOVES /tlemen. Tel. 1331-11. TO LET—FURNISHED PARLOR, 
two light house keeping rooms, 631 

4594—G—19

CHIMNEY SWEEPING STOVES AND FUR NIT U R El 
bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M 8773.
Main. WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair fuisace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering ana whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square 
Open evenings. ’Pnone *714.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central. Cosy. Phone 639-11.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

4588—6—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James street. Private family.

4583—6—22

room,
Phone 898-41.

ENGRAVERSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street, Phone 1820.

F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

,4559—6—22
UMBRELLASFURNISHED ROOMS, 137 KING ST. 

East. 4511 -21 UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND HE- 
covered, 678 Main street.TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED;

also apartments, furnished or unfurn
ished, 28 Sydney street, opposite King 
Square. 4458—6—19

8718—8—2' HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked In the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide stmt

WATCH REPAIRERSFir
Sheathing
For
Wainscotting

7-16x8 1-4 face. Nicely 
machined.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Front Room, 871 Charlotte.

*881 23

IRON FOUND RIES Waiters and Cooks Strike.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS POR 
sale, Watch repairing, seven years in _ .

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 Toronto, June 18—Waiters and cooks 
Peters street. t£ i belonging to the Waiters and Cooks

1 Union walked out of the Toronto Al
bany, National and Ontario Clubs here 
at noon yesterday because their demands 
for icreased pay and better food were 
not met.

STORES, BUILDINGS TRADE WITH RUSSIA.
London, June 18—(By Canadian Ac- 

soeiated Press)—In the House of Com
mons yesterday Premier Lloyd George 
said he hoped soon to be able to make 
a statement as to the negotiations with 
Gregory Krassin, Russian Bolsheviki 
minister of trade.

Prince Mlrza, a Persian foreign min
ister, had a long conference last night 
with Gregory Krassin, Russian Soviet 
minister of trade and commerce.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

sger, West St John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

“We had hoped that the results of the 
war would be wholly beneficent and that 
in the new world, so dearly bought, it 
would be easier for one to do that which 
was right and that every circumstance 
and condition of life would be conducive 
of a nobler mode of living, -to a glori
fied view of duty and of opportunity,

. ... J.__________ *. and to a wider scope for a manifestation
•Em g y Of that which is the highest in man.
H “evens of Vancouver strongly „ “Instead of the fulfillment of this 

, obiceted to being referred to as a mili- drfam Z" COme, tof feeI ■t.he de^I
tarist. He said that Mr. McMaster had aninK f.ffect,of a ™lent reaction. We 
Classed the members who supported the have allowed ourselves to sink to lower 
militia estimates as militarists. leve,ls °f aspiration and endeavor. About

Sir Sam Hughes remarked Mr. Me- us <6 a world of confusion and turmiol, 
Master’s speech reminded him of the a"d under the spell of a general moral 
“sloppy stuff" which was served up by laxity we are groping in the dark for the 

; J. A Macdonald, former editor of the ray of light which we have not yet dis-
Hon Htlffh Guthrie Soea-ks Toronto Globe, and Dr. Starr Jordan covered. .. , ,
tlOll. nugn Vrlitime apedKS us to the’ war It wa5 dl6covered “In the Industrial world there is un-

! subsequently, he said, that half of Mr. derproduction, restless discontent and
I Macdonald’s salary was paid by a peace unscrupulous profiteering. The high cost
■ society In the United States. Sir Sam of living is not combated by thrift, but

tti * ., , T ! intimated that the money probably em- rather aggravated by reckless extrava-
Oir oam Jrlugnes -Attacks J. anated from German sources. Sir Sam gance.

A Ma/Vnnnnlrl nnrl Dr Stnrr ’ said that if Britain and France had been idealism of Yesterday Gone.
A. JMacUonaia ana ur.atarr, readv to (^ht Germany in 1914 there T- , ,

Jordan Interesting Dis-;™* Z’suSTS. J;
eussion in House of

was not fair, to refer to supporters of j have suddenly asserted themsehes. The 
the militia estimates as militarists. | personal problem of life is put by many 

The item for the cadet services carried in the following terms : ‘How can I get 
also did that of $60,000 for clothing the most for myself out of the present

1 disturbed circumstances of the world?’

STORE. 596 MAIN STREET. APPLY 
Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street. mad

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

4465—6—19

MARRIAGE LICENSESLOST AND FOUND
$80.00

’Phone Main 1898.

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours. 8X0 a. m.- 

10.30 p. m.
LOST—THURSDAY, BABY’S GOLD 

Locket and Chain. Finder return 
4906—6—21 RESUME CADETTimes Office. \

ANOTHER TO TRY TO
FORM NEW GOVERNMENT 

Berlin, June 18—Constantin Fehren- 
bach, president of the German National 
Assembly, has agreed to attempt to form 
a ministry, following a conference at
tended by Karl Trimborn, the Centrist 
leader, and President Ebert. This con
ference followed the refusal of Dr. May
er von Kaufbeiren, German charge at 
Paris, to accept the chancellorship.

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY.
Owner can have same by applying 1. 

Chester Brown and paying for ad.
4960—6—19

%
MEN’S CLOTHING

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 

reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

LOST—THURSDAY NOON, SMALL 
Bunch Keys. Finder please return to 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co-, Ltd, 
71 Prince William street, or Phone M. 
8660.L 4899—6—19 of Value3LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD EAR- 

ring, Garnet Setting. Finder return 
Times. Reward. 4803—6—19

MONEY ORDERS _ To Investigate Lynching».
St. Paul, Minn., June 18—Governor 

Burnquist yesterday ordered Adjutant- 
General Rheinow to moke a state in
vestigation of the lynching of three ne
groes at Duluth.

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents.LOST — IRISH SETTER WITH 

white breast and white streak on 
forehead, answering name of Brownie.

4849—6—19

NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex. Car

$27.00 per M.

Phone Main 5. PHOTOGRAPHIC Irish Baracks Burned.
Dublin, June 18—The Mount Pleasant 

police barracks, five miles from Bran
don, were burned yesterday. They had 
been vacated by the police two months, 
but patrols were on guard.

LOST—TOP OSMOBILE GASOLINE 
Tank. Return Exide Battery Service, 

43 King Square. 4761—6—19

LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward." 4056—7—8

MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
ones. Portraits will solve the prob

lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 738 Main street, Moncton.

mons.

as(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 18—The house was in 

committee of supply on militia esti
mates yesterday, explaining an increase 
in the appropiration for cadet service, 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie said that it was the 1 * 
Intention to resume the cadet camps this 
year. They had been neglected during 
the last years of the war. The present | 
vote of $390,000 corresponded with pre
war figures. In the last two years, ex
penditure for cadet service had dropped 
off to $68,000 and $100,000 respectively. 
The minister thought there would be 
general agreement in his belief that the 
cadet service was of enormous value 
apart from any military significance, and 
it should be brought up to pre-war 
standards.

D. D. McKenzie thought cadet train
ing would give young men an appetite 
to join militia units later. In view of 
the country’s financial condition, it was 
unwise to spend money on cadet corps. 
They could even do without the militia 
for a few years. He paid tribute to Sir 
Sam Hughes, who had done more for 
the training of young men in Canada 

.. , „ , „ „ than any living man. ;
the war, far from the theatre of war,” Mr (/uthrie argl,«l that an impression
said Mrs. Plumtre yesterday. “Miss had been given that the cadet corps was 
Gunn, for instance, was a tower of useless during the war. Members or ex-
strength to the Red Cross all through '«embers of t',fr0=°^Ja,d wo" 2 Vic:

. tori a crosses, 1,529 other decorations and 
the war. All our dressings were sten- t!lcir enlistments totalled 44,306. 
liied by the nurses, not in their hours General Griesbach and J. H. Burnham j 
on duty, but in their few leisure mo- of Peterboro defended the cadets, 
mente, and the home nurse, as well as Mr. McMaster urged that girls as well 
the nurse overseas, has made a priceless as boys were entitled to this physical i 
record for fidelity.” training. He would favor the money I

All applications for the new course being spent on Boy Scouts and Girl 
not only of the nurses’ heroism, but must be made to the Registrar, at the Guides rather than this semi-military 
of their patient, self-denying labors for University of Toronto. ' cadet service. He spoke at length on the

and necessaries before Supper recess.

REAL ESTATEHaley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B,

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEPIANO MOVINGFitzgerald of the Department of Hy
giene, and Miss Laird, head of the 
Household Science Department, in con
sultation with four representatives of 
the Red Cross; Dr. George Nasmith, 
Miss Gunn of the Toronto General Hos
pital, Mrs Plumtre, and Miss BlckeU.

Scholarships Offered.
Ten scholarships of $360 are being 

offered by the Red Cross, five being 
reserved for nurses who have served 
overseas with the Canadians, or with 
any of the allied forces. As has been 
said, all the expenses for three years 
will be defrayed by the Red Cross. 
After that It Is felt that the number 
of students will be so great as to make 
the course selfsupporting. It is qiso 
hoped that the move will lead, eventu
ally, to the establishment of a Chair of 
Nursing in the University.
Demand is Great.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR; 
niture moved to the country. Genera, 

Arthur S.

«1

cartage; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21. SACRIFICE SALEHE YEAR 

HEALTH COURSE
PLUMBING on Sat-Attend Sale of VALUABLE FREEHOLD LOTS AT FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 

urday evening, June 19th, at 8 o'clock, at Salesroom, 96 Germain street.G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2000-31.

STREETSTERMS
Curriculum for Graduate Nur

ses to be Made Known Soon 
at Toronto University.

PROFESSIONAL Molston Avenue 
Sherbrooke Street 

Montreal Street 
Harding Street 
Simms Street

$10.00
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 

Piano Teacher, Ring Main 1103-31.
4900—6—21

Cash Per Lot

$5.00(Toronto Globe.)
Within the next few days the Uni

versity of Toronto will announce the de
tails of the curriculum of the new 
Public Health course for graduate nurses, 
the inauguration of which has been made 
possible owing to the munificence of the 
3ntafio Red Cross. *

Thfll course, from which the Red Cross 
hat SCV aside $50,000, will cover three 
year4 Sid will be limited to 60 nurses. 
The curriculum Is now being prepared 
by Dr. Graham, who holds the Chair of 
Medicine In the University; Dr. J. G.

There Is now a tremendous demand 
for the public health nurse. Schools, 
industrial plants, rural communities, 
civic, health boards and child welfare 
societies are crying out for her, and the 
Red Cross, while making possible an 
answer to these calls, is also raising a 
monument to the war devotion of the 
nurses which is more grateful to that 
magnificent body of self-sacrificing wo
men than the most Imposing memorial 
of. brass or stone.

“It is the recognition by the Red Cross

Cash Per Lot Monthly WHY PAY RENT AND 
WASTE MONEYGARDEN LOTS

J*

V This is a wonderful opportunity to secure a nice Freehold Lot at your own price. 
For further particulars and plans, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•Phone Main 973.

V

W
ALSO CHUBB’S CORNER 

SALE

Saturday, 19th, 12 o’clock 
Noon

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 
LQTS

Free Plans at 96 Germain 
Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores.

r M C 2 0 3 5

»

v 
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EBBHEEEPRAISES GROUNDS FATHER AND SON
men

IT WOODSTDGK ARE RESTORED
The Way Tanlac Helped us is 

Simply Wonderful, States 
Weeks.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

(American Horse Breeder.)
It would be hard for any turf scribe 

to paint a word picture that would do 
justice to the beautiful exhibition 

! grounds and racing plant at Wood- 
stock, N. B., located on an island in 

! the St. John river and within a stone s 
i throw of the business centre of the city- 
The island in contains 100 acres as level 
as a billiard table, and not a stone on 
the whole surface as large as a marble 
is to be found. Along the water’s edge 

I on all sides is a growth of shrubbery 
_, __ __ T—A T which gives an artistic finish to the IN MONTREAL. whole. There is a fine grandstand, seat- 

_ ,, D 1 ing over 2,000 people, a beautiful ex-
(Canadian Press Despatch.), ^ hibni|m building> electric-lighted stables „My

Montreal, June g , ,, st that accommodate about 100 race horses jor tbc past year or
George S Matepert. warden of the St. ^ &f othpr buildings to house Weeks -My appetite got so poor
Vincent de Paul Pe"’.teT’tl' - >T wilfrcd the exhibition stock. I had to force down whatever I ate I
thet institution or at his home, J.-WUtr i H interests are very much on the was troublcd with knawing pains in the
Pilon, who has hawpjW by t hoom at the N. B. city. The Wood- pit of my stomach and had sharp pains
Cabana, K.C., of Sherbrooke, to «t stock Driving Club wanted a represen- around my heart. After every meal I
counsel in his sbead.Panted £l tative horse for the free-for-all pacing had a heavy feeling, like a dead weight
this afternoon to.Mr. Justice UuciOs iu , iower Canada, so Ooro Tino, in the pit of my stomach and felt mis-
be allowed to serve i5ubs‘lt“t;^f1 ly ^ 203%, was purchased to carry the enable for hours I had sick headaches 
judgment rendered hy his lordsiup bas The stallion has been with attacks of dizziness so bad that
Monday, granting a^ writ of habeas cor , cha e of the capable young sometimes I fell to the floor I lost
pus to Joseph and Tmde Labile, and New England trainer, John J- (“Red”) wcight continually and hardly had

is Æ
bèîmr^served"'with the"d^umenU In by Bing™rf, ^am;8’The Gaiety Girl, or pastries and even plain, light food 
question Notwithstanding the report 2.15 %; Peggy Hal, pacer, bay^mare, ^e me indigestion.^ &

VKSftoMKipS; 4ft %Vxii84b/ APX rg t°asha^ayk^T— S2*Harv and saying that Matepert had left ; took Vassar; Northern Lilly, pacer, to try it, as t y .................
for Atumtlc cny, the warden was seen j black mare, four, by The Northern to me so
for Atlantic v.ty, | Man> 2.06%; Vera North, pacer, black,

! mare, four, also by the Northern Man; 
land Colorado Rose, trotter, bay mare, 
six, by Colorado E., 3, 2-04 3-4. 1
DeWitt is a reliable trainer, and in Old 
Glory (an own- brother to Millie Irwin,
2.09 3-4), he has a trotter that Will, no 
doubt, race very profitably.

Tom Vincent is at Woodstock with 
Bettina, 2.13y4, trotter, by Bingara, and 
the pacing gelding, Dusty Dan, -.09%, 
by Galbetor, 2.11%, both owned by Pope 

i D. McKinnon, formerly of Bangor, 
resident of Wood-

m

“Nobody except those who have been 
understand what I have 

suffered,” said Richard H. Weeks, of 
13 Cabot Place, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Weeks is a carpenter by trade and 
has lived in Halifax for a number ot 
years. He is very emphatic in his dec- 

better medicine than

Our Tailored - To - Measure 
Clothes Represent Quality 
From Fabric To Finish That Will
Give Long Wear And Real Satisfaction 

And You Pay No Luxury Tax

through it can

PRISONERS ARE 
STILL IN JAIL

laràtion that a 
Tanlac has never been made.

stomach lias been out of order 
two,” said Mr.

that

number of

*__ earnestly. Well, sir, whether
you believe it or not I began to improve 
before I had taken half a bottle of that 
medicine. I am now on my fourth bot
tle and from the time I began taking 
it I have been improving by leaps and 
bounds.

last night in Montreal.

HERE is nothing better for real wear, correct fit and perfect- 
satisfaction than English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 

Measure Clothes—in keeping down our Standardized No Tax Prices

I now eat my three square 
meals a day, like any other healthy 
man. There is no looking about the 
table now for something I can eat. 
Anything agrees with me, cakes, meats, 
pastry, just anything I want, and I 
never have a touch of indigestion. I am 
not bothered by constipation or dizzi- 
ness; I have gained ten pounds in 
weight and am working every day. Tan
lac had done me so much good that I 
decided to try it on my little boy, who 
had been puny for years, and the way 
it has helped him has been certainly 
wonderful. From now on, Tanlac is 
the medicine for me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ros« 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J.* Colwell, Evans; C. V- Parsons, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

TDROP
THAT 

: COUCH!
: Maine, but now a 
stock.

James Gallagher,
known horsemen in the country, just 
across the border,” is as enthusiastic as 
ever, and has a stable of five that look 
to be good enough to give their owner- 
trainer a lot of pleasure and, incidentally, 
enlarge his bankroll. The stable con- 

1 sists of three pacers and two trotters 
as follows: The Money Man, 2.14%( 
four-year-old gelding, by Alto Dewey,

! 2 24%, dam, Irene D-, 2.10%, that looks 
and acts the part of a real racer; Sis 
Peters, a no-record six-year-old pacing
rV«mobnt)tsiere,NprtorBinarti0ot 2.H™ Rhona Adair, 2.24% by Belmar a mare 

i Mvrtle Rvsdyk, 2-22%, black mare, with lots of natural speed at the trot,
! K. ten years old by Royal Rÿsdyk, Walter F. Mott has the fast pacer,
! 2 28% ■ Togo M., trotting gelding, six Hanks Bellini, 2.11% ; Warren C, Bull 

* i j v.v rp o 171Z has the pacing stallion, Onward Wilkes,yTost of the rmbeL tf the Wood- 214%; Dr. IT M. Martell is the owner 
sto^k Driving Club own horses. C. A- of Lady K„ 2-24% ; George Nicholson 

* Poole has the good-looking pacing mare, has a handy-going black Pacing geld g 
Merriwise, by Moko; W. B. Belyea owns that is a conundrum to his fellow horse-

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

to the lowest possible level we know that we meet 
witÜTÿour hearty approval.

of the bestone

“Ready-Made” Clothing Merchants everywhere are 
making reductions in price—what were their profits
before_if they can cut prices 20% to 30%—were they
charging more than they should have charged before?
English & Scotch Woollen Co. values in 
Tnilorcd-to-Measure Clothes stand out as 

before through sheer merit of high

• c &

\
N

never
Wquality. zThe Same Standard No Tax Prices A 5

\the Year RoundA Splendid ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN Suits and Overcoats

Tailored-To-Your-Measure
Hair Grower 

and Beautifierj
«

CJfound at Last—Shows Results fa Few 
Days or Nothing to Pay. Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

SA^p^vlrv
(Paa&caUwL

6

m rA
v-

Co-R
yÆxwtL* —

of Montre LessMoreThfi name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds,

E£æFB£5g çtSfMcS
ecetlcacldester of SancyMcacM. Whne U k the Tablet. of Bayer Company
wu“ stamped ma* the -Bayer C,o»“

.aristan Sage Surprises and Delights— 
It Positively Does Not Change the 

Natural Color of the Hair.
MoneyDuality] No connection with any other concern 

In Canada. yandHere Is good news for all men 
Women whose hair is faded, dry, streak- 
ed and scraggly—is falling out badly, 
and whose scalps are covered with dand
ruff and Itch like mad.
, Your druggist can now supply youj 
with the genuine Parisian sage (liquid 
form), which is guaranteed to quickly 
and safely abolish every sign of dand
ruff, stop itching scalp, check falling 
hair and promote a new growth, or 
taoney refunded.
i Thousands can testify to the excellent, 
results from its use; some who fearedj 
becoming hairless now glory in thHr. 
abundant hair, while others who suffer-' 
ted for years with dandruff and itching, 
head got a dean, healthy scalp after just;
£ few days’ use of this simple homej

j No matter whether bothered with' 
(falling hair, matted, stringy hair, dand-. 
ruff or itching scalp, try Parisian sage—V; 
you will not be disappointed. Its ai ; 
scientific preparation that supplies hair j 
meeds. ,
| The first application should make 
ryour hair and scalp look and feel 100 j 
.per cent better. If von want thick,
I lustrous hair and lots of it, try Parisian I 
sage. Don’t delay—begin tonight. A ; 
(little attention now helps insure abund
ant hair for years to conic.

You Pay No Tax at Our Prices

T F you want to keep within ji reasonable price limit, 

J[ without in any way sacrificing fabric quality or style, 
order an English and Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 
Measurë Suit. You will save money on the purchase 
price and the finished garment will also save for you by 
giving long and satisfactory service. ' "

|
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important to us thanGood values for you are 

anything else-—let us take 

your measure today.

more

_____ for Canada.

English & ScotchWoollenCo

TrousersMcUIc4aOS5 tÙOTdt) We are shewing exceptional ralues In odd 
trousers from special trouser lengths. Many of 
these cloths are shown In very limited quantities, 
and are exceptional values.

He is seen in hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, and 
in private homes. To him, eating is a painful necessity. 
Some things he cannot, and other things he dare not 
eat. If there is no pleasure in eating,—there is no joy 
in life.VICTIMS

RESCUED The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price
CONVENIENTLY^ LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

26-28 Charlotte Street
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA "Vt

Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
Stratford Sherbrooke St. Hyacinthe Moncton New Gla.row Amhorrt Charlottetown

Three Rivers Shswlnigan Falls Sydney

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
add troubles are most dangerous 
because of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
-bat they need attention by taking

SIX
St. John, N. 6»

gives relief ta those suffering from dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach 
and kidney troubles, and brings back the joy of living.
Thousands of grateful men and women speak highly of the benefits 
they have derived from this wonderful medicine.
A trial bottle will convince you that what Hawker’s Dyspepsia Remedy 
has done for others, it will do for you.

Sold at all drug and general stores,—50c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited

GOLD MEDAL
Head

Quebec Winnipeg VancouverFault Rte. Marie 
Brantford

HalifaxFrederictonSt. JohnOttawa
Toronto

Hamilton

[•h. world’s standard remedy for these 
iisordere, will often ward off these dis
uses and strengthen the body against 
orther attacks. All druggists, 50c. a box.

for fh* name Gold Medal on 9T9XW
few j.d ^reent na imito*»®»

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress, 851 St. Catherine St. B., MoutreaL

Out-of-Town Men [
St John, N.B.

25

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

All ®-ttlitsb cm/ Store».—50c.
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MI NEWS F 
A DAY; HOME

three sets, by scores of 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, in 
the fourth round of the doubles.

imperial This is Harold Lloyd Night—Be Early!»
i £

RIFLE.
Trophy and Cash.

The Star Theatre6handsome
trophy was yesterday presented by W. 
C. MacDonald, Registered, for rifle com
petitions in Canada, accompanied by pev-

Montreal, June 18—A

manent cash additions to be paid by 
the company. These arc the “Brier” 
shield, standing two feet high and eigh
teen inches wide, to be presented to the 
Dominion Rifle Association. There will 
also be a cash donation of $1,000 an
nually, whilst for the Quebec Rifle As
sociation the company has donated a 
further $500 to be shot for annually.

At Fockcliffe.

ANOTHER LAUGH-FEAST Special Week-End Show

FRIDAYFRIDAY :

I pearl White 1 harolm)®BASEBALL.

SATURDAY / iVeterans Defeat Alerts.
The G. W. V. A. team defeated the 

Alerts on the east end diamond last 
evening by a score of 6 to 3. The line
up, score by innings and summary fol
lows:

G. W. V. A.

% SATURDAY■

/ %Ottawa, June 17—H. W. Burke of 
Markham, shooting from the twenty-one 
yard mark, carried off the grand Cana
dian handicap trophy in the feature 
event of the annual tournament of the 
Eastern Canada provincial trapshooting 
association, concluded at Rockcliffe to
day. His score was 91 put of a possible 
100, and was one of the big surprises of 
the meet. E. W. Iiobbie of Greenwich, 
N. Y.; George O’Connor of Ottawa and 
A. D. Rates of Hamilton, were tied for 
second money with ninety each, while J. 
R. Booth, Jr., of Ottawq, H. W. Cooey 
of Toronto, J. Payne of Galt, and W. It. 
Kenyon of Montreal were on even terms 
for third with eighty-nine. A special 
prize punch bowl, donated by Mayor 
Fisher, also goes with the grand Cana
dian trophy.

The eight man team championships 
was captured by St. Huberts No. 1 
team, which turned in a total of 178 out 
of a possible 200. The Montreal squad j 
was second with 167. Sam G. Valice, 
Tillsonburg star, won the governor gen-j 
eral’s trophy for the high score of 300j 
targets in registered events and the 100 
birds in the handicap.

*>1£k %
Alerts.

fymPitcher.
.. I,awl orKirkpatrick flCatcher. "jP f?■* MHatfieldKillen £ MiFirst Base.

GillGorman çpSecond Base. t!jVBrogan aGlirnett ::
[•"'•■■.vi-Third Base. ii

..... StewartPendrick ..........
aXShortstop kv.Ç

.......... McGovernHenderson .........
Left Field. §§.... ArseneauCase ..........

Centre Field.
«I.........  CostelloSterling ..............

\\Right Field.
BrittainStewart -

-AmsScore by innings:
G. W. V. A............... 1 0 0 3 0 2--
Alerts

Summary—Tw-base hits, Case. Thrre- 
base hits, Garnett. Sacrifice hits, Gill. 
Stolen bases, Brogan. Struck out by 
Lawlor, 5; by Kirkpatrick, 2. Tait bat
ted for Arseneau in the sixth inning.

West End Trophies.

yi
0 110 1

■ U?*
in a 13 vV
QO/xJfDi/ SOCIAL

‘AN EASTERN 
WESTERNER?l %CRICKET.

/A meeting of the executive committee 
o fthe West End Improvement League 
was held on Wednesday evening. 
Intermeriate League of the West End is 
under the auspices of the Improvement 
League and the meeting was for the 
purpose of deciding on the disposition 
of the prizes donated to the league. 
Those present were Willlai* Currie, 
Walter Morris, S. Wilson, Vincent Joyce 
and A. C. Smith.

The committee disposed of the prizes 
os follows: The cup, donated by Mayor 
* hoflcld, to the team winning-the league 

jest the medals, donated by A. C. 
Smith of West St. John, to the indi
vidual players,of the winning team! the 
cup, donated hy C. O. Morris, to the 
batter making the highest average for 
the season.

The interest in this league is increas
ing daily and large crowds turn out 
to See the games. The committee ad
journed tomeet In two weeks* time.

Twenty Innings.

Lancashire Victory.
London, June IS—(Canadian Assor

ted Press)—At Tonbridge, Lancashire, 
scoring 159 and 154 for seven wickets, | 
beat Kent 108 and 148 by three wickets, j

You’ll laugh "till you’re sore, 
genuine Lloyd stunts that 

you’ve never seen before.

</
The \ #

% A
m

mmCYCLE. Harry Pollard in “Trotting Thru Turkey”Some Speed.
London, June 18—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The motor cycle senior 
tourist trophy race yesterday was won 
by T. C. Delahny, who averaged fifty- 
two miles an hour.

J
0

Pathe News and Big “V” Comedy8s
mf#,

SPORTING BRIEFS. m

m“Babe” Ruth scored his nineteenth 
home run of the season yesterday in 
Chicago when he drove the ball over the 
right field bleachers, scoring two ihen 
ahead of him. '

St. Peter’s and the Alerts are to play 
on St. Peter's diamond this evening in 
the City League fixture.

In the Intermediate League, played 
in West St. John last evening, the St. 
Roses, of Fatrville, defeated Carleton,

!
il

You Remember Them in 23 1-2 Hours’ Leave” and “What’s Your Husband Doing?”
I

SERIAL
STORY BOY SCOUTSTRAVEL

ANIMALS “OUTING” FILM
Hamilton, Ont, June 18—The Cana

dian record for extra inning baseball
games was broken yesterday wiicn 1 .on- 13 to 4. . T . ___!
hon Hamilton teams of the Michigan-j Jack Kearns,manager of Jack Demp- 
Ontario League played twenty innings, sey, heavyweight champion of the «b 
the visitors winning by five to four, in world, said yesterday that lie will give j 
1890 Hamilton and Port Huron played ! Carpentier one week to decide whether j
nineteen innings i or not he wants to meet the champion
nineteen innings. jQn or before Labor Day. if satisfactory

not made in that time

- VENETIAN STAGE SETTING JCONCERT ORCHESTRA

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks have come 
directly from Los Angeles, making only 
one stop m Kearns Canon, Ariz., where 
they showed Mr. Fairbanks’ picture, 
“The Mollycoddle,” to a gathering of\ 
Hopi and Navaio Indians. A number 
of the Hopi Indians had helped to make 
this picture, and “Doug” was keeping a 
solemn promise to let them see the film 
after its release. So here on the edge 
of the Painted Desert, among the oldest 
tribe of Indians on the continent, the 
Hopis, was shown one of the most mod
ern and surprising of the inventions of 
civilization.

“These Indians, for the most part,” 
explained Miss Pickford, “had never 
seen a white man or white woman, and, 
of course, never a moving picture. They 
were simply fascinated by it. Of course, 
among them were some educated In
dians, who could read the titles. Doug
las makes his titles so short—not like 
mine, where I give all the idea—yet 
these people got the idea right away and 
saw the point immediately. Douglas Says 

savage
ligence than we credit him with or civ
ilized people have less, for you know 
how slow many movie spectators are to 
get the ideas of the film or to appre
ciate the titles quickly.”

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks were sol
emnly taken by tribal ritual into the 
Hopi nation, and are now considered as 
belonging to that ancient tribe of Amer
ican Indians.

OU1JAS FAIL AS “DOUG" AND
MARY FAIRBANKS COME TO TOWN

Yesterday’s Games. I arrangements
In the American League, Philadelphia he will start a campaign among other

^dulilgbduncnhJdehitsiandSwoifout Boston , The opening game of the season took 

nosed out ahead in pitchers battle with - place Fair V ale last evening when the 
Babe Ruth hit his 19th home home team played a nine from Rothesay 

of the season. ] The Fair Vale boys won by a score of
.8 the National League, McHenry's 4to 3._____________________________

.iome run scored the pnly run of the,
St Louis-Philadelphia game.

Results:—

are

Newly-wed Screen Favorites Fairbank Into New 
York Unheralded, Bringing Smile, Pickford 
Lashes and Curls—Join Hopi Tribe.

Aroit.

Lively Ball in Moncton.
Times, Wednesday: More than 2,000

American League:—Philadelphia 9,. wilcuy enthusiastic fans saw the Eaton- (N. Y. Evening Post.)
tit. Louis 12; Boston 2, Detroit 1; Wash- ! jans glt) down to defeat at the hands of 0ui- boards, and all forms of sub-
ington-iCleveland, rain; New York 7, the Veterans’ nine after one of the most r,,veiatioiis have suffered a dis-
Chlcago 2. thrilling games that has been witnessed ““mal revelations Have sunerea a u

American League Standing. on the local field in many years. For count today, for Mary Pickioid and
w T , pc six innings the game went on without husband, Dougias Fairbanks, arrived in
Won Lost P.C s. tga]] or even the semblance of New York this morning unheralded and

Cleveland ................. 35 17 .673 8 J., jn the flrst half of the unannounced, without a single psyclio-
New York..............  8b 20 .64J ^ inninf, The figbting logical vibration or soul urge for the
Chicago ...................... 29 -4 .u47 .. laid on the ball and public. Otherwise, how account for the
Boston ......................... 26 -d .581 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gf battle had cleared lact that industrious young men remain-
Washington .............. 24 25 . 490 ^ had t fonr nms across the plate, ed behind counters, bent over tomes and
St. Louis................... 24 27 -tel ■ t '. unable to retaliate ledgers or shovelled the coin of the
Detroit ....................... 18 34 .346 ended with a 4-0 score, realm through the wickets of banfc?
Philadelphia ............ 16 39 -j*9* T’bp „ame was to a considerable extent Would one of them have stayed at ins

National League:—St. Louis 1, Phila-. ., v , bame for six innings. Fryers post had he known that Mary Pickford,
delphia 0; Pittsburg-New York rain; ^McLeUaneach bad lots on the ball curls and all, was actually here in the s sfa . «Grown Up,"
Chicago-Brooklyn, rain; Gincinnati-Bos- evenly matched, with city?Or would it have been possible for Says She Is Grown Up.
ton, rain. MeLeflan having the edge if anything, those flying fingers that have been man- “It is a little ,pore formal, isn't it?’

; Fnllr cafpties were gathered off his de- j ipuiating typewriters all morning with she queried, “and I am grown up. But,
PC ■ livery while the Veterans connected I the fine indifference born of skill to have naturally, no one credits that last state- 

oo Oi SRR ~tM,yFrvers for eight McLellnn also continued to write business letters for meut; she was too obviously a mere
n1"?"”™1 --------------” 21 'm W two more strikeouts than the Eaton- an unappreciative and inartistic public child beside Mr Fairbanks’ size and
Brooklyn .................. ' e .i... F„„ in the seventh when had the young women to whom those stature. Mr. Fairbanks, well tanned
St. Louis..................... 80 28 '«rn FVvers weakened slightly the game fingers belonged known that the Doug- and showing the advantages of contin- “We expect to be here for three
Chicago ...............•" j Lt' ct;M bave been even had not a j las Fairbanks smile was being shown, nous filming in the open, seems to have weeks," Miss Pickford answered to a
Pittsburg .......... .. - t : .... w;th Umpire McKie on ; not on a film but on the roof of the Ritz- lost a bit of the tendency to embon- question; “we came on business, and I
Boston^ ....................... , • » » Cantain Algie and other Carlton Hotel at the behest of a small point-that has alarmed his admirers,and am looking around (writers of scenarios,

X,oru•................ iq oi '.iHi members of the team sent the mill order army of photographers? in his citizen’s clothes of decidedly mo- piease take notice) for some stories. We
Philadelphia ..... 1» a* ",Bi nn - brief balloon trip. No, bands and Hags and formal pro- dish cut, did not reveal himself at all fecI that we ought to come to New York

International League:—(All games ( house __ J_______ 11 ___________ cessions are all well enough to mark as the daring hero of frontier life and at ]east every six months to feel the
Ultponed, rain.) j festal days and the triumphs of heroes, hairbreadth escapes. Mrs. Pickford,who puise 0f things. New York is the ar-

but such an event as the arrival of these was 'also in the party% posed in some tisLic centre of the country, and one gets 
< two moving picture stars would require of the pictures and seemed to have the out Gf touch if one keeps away too long.

An Fskridtre man was visiting a friend a popular uprising to express the en- same professional disregard for the cam- We live away from everything in Cali-
The friend said, “Walk thusiasm and admiration of the movie era displayed hy her daughter. Of course, fornia> and see plenty of pictures, but

and we’ll fan for these two favorites of film land, such picture making must be a bit tame we arc really out of vital connection
Miss Pickford, arrayed in a tailor- for these experienced artists, and Mr. w|th everything else.

“Walk9” said the Eskridge man. made of fawn color which displayed a Fairbanks seemed to have a fund of ex- “We had expected to take a long tour 
“T .. rim Alma (Kan) Enterprise, pink and white checked vest and collar, uherance that was not exhausted by abroad,” she continued, “three or four

1 which some way reminded one of child- standing in correct attitudes and looking months, at least. But Mr. Chaplin had
ish ginghams and added a note of youth in desired directions at gaping lenses. a contract to fulfill before he could work
to her already decidedly youthful ap- When told to sit down on a glass-cov- on the picture for the United Artists’
pearance, in company with Mr. Fair- ered projection he did so with a force I Company, so that rather shifted the bur- 
banks, proceeded to the roof of the hotel j that caused an ominous cracking of the ^en on Fairbanks and me. We have 
to stand the attack of camera men. glass, while later his athletic tendencies
Standing in front of a camera cannot be found vent in sliding down some of the
a novel experience for these seasoned balustrades leading from the roof.

:
veterans, and they seemed to regard the 
ordeal as the most normal proceeding 
possible, and when told to look pleasant, 
please, Miss Pickford showed that even 
row of teeth gnd that arch expression 
of déep blue" éyfeS under long lashes that 
have already hound the populace to her 
in chains that seem impossible to weak- 

Miss Pickford offered to take off 
the . becoming brown satin and straw 
tailored hat and stood for a moment 
with all the wealth of her golden curls 
gleaming in the sunlight. But the con
sensus of opinion was that the hat suit
ed the outdoor costume better after all 

I and Miss Pickford resumed it.

BANNER FAREWELL PERFORMANCE

«•A DAY *T THE MACKS”
T’would Make a Horse Laugh.

BUMPSY fit CLANCYHear Miss Bentley in 
-^MOTHER MACREE” 

“Good Pals” Together,

en.
in :—::—:

GOOD BYE SCREAMS.

NEXT WEEK—GHAS. NEALS & COMPANY, 
presenting little moments from Big Musical Comedies.has more intel-that either the

0

Your LastNational League Standing.
W on Lost Chance

to see

“The Valley of the Giants”
:—; AND i—;

LARRY SEMON in SOLID CONCRETE.

COMING MONDAY—Mary Pickford in “Heart of the Hills.”

The Sluggers.
New York, 18—The leading hitters

Invitation Accepted.!

are:—
American League. ■ ]ast week.

G. AB. R. H. P.C- down to the house with me
Sigler St Louis . 62 212 40 87 .410 have a drink.”
Speaker, Cleveland 52 194 29 74 .376
Jackson, Chicago, 49 197 29 74
Milan, Washington 47 200 34 74 
Johnston, Cleveland 50 181 20 64 .354

National League.
G- AB. R. H. P.C. j 

Hornsby, St. Louis 53 215 41 84 .362 !
Daubert, Cinein. . 48 188 33 66 . 351 I
Robertson, Chicago 41 156 21 53 .840
Groh, Cincinnati . 49 193 34 64 . 332
Duncan Cincinnati 50 189 25 62 .328

.376

.370

=5 ^S1 to have a picture ready by the fall, prob
ably Sept. 1. Mr. Fairbanks has bought 
the story, but hasn’t entirely decided on 
the name.

Miss Pickford seemed much surprised 
at the idea of her giving up her work 
in moving pictures us has been rumored.

“Why, 1 couldn’t imagine not work
ing!” she exclaimed earnestly. “I have 
worked ever since I was five years old 
(a very recent birthday, if one could 
judge from lier appearance as she spoke) 
and I can't see what incentive life would 
have without work. If I did give up 
my work in pictures I should want to 
take up something else definite, study 
of some sort, languages preferably.”

No reference was made to the tangle 
of complications in the Pickford divorce 
situation, but Mrs. Fairbanks did say 
emphatically that lier present marriage 
was one of the “real things” that count 
in life, and that much of the rumor, sup
position and alleged happenings in the 
lives of “professionals” should be dis
credited, as everything about people so 
much in the public eye must be exag
gerated and extreme.

When tlie party jfessed from the roof 
down to the elevator an admiring line 
of domestics awaited Mr. Fairbanks. 
They were drawn up in a serried line 
patiently hoping for a glimpse of their 
hero. As lie smilingly acknowledged 
their homage, one 
with a flourish, declared with an en
couraging smile at Miss Pickford, “Sure, 
he’s better out of his picture than lie 
is in It, Mrs. Fairbanks,” and Mrs. Fair
banks gratefully accepted the sincere 

1 tribute with a smile and quick word of 
! appreciation.

TKere’a
Noth ;j/Neater tttan>

T00KE SOFT COLLARS
\ItstheT00KE K00K that

X^lmp1™85 ti18 loojr/

TENNIS.
Americans Win.

OXFORDS and 
PUMPS

London, June 18—William M. John-| 
tea of San Francisco, United States ; 
,§feles champion, defeated M. J. G. j 

Ritchie, in the fifth round of the London 
lawn tennis championship tournament 
here yesterday. Johnston won in straight 
sets by scores of 6-2„ 6-2.

Win. T. Tiklen of Philadelphia, defeat
ed B. I. C. Norton, 6-2, 7-5.

Johnston, paired with Tilden, de
feated Randolp Lycett of Australia and 

H. R. Barrett of England, two out of

1

His View of It.
“I wish,” said the head of the depart

ment, “to let some of my clerks go.”
“Why?”
“I have nothing for them to do."
“Huh,” said Senator Graball, “that’s a 

queer reason for wanting to let clerks 
go"—From the Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

cheese, and had run up and held him.
you caught him in the ne

farious act?” said the magistrate.
“The what, sir?” said the witness.
“You caught him in the nefarious 

act, I say," repeated the magistrate.
“Not me !” was the reply. '"I caught 

him in the passage just beside the groc
er’s shop.

“Then

'£5

$2.98
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTERRegular Price, $6.00 Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

z
We have on hand 350 pair» of Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps In Patent 

and Kid Leathers, In the three prevailing colors—Black, Tan and Gray. 
These will sell for $2.98 per Pair while thye last I

’Phone 3020Mullhollandwaving lier apron

Diana made, the better grade 
Ice Cream, is worth while. Come 
in for some.

Youll 
Like It

Diana Sweets,

RememberRemember A. FINE thethe
AddressAddress

“MY CLOTHIER ” The Facts of The Case.

609 Main Street Charged with stealing a cheese, a man 
before a magistrate.was brought up 

The principal witness, a carter, told 
how he had seen the man snatcli un the

211-13 Ualon— Optra Next Doar

I

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday—Elsie Ferguson in

“THE AVALANCHE”
An Artcraft Picture
-Afternoon 2.30; Night -7.15, 8.30Three Show;

The proof of PURITY ICE CREAM is in the eating. When we first 
said that “Better Ice Cream can’t be made” doubting Thomas looked wise 

and grinned “That’s what they all say !’’
That was two months ago. Today, thousands of 

folks and grown-ups have joined the chorus.
“Better Ice Cream can’t be made."

claim for the superiority of PURITY ICE CREAM has been

men and women,

young

Our every
substantiated by letters from hundreds of dealers. They report that serv
ing PURITY ICE CREAM has meant increased business, pleased customers 

and More profits.
PURITYTCE CREAM costa no more than other Ice (. ream but it s 

good business for you to serve the Best.

Co. c£td.

.

"THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234
92-9& Stanley Street.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
Friday and Saturday, a Hallmark Picture

“THE HEART OF A GIPSY”
Featuring FLORENCE BILLINGS

3 Shows—2.30, 7.15, 8.30!$hows—2.30, 7.15, 8.30!

# A
e

n
4P"

Howard Nichols
“Ace ol Hoops"

Lillian Calvert
Dainty Singing Comedienne

DOUGLAS FAMILY
SCOTCH SINGING AND DANCING REVUE

Dick and Alice 
McAvoy

Comedy Variety Offering With 
Songs, Chat and Dancing

Bob Carlson
A LIVE WIRE COMED-,

IAN

Serial Drama, “Lightning Bryce”

We also carry a full line of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, etc^ at Reasonable Prices.

r—
THOMAS EINCE amsenfc

* MARYS ANKLE'
Gj>ammountj4rtcraftQicture

Adapted for the Screen by Ltfther B. Reed from the Famous Stage Play by 
May Tully — Directed by Lloyd Ingraham — A Thomas H. Ince Production
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i aiicrStrop Razor
sharpens itself

AL» s"
SâdvînÆftTwStfwnglargeMhan Lyother 

safety razor, it combines within itself a self-stropping feature 
that enables the user to keep the blade sharp without takmg 
anything apart. It thus prevents dull blades and the expe 
of buying new ones. .
You may no. be Interested in emmon» of Had^bu* .«t«IyJ»» 
want a good shave and that is only possible with a stropped oiaa

i •<<

//rr ^3/ >
.T0tt0l<T0<Z

7'
/

MADE IN CANADA

AatoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

Edge
After Stropping 

(Magnified)Edge
Before Stropping 

(Magnified)
w*
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of Profits, Everything Must Go, and Go QuickRegardless
PRICEff HA.VÏ? BEEN SLA&HNED

^ndp^t^TOUR^r BUY NOW TO SAVE DOLLARS. BUT BUY QUICK!

o
o Few of Our Amazing Money-Saving Offer, in This Monster Bargain Festival:

Washable Chambray—40 in. wide. .25 yard

2.98 up

O
Here Are Just a

Men’» Boots—All sizes. Regular $12.00

O
o

Sandals in White and Brown........... 1.25 up
Ladies’ Sneaker Pumps............................ 1.78 up
Ladies’ Black Boots................................. 1.98 up
Ladies’ Silk, Lisle and Cotton Hose, .39 up
Ladies’ Camisoles.....................................................39 up

Allover Aprons.........................................

o
Men’s Straw Hats

Look at the Figures
49 cents up

o Boys’ Boots. . $6.48 
$3.98 up

for
Men’s Black BootsMen’s Caps

Regular $3.50 Value
Now $1.25 and $1.79

Men’s Outing Shirts, $1.98 up.78 upWomen’s and Men’s House Slippers 
Women’s and Men’s Sneakers—All colors, .98

1.25 up

$1.98 UpMen’s Outing Shirts,o|
o
o]

1.25 upMen’s Tweed Hats. ••••-, ,
Men’s Overalls in black, blue, khaki and 

stripes at very low prices.
Men’s Outing Shirts..........• • • •••••'
Ladies’ White Pumps and Oxfords. . 1.9» «P
Raincoats—All colors, for men and women.

Men’s........................................................ 7.98 up
Women’s.................................................. 3-98 up

O1
Men’s Dusters—Very durable for autos 

and groceries. Reg. $3.50, for.. .
Men’s Dress Shirts.. . .
Men’s Working Gloves 
Boys’ Summer Suits. .
Boys’ Blouses.................
Trunks.............................
Suit Cases......................

$1.98 up 
1.98 up

O Men’s Sport Shirts 
Night Shirts .....
Men’s Socks—Extra good value.................19
All-Wool Socks—Reg. 85c., for.................39
Silk Neckties—Reg. $ 1.75, for...........  .69
Women’s and Men’s Outing Sweaters,
Men’s Working Shirts.............. .. .............

1.98O
1.98 up 

.98 up
O
O

. 1.79
.69 up

7.98 up
1.98 up

Summer Underwear
Good Grade Balbriggan

59 cents up
1.98 up 
.69 up O

o
o

Thi, i, the chance of a Lifetime—Buy Now. Open Until 10 o’clock Tonight oo
oo
oo
oo

KING SQUARE SALES CC Oo
o
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Ladies’ Satin Pumps
Pink or Blue

98 cents up

Overalls and Pants 
at Rock-Botton Prices

Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
at Sacrifice Prices
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